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TRYING TO
ft* - ; —r

fWENS 
GREAT POMP

EMBARRASSING MOTIONS ft^M 
FOR THE CONSERVATIVES

■portance of an increased government 
to the association. The establishment of 
an information bureau as well as an «6* 
vertismg campaign which the association J Ia£rs.?d,"S‘?i,- &Sïïfi. I SI
mand. ~ ■ V

John White, the treasurer, submitted hi. financial repdrt, in which beftT^^e 
association to be m a sound condition 
financially, having a balance of $20L6S on 
the right side. ^ ” on
The Shad Pishing.

i

CHINESE CABINET A 
STRANGE MIXTURE

‘té

I ■ 'fW." w ’... .’>• -, .ft- Wi iftr. 1

SPE ‘
?

Vv.:.: i
Vice Regal Party 
|COme in State

iL™,L *s5SS
and French—Government Nationalist Allies—Abolition of the Senate is Another of 
Presents Meagre Bill of His Moves. 
of Fare.

-0

Murderer’s Mother MUSI REPORT .
on the Stand

-4» MS POWER 
OF THE CHURCH

Vt,-V •- -Æf ''Jewr -ft? 2 >>,. ft. 4ui<f ■•».*, .,

™ IS DEMI
ItÜiil!
interests of the local fishermen, and aeked 
that the association take steps to have the 
recommendation of the dud nugUm 
ers prevented from going into effect 
complainant hinted that discrimination was 
bemg shown in favor of the Nova Scotia 
fishermen as against the interests of ft. 
local fishermen. The associatif drfemd 
action in the matter until more definite 
information was obtained and in thi« re
gard the secretary was instructed to make 
ac investigation.

J. Fraser Gregory was in the ch.ir 
the meeting was fairly well attended. In 
calling the meeting to order Mr. Gregory 
made the announcement that some time It 
ago Hon. J. D. Haren had promised the 
association a grant but owing to the re
cent change in the political arena nothin* H 
had been done in this respect. Now that1 
political affairs were once more runniuc

Hazen’s successor.
The minutes of previous meetingf■ were 

read and adopted. A new draft of by-laws 
was presented at the meeting and 
a very lengthy discussion the new coi

Premier Yuan Takes 
in Rebels

at

r
d the Marriage Law,Tells of Harsh Treatment 

Son Received from 
His Father

Announces Intention
of Crushing the

RevoltBritish Authorities Issue Strin
gent Order in Fight Against 
White Plague.

Special
Ottawa, Nov. I 

cabinet aspiratio 
by Prime Mini's 
out for a little ;

He lias giyen 
which will prove 
enraient.

Tele graph. traduced and took their seats in the up
per chamber.

Mr, Lancaster will ask the government 
to handle another live wire by introduc
ing a bill to amend the marriage act. 
Premier Borden will consequently be ask
ed -by one of his own followers to choose 
between hip Orange and his Nationalist 
supporters in regard to the Ne Temerc 
decree.

Mr. Lancaster is also out again with 
his hardy annual, the bill for the aboli
tion of level crossings. He also has 
solution urging immediate action with the 
deepening of the Welland Canal to twen
ty-five feet. '.’ft, '

Rev. R. J. Campbell, at Mont
real Luncheon, Attributes 
it to Wave of Materialism.

.
E. A. Lancaster, whose 
were rn^eljr squelched 

! Borden, is evidently
Says Her Boy Tried Suicide 

Twice—Others Relate of 
Insanity in the Family— 

* ' Prisoner Hears Testimony 
With Great Composure.

Battle Imminent Before Nan
king—Both Sides Prepar
ing for a Desperate Strug
gle-Anxiety About Mis
sionaries.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov. 16—Scenes of nn usual 

brilliance characterized the opening of 
Canada’s twelfth parliament by the Duke 
of Connaught this afternoon. The day 
was ideal—a typical Canadian winter day, 
with clear sky and bright sunshine illum
inating the snow-clad earth, and before 
noon a steady .stream of humanity, in 
carriage and afoot, had set in to Parlia
ment Hill. Long before the hour set for 
the ceremonies to commence the senate 
chamber was filled to overflowing, the 
dainty dresses of the ladies mingling with 
the brilliant uniforms of the Military.

The .approach of thé state carriage was 
heralded by the hoisting of the royal 
standard over the parliament buildings. 
They were escorted by the Princess Louise 
Guards and were received at the entrance 
by a guard of honor from the Governor- 
GeneraVs Foot Guards. Where the public 
were gathered in thousands to witness the 
first official appearance of his royal high
ness in the precincts of parliament as 
governor-general of Canada.

The scene in the senate chamber was 
long-to-be-remembered. For htiurs big, 
courteous policemen had Bought to stem 
the constant tide of incoming humanity. 
The crush of anxious femininity resembled 
the frenzied happenings at a' big bargain 
day sale and every delicate art was 
ployed to win the “open sesame” from 
the stalwart guardians of the law and 
order.

Their royal highnesses arrived at the 
buildings promptly at 3 o’clock, and the 
commons were

vl of several - bills 
seing to the gov- 

Ue has placed on the order 
paper his iesolution of last session pro
viding for senate reform by the abolition 
route.

Incidentally it may be noted, that an
other step toward “senate reform’’ was 
eonsummsted today when George' Taylor 
and Rufus Pape, ex-M; :-P. P., were in-

London, Nov. 16—To render 
efficacious the national war against con
sumption, the local government board has 
issued an order making 
disease compulsory '"

more
Montreal, Nov. 16—The waning power 

of the church in relation to the eohnnun- 
ity as a whole, wis today admitted by 
Rev. R. J. Campbell, pastor of the City 
Temple, London, and founder of the New 
Theology, in his address at a luncheon 
tendered him by the Congregational club 
in honor of hie Visit to the city. >

Before ISO people he stated that the
church has not a hold upon the common H ,
consciousness of the civilized world. He «** todar> bttt “ ifi Questionable
explained the decline in personal p.ety by ^hetb^ rt ™U etand' 0ne of the mem" 
the wave of materialism which had swept ber* «*P™ssed amazement at his appoint
erez modem civilization. The task of ment' U 16 beheved that few °f the new 
the church was to once more impress upon nun’^r" ^ insulted and it is ex- 
the community that old idea of the claims a nUmber 0f them wffl decline
°fIn toe eouree of hi. speech, he stated '
that he had been misquoted by the Am- S®*! T
erican press and denied the statement at- STbraeL
tribrited to him in Philadelphia that a thc LtT ^^Lii^u T .m, ^ w»s exded by“ » «—• syxsr ssr*£. îss

president of the board of agriculture and 
nriTTir ll/irr commerce, is a member of the new govern-
Hrfl I I IF Wlrr ™?nt Khmg Su. He signed, With WuULli I I ILI If n L Fang, the demand' for toe throne’s

abdication, which the reformers sought to 
■ have delivered to the prince regent through
Mlinnrnrn milCT tbe American legation. Several other
IVil lilllr fir Tl. lull 1,1 I members of toe new cabinet are known to
I11UI lULl ILl I j IIIUU I be strong sympathizers with the revolu

tionary movement.
nir liniiriinrn n « Tbe organization of the cabinet as itMEMBERj4

\us.n Shi ICai was unable to foresee his fr- 
. ability to operate such a cabinet if it could 

be actually formed.
Yuan’s Motives In Doubt.

notification of the
1

a re-

PLEM GUILD TO 
THING WOMAN

'

Canadian Press
Springfield, Mass.. Nov. 16—The man 

now on trial for his life accused of the 
brutal murder of Miss Martha B. Black- 
stone was brutally treated by his own 
father from his early childhood, according 
to the testimony of Mrs. W. L. L. Spen
cer, when she took the witness stand 
today on behalf of her son, Bertram G. 
Spencer, charged with toe murder of Miss 
Martha B. Blackstone.

Without hesitation and with no display 
of emotion the mother told in great 
tail of numerous occasions on which 
husband had punished young Bertram with 
extreme severity. That a certain amount 

•of- punishment was deserved by the boy 
on each of these occasions was admitted 
by the witness, on cross-exammstion, a* 
well as thé fact that her husband is now 
a Sunday school superintendent in be-

l lie treatment accorded by his father |, 
made Bertram very nervous, Mrs “------ rjj

Canadian Press.after
Peking, Nov. 16—Premier Yuan Shi 

Kai’s new cabinet was named in an im-
cqnstitu-

taon was adopted, though not as originally 
presented, for some very pointed amend
ments were mhde. fllCHESOH MSSftira SPBOULE

-L.

SCHOOL TEACHER IS LEARNING TO 
PE IN fRENCH

PASSED BOGUS CHECKS 
IN flffllCTOI

VENUE CIWEO’

Three Prominent Kansas Men 
Admit Taking Part in Out
rage on Girl They Didn’t

Accused Minister Fears He 
Cannot Get a Fair Trial in 
Cambridge, 'ft- V-'-- W

■m

t
Is Part of His Duties to Ask 

Divine Guidance for the 
House Once a Week.

Stranger Cashed Two, But Was 
Forced to Disgorge Soon 
After by Police.

Like. em-
:

Lincoln Chester, Kansas, Nov. 16—Pleas 
of guilty were suddenly announced in the 
circuit court here today by three of the 
most promint aoaeëed in connec
tion with the tarring of Mis» Mary Cham
berlain, the Shi

Boston, Nov. 16—^Contention that Rev 
Clarence V. T. Kicheson, who is to be

-■i.rlslSn Tile T • ■ ‘ft4 on Jan" 13 £or the alleged murder
, their cham- loegrmm. of Avis Linnell, cannot secure an mjpar-
•• The sum- 0ttawa- -Nov' }6^H« Honor the tial trial at the hands of a Suffolk county

tutor who » initialing him into the mya- change of venue. Ifcré reid that Disrict 
teries of the nasal “N” tad; the acute ac- Attorney Pelletier has been expecting that 
cent and the proper pronnunciation of sncli a motion would be made.
“Hommage. ’ motion was argued last spring in the

The horrible fact, however, is not as Crocker case. Judge Stevens refusing to 
significant as might appear at first blush, grant the change of venue after Katenina Die doctor has not turned Natkumlist. to arguments which lasted for two^dam 
He is .imply obliged by the rules of the ^ ^
house to read in French once a week the 
prayer for divine guidance to the deliber
ations of the commoners. Hé must also 
occasionally read motions in French, and 
he is loyally accepting the duties of his 
position. \ ; ■

Fredericton, Nov. IS—“A. Baggs, Ot
tawa, was the way a slick looking young 

i man 01' medium build and apparently about 
thirty odd years of age, registered at the 
Queen Hotel on Saturday after the arrival 
of the C. P. S. train. Soon after his ar
rival Mr. Baggs walked up Queen street 
to Fred B. Edgecombe Company’s store 
and there purchased an overcoat for $20.80, 
and tendered hia check" on a bank at Ot
tawa for $35 in paynymt. He received 
$1560 in money as the amount over and 
above the purchase, and ordered the coat 
sent to his hotel. Then leaving that store 
he immediately went to J. H. Flemming’s 
gentlemen’s furnishing store and there 
purchaaed a suit case. He tendered a 
check for $35 there and received the 
amount of money over and above his pur
chase, and took the suit case to the hotel 
with him. A little later Mr. Edgecombe 
became suspicious and it occurred to him 
that perhaps the check of the stranger 
whom he did not know and who might 
have no financial standing, might lie worth
less, and he decided that he would not 
have the overcoat delivered. Then Chief 
of Police Hawthorne was summoned, and 
he went to the Queen Hotel, where he 
found “Mr. Baggs” and got back from 
him the money hetoad been paid on his 
checks, while Mr. Flemming also appeared 
ir. time to take possession of his dress suit 
case. I he last seen of Mr. Bgggs, who 
wore a bine suit and brown shoes, and had 
a slight limp, he was hurrying to St. 
Marys to catch thé Saturday afternoon 
Gibson branch train for Woodstock 

This morning Mr. Edgecombe rereived a 
telegram from Ottawa from the manager 
of the Imperial Bank stating that the 
check which Baggs had tendered him was 
worthless. The check was signed by “D. 
E. Finney” and was made payable to “A. 
P. Baggs” and was marked “operating ac
count. Baggs said that, he was acting as 
inspector for the temperance cause and 
that he had been given the check by 
Johnson” to pay his expenses. When 

asked who “Johnson” was be could give 
no information.

A meeting of directors of the McAd 
amite Metal Company was held here on 
Saturday afternoon, among those from émt-
side the -dty attending being James Rob
inson, ex-M. P„ of Miramichi, and R. L. 
Johnson, of St. John. At the conclusion 
of the meeting it was said that there was 
nothing of interest to toe public 'to give 
out. The report that the plant was to be 
transferred to Detroit or that it was to be 
sold, was- denied, but it was said that an
other meeting would be held here this

'IPggS.S i=T« A MW—»—. ft
Preliminary to calling the criminal, ^ wa* 4 brilliant -assemblage, an aban- 

cases against nine men for tarring <™1 o£ color tone, a profusion of beau- 
and feathering Miss Mary Cham- tdul gowns, rich official robes and glit-

of the lad on a berlain, nibeteen years old, a school toring uniforms. .The headquarters staff,
g him his head teacher of Sliadv Bend. Judge augmented by many out-of-town officers,
qding him to a L. Grover, in the" District Court, quashed Preceded his royal highness and were

tree in toe woods and saying that the indictments against three of the defendants gr“uped ab°ut ,the throne, 
wolves would eat him. on technicalities, but the three were im- “eT r07al hlghness followed the gover-
tViad tt...mediately re-arrested on new information nor-genCTal, two dainty little pages carry-

auioiae iwloe. Miss Chamberlain, while driving àt JP* her g<3wn> and was seated to bis left.
Mrs. Spencer said that Bertram tried to night on August 12, with an escort, was The premier, Hon. R. L. Borden, was

commit suicide by drowning and at an- taken from the vehicle by armed men and standing to the right of the throne in the
other time by taking fibispn. Often, she carried to a field, where her clothes were Place occupied for so many years by Sir 
said, her son had attacks'of frenzy, froth- torn from her. While the leaders com- Wilfrid Laurier. ^
ing at the mouth and making strange manded her to leave the county, hot tar Among thé prominent clergy present 
sounds in his throat, while his eyes look- was poured over her body. were Mgr. Stagni, the papal delegate;
ed like those of a wild animal. The assault is alleged to have been sug- Carman, Archbishop Gauthier,

Much family history was related by Mrs. gested by the wives and sisters of Shady Archbishop Hamilton and others, while
Spencer in testifying that many of her Bend, who, according to Miss Chamber- . e Jnd8es o£ toe supreme court attended
own relatives and those of her husband la™, were jealous of her popularity with IP toetr robes of scarlet and ermine. Sir
were insane. the young men of the village. ^lcba?A. ■ Sydney Fisher and

After Mrs. Spencer left the stand nearly -------------- - --------------- Ho” CKfford Sifton wore their Windsor
a dozen witnesses were examined. Practic- nil'll rTflll nnilllTIf uniforms, while Armand Lavergne, the
ally all of them told of outbursts of rage I n|J| L | f | U | lil IM TV y°iUngi fttt0Df?i8t lieutenant,_ was re-on Spencer’s part when he was at home, uRÎlLL I UIf ullUn I I tbe scariet unlform of a
at various places in Connecticut or at.toe VVUU » 1 ml' t,a„.
Mount Hermon school for boys. One of 9lr Wll^d La,uriCT attended with the
these witnesses described Spencer’s looks I lllinm 011011^00 f„°ftm°n8 1° c,v?‘,an dj$? without uni-
a8 “wild and indifferent.” Another told of j 11 fl/] H T K HI ISI fll T \ \ 1“!* “ Colonel Loyther,threats of injury to other persons and ac- LUiliULD UUuHlLUU handed the ^rnor

Xm by 8pencer whc° ^mdiheth4rrw°hi:r^ XBp^h

CHANGES e =p§.Sg§
An incident to which Mrs. Spencer had -------- ried to nilif^

alluded in her testimony was described A ' ned t0 M ^ of the crowded chamber'
by Benjamin F. Carpenter, a Lebanon COfïïDanV Headed b\Z Premier ape6oh from the Throne.
(Com.), farmer. He said that when he r J «
and Spencer wire digging a trench, Spen- F I 6 m m Î El 2 Bu VS GlbSOfl
cer s father told him to work faster. ' _ ^ J
Spencer became angry and went at his Brothers’ PrODertV-----Wood”
father with a shovel, which witness got . , . ' J
away from him. Spencer then ran into SlOCk Wedding, 
thé house. The witness said Spencer often a
had a vacant stare and appeared to hear 
voices when no one Was speaking.

A relative, Charles A. Gager, of Nor
wich (Conn.), testified to a quarrel in 
which Bertram Spencer was involved at a 
dance at Norwich several years, ago, when 
Spencer tried to shoot a man but was pre
vented from pulling the trigger of his re
volver.

the hands of His lather, the 
boy had complained of pains in the head.

S^-bKSjS
Governor of Virginia Refuses 

to interfere With Just Sen
tence.

A similar

Opinion is divided with respect to the 
object Yuan Shi Kai has in view. Some 
think that he has lost his astuteness and 
intuition, while others hold that be is 
playing a deep game. His real object may 
be to convince the throne that a capable 
cabinet cannot be formed, but he gives 
the impression .visitors, both Chinese 
and foreigners, thq$ he is determined to 
defeat the rebels.

The foreign diplomatic representatives 
have under discussion the appointment of 
a committee for tBe disbursement of the 
maritime customs, which are being reserved 
by the inspector-general, Francis Arthur 
Aglen, for the payment of loans and in- 
demnities. This seems to be the beginning 
of foreign interference in the financial af
fairs of China.

Certain members of the national assem
bly are advocating toe discontinuance of 
that body because a large majority of the 
elected members have left the capital. 
Those who remain are chiefly the throne’s 
appointees and the assembly is without a 
quorum.

Reports reach here of the murder of a 
German in Shen Si and of a French priest 
in Sze Chuen province, but these are iso
lated instances of harm coming to foreign
ers, who have been well protected, consid
ering the excited condition of both 
tionaries and imperialists.

No attempt is being made to re-establish 
telegraph communication or the postal ser
vice in the western provinces. On this 
account no late communications have been 
received from many places where foreign
ers reside. In Chang Chun, Manchuria, 
foreigners have been asked to join the pro
tective organizations.

According to consular reports, 30,000 im
perial troops at Hang Chow, capital of 
Che-Kiang provinces, have joined the reb
els and defeated local troops from Nan-

-- - r------ ------------------------------------- - king and Ching-Kiang at Ching-Kiang, a
speedily. Therefore the judgment of the city in the province of Itiaiig-Su, 45 miles 
circuit court of Chesterfield will be car- east by north of Nanking, 
tied into effect without interference from The combined forces 
me.” .G"’ ./'ft ft 1

î

ACADIA AND MOUNT 
« ALLISON FOOTBALLISTS 

MHTBOeOW

Richmond, Va., Novi 15—Governor Mann 
today declined to interfere in the.case of 
Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., and the young 
wife murderer’s last hope of escaping the 
electric chair on Friday, Nov. 24, was 
swept' away. -

In a signed statement, Governor Mann 
said in part:

“I followed this case during the trial 
and as its horrible jacts were developed, 
regretted that a crime so cruel and mali
cious should have occurred within the con
fines of this State.

“In the decision of every question which 
was presented to the able and impartial 
judge who4presided at the trial, he was 
careful to give the benefit of every reason
able doubt to the prisoner; that lie did 
not err is shown in the refusal of the 
Supreme court of appeals to grant a writ 
of error.

“That Beattie is guilty of the wilful, de
liberate and cruel murder of his young 
wife, I have not the slightest doubt, nor 
is it insisted that there shall be any great
er relief offered than the commutation of 
his sentence to imprisonment for life.

“I do not think the affidavits of Faul 
Beattie printed in the papers, or any 
other evidence or consideration brought to 
my attention, sufficient for that purpose.

“To grant a respite, in so plain a case 
would be to-set a precedent, would lie to 
temporize with toe law and to encourage 
appeals to the Supreme court with the sole 
purpose of gaining time. I believe the 
best way to prevent’ such crimes as this 
is to punish them adequately, certainly,

WHERE RECIPROCITY 
WOULD HELP THE 

mm FARMER
Truro, N. S., Nov. 16—(Special)—The 

town was given the first touch of football 
enthusiasm when both the. Mount Allison 
and Acadia squads arrived this evening. 
All the men are in fine form for tomor
row s intercollegiate clash and are going 
into the game with the expressed deter
mination of capturing the King Richard
son trophy.

Captain Buckley, of the Garnet and Gold 
team, stated that, although weakened by 
the loss of Smith and Woodman, the 
Mount Allison boys were goihg to put up 
a grand fight »nd hoped to take the silver
ware back" to Sackville.

Captain Pines, of the Acadia team, said 
that hie men were m fine shape and with 
Richmond back it looked good for an 
Acadia win. Dr. Rankin, of Halifax, will 
referee.

Manitoba Grain Growers Pay Duty 
and Net Morf for Wheat in Min
neapolis Than Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 16—Grain is be
ing shipped from Manitoba to North Da
kota/ and Minneapolis, and the farmers 
are making more money on the transac
tion than if they sold it on this side of 
the border, according tot local grain men. 

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate, One local broker is shipping several cars 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons: wheat daily to Minneapolis. After pay-

It is with much satistaction that I. meet a car W he realizes for ins
for the ’first time the Parliament of Can- farmer Patrons two cents a bushel more 
ada and-avail myself of your advice and than he could in Winnipeg, 
assistance in the fulfillment of the im- J* 18 reported that large quantities of 
portant change which has been entrusted wheat and barley are being carried from 
to me by His Majesty, the king. I can bouthern Manitoba across the border to 
assure you that I esteem it a prtvilege to pclnts in ^orth Dakoto by sleigh, 
be called upon to administer th 
this prosperous and growing dominion and 
to associate myself with you in the im
portant duties which you are about to

♦revolu-
car-

"SHAKERS' " PREACHING
DRIVES MANITOBA 

PEOPLE CRAZY
Specie I to The Telegraph.

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 16—Gibson 
Bros., Northampton, have sold1 their valu
able timber limits in the Kilmarnock dis-
trict to a company of which the Hon; J. am.,0„h . F-fift . R-.- S
Rogers^Woodetock ; ’ GOTfion^elT Bebec ' , £ aff0rde fVeat pleasure to congratu- 
and M. L. Hayward, Hyland, are mem- k»tet»e continued^and increasing 
bers. The property consists of about 2,100 Brit^ aL lLb ft"" "7' Q»-r. trade 

A half brother of Spencer’s father, Wm. ftj3’tnbeftgf aoft o£ fhe best timbered ly expand and th‘^! i^ev^ry8 prte^ret
KftSPrftrM°f Middlet°wc> (Conn.), tort five rew-ë“miîës h*N^îln^Co ^ its '”lume ™ the presentyreft^rill 
roborated Mrs. fencer s testimony that “ruber b5th^ and the till and largely in eMees °l tb»‘ attained at
Spencers grandfather died in an insane tlmDer oertns ana the mill and water tdne ™ th t
asylum and that various other of his re- PUrChaSe Although there has been some damage
latives had been insane. Similar testimony ft ™ 18 aooat , to crops in certain districts the harvest
bn“(£rm)by Stt“Ue‘ N HydC’ “ water oU'XZ a somjl^t tbf * a*
bn (Gorin.) larger scale Gibsén Bros will eut l„m beIieved that the returns to the husband-

' aï ï’mSlZft «k »—**. *. ™ 1”'

.E«£r.. ssr.iieitheftttftf;,mid ifftftf hexZ!! -”f the bride on Wednesday evening by ” far as th,'>: have tabulated. While
neither the family physician nor an expert the Rev H q wilder of St Luke’s *1?® ‘grease in population has not fulfill-
ln mental diseases. He testified to treating church in the presence of a few intimate ed ajl tbs saDguinc expectations that had
the young man for laudanum poisoning S Mr ,»dZ Jones will been formed' ** * has been substantial
and, on cross examination, told oi having . Broadwav 681(16 and encouraging.
signed a certificate in connection with y' - 11r You will be pleased to learn that the
Spencer’s entrance to the Mount Hermon ______ ______ revenues for the current fiscal year have
School, in which he wrote the word “bioK, Til/111 \|\TCQC IPCfl nP to t!l« Present largely exceeded those
in response to the question as to whether | ff |(f ulu I LUUI nUkU during any similar period in the past,
he was suffering from any nervous disease. . ’ with every prospect that this increase will
He explained, on the stand, that in refer- „« ipnilUVIlTm b6ftainftDedTtzgT i“" h""d ” ,h^“ B3i ASPHYXIATED .siftss

Throughout the day’s proceedings the various countries of the empire, are un
defendant, in contrast to his violence of — doubted in view of the wonderful variety
yesterday, was thoroughly self-controlled. '^Cw York, Nov. 16—Twin sisters, 83 and extent of those productions, and ne-

ycars old, Mrs. Eva L. Eno and Mrs. Ada gotiations have been opened for improved Brantford Ont Nnr ia_u ...» aw L. Sanford, of New Britain (Conn.), were trade arrangements with ihe British West D0“^d bere Say by W wL gl 
found dead in bed today from gas asphixb ladlea- a”d fnt,ah Guiana, wh.ch should president of the ftj înd™td-

colomee “ £3êAæî£S

K SL”St2fn2tK2 «WéWlin IsgftflË
had been accidently left open, it was bill will be introduced for the purpose oi ^pV^ftsîmilgr amoimt 
t***- (Continued on page 8, seventh column.) labor interests.

e affairs of

OIHIBLE IB 
II CLEVELAND

.. , "are now marching
bn Nanking, where a battle with the 
Manchu army is pending.Fisher River, Man., Nov. 16—People 

calling themselves “Apostolic Saints” and 
dubbed "Shakers” are working on the 
Fteguis Reserve, several people have 
insane through their doings.

Last: spring two men started out to meet 
the "Coming Saviour.” They left their 
families to starve, saying “God will feed 
you.” One of these, Fred Thomas by 
name, became so insane about midsummer 
as to prepare to offer his child as a eacri- 
ficer He was prevented and persuaded to 
kill a calf instead. This happened twice. 
He has destroyed most of bis furniture.

MBFIRE OAMAGEO 
' CAMPSELLTON HOUSE

Anxiety About Missionaries.
Nanking, Nov. 16—Much anxiety is felt 

concerning the whereabouts of missionaries 
and railroad employes who are cut off 
north of Pukow. It is hoped that they 
have escaped by way of the grand canal 
but a rescue party, which was sent out, 
has been unable to proceed, as the bridges 
are down.

Grandfather Died Insane.
gone

eek.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 16-Frank M. 

Gear, 50, head of the F. M. Gear Jewelry 
Company, Colonial Areade, was shot'and 
lulled in his store tonight by John Phil
lips, who then shot himself through the 
head. Phillips is not expected to live 

•Up to two years ago Phillips was a 
member of toe local lodge of the Brother
hood of Enginemen and Firemen, of which 
Gear was treasurer. He had a dispute with 
Gear over dues and since had repeatedly 
ffiade threats to “Get even.”

HAVELOlK NOTES
Loss Covered by Insurance — New 

Power Plant Opened, and Streets °hansr Waiting for Rebel Army.
Will Be Lighted Once More. ‘ —Z8'^ tt tr

penaKsts, was preparing to receive the re
former’s army, which he confidently asserts 
will meet its Waterloo before Nanking. 
Imperialist troops moved out of the city 
and were distributed to strategic points to 
check the advance of the revolutionaries . 
from Chinkiang. The defences at Pukow 
are formidable.

General uha

Havelock, Nov. 13—Mrs. Richard Muffin 
is laid up at present with a 'heavy cold. 
Her many friends hope to see her roteid 
again in a week or so.

Henry Steeves, who has been ill "with 
typhoid fever for some time, is not able 
to go out 5’et. He can sit up only a few 
minutes at a time and is very weak. Hi* 
daughter, Myrtle, is also quite poorly but 
is improving.

Mrs. Geo. E. Killam, of Killam’s Mills, 
who has been seriously ill and over whom 
a consultation of doctors was held, is im
proving slowly. Her son, Arthur, of the 
Boston & Maine Railway, has returned to 
his work.

Mrs. M. J. Alward has just - returned 
from a two weeks’ visit at Fairville, St. 
.John, where she was the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. A. Cooper.. : ftfg
i Maurice Keith is selling out with 
tention of going west. He ha* uplu|fr*i-, 
sisters and other relatives who have made 
their homes in the, far west and are doing

SHb

QUEBEC TO HAVE
LARGEST DRY DOCK 

IN THE WORLD

Specie! to The Tetegraoh.
Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 16—This after

noon a fire broke out in a wooden build
ing between Water and Pleasant streets, 
owned by G. E. ^sker and occupied as 
a boarding house by Mre. Ben Court. 
Little damage was done, the flames being 
all on toe top floor and the furniture and 
effects were all safely removed. It is 
thought the fire started througn some of 
the boarders lying in bed smoking. The 
loss is covered by insurance. — |

Tonight saw the opening of the

ROCKEFELLER ÜLÜ 
GIVE $1510 TOWARDS

1
Price. J. L. Ross and William Shaw, have 
obtained incorporation as the British North 
American Dry DockShip Building Com- 
pany, Limited, with a capital t# $1,600,000 
and will immediately make application for 
the subsidies for what is claimed will lie 
the largest dry dock in the world. The 
company states that men will commence 
work as soon as the government accepts 
the scheme.

The dock will be 1,150 feet long, 110 feet 
wide, and there will be forty feet of water 
on the sill.

Norton Griffith & Co., Limited, of Eng- 
raised by land, will probably build the dry ddek for 

the company.

ng sent 35 mountain guns 
and 2,000 men across the river, and a large 
body moved down the main road in the 
direction of Chinkiang.

m
m

Rebels Preparing for Attack on 
Nanking.LABOR TEMPLE /

power plant which lias been under way . Chinkiang, Nov. 16—Revolutionaries con
fer some weeks. The town has been with- three to come ;nto the city in thousands, 
out street lights for over a week await- The scene is marvelous in its confusion, 
ing connection to the new plant. A trial The troops are disorganized but not disor- 
of the street lights was made this after- derly. The forward movement of the re- 
noçn before the mayor and the chair- rotations ries has not yet begun, but large 
man of the electric light committee and' numbers have been taken aboard the gun- 
found to be very satisfactory. The larger Boats and transports, which are proceed- 
engine has now arrived ,and the erection in6 up the river in the direction of Nan- 
of it will be rushed ahead so that in all ting. It is presumed that a flank 
day and night service will be in opera
tion very shortly.

ill
U. S. Rear-Admiral Suicides.

Washington, Nov. 16—Rear Admiral 
John I. Taylor. U. S. N., retired, shot 
himself in his residence today, dying with
in a half hour. He was 82 years old. De

tailing health is believed 
prompted toe suicide.

ell.
The new .school house is nearing, com

pletion. J. D. Seely, who was bondman 
lor the contractor, is completing tfce|p|Ps ( over

ment is planned to hold General Chang’s 
(Continued on page 8, sixth columaj
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BURNS’ NEW SCHEME Bears the 
Sigoatore

UngiheStonati Jf

W failed to See 
: Light and1President of Local Government Board 

to Keep Tab on the Smart Beggars 

Who Live Without Work.\i \ -,

-

erf OrdiNaso otic.il
Us

.London, Nov. I—Visitors to London 
who have been astonished and annoyed 

I by the host of whining and repulsive beg
gar* which infests the streets, will be 

| spared this \ harrowing of their feelings 
in fnture and incidentally the professional 
“down and out” is going to have an un-
COJo1hnUlBurn!,rdr,rt,'Mdent of the local gov

ernment board, which has control of the 
official poor relief agencies, acting in con
junction with the heads of the metro- ! 
politan police and the managers of the I 

- , . various private charities dealing with the,
. .. Î. .ut homeless and vagrant class has begun the' 
e this medicine compilation of a beggars’ blacklist as a, 

h f t A 1 preliminary step ta the co-ordination of
. - round a great an y,e public and private retie t agencies. !

now i can say ^ircady more than a thousand persons 
7,ure~/^? when are on the list and it is being added to 
eo. son i raw- daily. When it is complète the police 

ktïwtw amÆM 'fl' j will begin a vigorous campaign against 
. ! “JVuit-Jùv..” —I the professional beggars and vagrants. 

ln-n^rV?h. nctZ aTutl^ ! At Prwmt a clever-work-shy can man-

àtÆSËi rr iB £
is the only medicine in the world 

de of fruit' juices.
Me. a box, 6 for 12.60, or trial sine, 35c,
” all dealer», or from Fruit-e-tivee Limit-

Court Martial 
Speedy Verdii 
of the Watch 
the Wreck - 
Officer and 
McDonald to 
Turn.

m-
Sraai., >
WnL)

In,«

/

— >

EEBEE
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. » For Over 

Thirty Years
h>.

Single Signature of
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Tec

Halifax, Nov. 15—Liei 
ter Graham was toda; 
court martial of causing 
caused the stranding of 

1 on July 10 last, on tfa 
. , of Cape. baole. He wi 
| ■{•l^priiààiided. Lord A* 

4 officer of the watch up

for better

CASTORIAj Truit-a-tive.1 has___ ...

:«W EXACT CO prop

held ther ming in the. N. B. engineers, and is ».ful. m uuiwiw. msm vww tw.
$ minutes of the time

ashore.
The proceedings begat 

ing and lasted until 6.3C 
witnesses included Cc 
MacDonald, of the Ni< 
gating lieutenant, Jam 
whom are charged witl 
as Lieutenant Graham.

While the evidence a 
absence of any délibérât 

. part of the accused, it 
that he had not been a 
as he should have beei 

He wae well aware c 
the Cape Sable lights i 
should be discernible £ 
when this passed and t 
seen he did not imine 
fact to Commander In 
navigating officer.

Graham's Defence.
Lieutenant Lord All 

presenting his defence,
, was. unfair to hold him 
stranding of the ship 
relieved of the watch * 
utes before the accident 

Lieutenant Graham’s 
nothing more than a bl 
Nevertheless, he feels 1 
in the matter, for up ti 
he ha» iheld an envia 
officer.

Immediately on the 
tirst case, that against “ 
navigating office*-, was ) 
jounwd until* dhomortr# 
o’clock. This case wil 
whole day also, as wgjl 
mander MacDonald, whi 

The court martial wï 
all the old time ceremod 
of its kind.

The members of the c 
( t he witnesses were atf 

uniform.
The court consisted o 

court, Capt. Lewie C. 
Berwick; Capt. John Fj 

'. . S. Essex ; Flag Captain 4 
I Commander Truesdale, j 

Commander Lanclot N. ! 
I>eviathan ; prosecuting <i 
Albert C. Scott. j

Lord Allister GrahamJ 
spare with an except 

j broad forehead and cm 
beside hie counsel throw 

, mgs. • *1
The court was convenJ 

dining room on board t 
Admiral Bradford, co 
fourth cruiser squadron 
not present in person.

Commander McDon
; Commander McDonald 
ness called.

* (Questioned by the cl 
Lord Allister Graham 
first watch when the 
Blonde Rock on the nj 
last. He (the commaxj 
when the ship was stiaij 
Was clear before the e 
Rock bnoy. He had n 
Cape Sable Light almol 
ter passing the Blonde Ij 
gone below immediately! 
Blonde Rock buoy, retd 
utes later. The accue 
down a report that Can 

jp in sight.
The witness had come 

considered that the acJ 
•ÿ- notified him that the lid 

ed when it became del 
a clear night and uni 
then prevailing, he did 
soundings would have I 
There were very few I 

i chart in the position ini 
P& When he returned to t| 

Cape Sable Light was I 
. was not sighted at all. I 

The ship was on her d 
| she grounded. The col 
;v compass was south 74 I 
/. not been given to the ol 
jg In writing to frequently 
V on her. course by stand 

expected the officer of J 
the position of the ship I 
the navigating officer vn 

The ^ship’s position □ 
the accused after pad 
buoy Twenty minute 
Blonde buoy the witnel 
of the watch the tide I 

i. almost parallel of the 4 
m 0n the starboard bow. I 
S the wind was southwest I

Missscientific branch of the provincial mentis, if he can’t beg the price of theme 
àpd tie can sleep one night at the Salva
tion Army shelter, the next at the 
Church Army tents, a third at some other 
charitable agency's place, and if be baa 
to, lie can spend the fourth night at the 
casual ward of one of the workhouses, j 
Most professional vagrants dodge the '■ 
casual wards when they can, because the' 
accommodation isn’t exactly palatial and; 
they are Compelled to do a little work ml 
the morning to pay for bed and break
fast. , .V |

Under the new scheme every patron of 
these free hotelsi will be reported every ! 
morning to the new central authority set| 
tip by the local government board and if 
a man is arrested for begging or sleeping 
out the police will be able to present bis 

I record to the magistrate, and if he turns

suuX5irim5,sei y-s-rr-s*"ît-■*'»s»rant and F. J. LeBlanc, grocery store.1 a substitute for kindling. A handful trates hesitate to send men to jail for 
The fire was discovered in the basement thrown into a dying fire will revive it at ; vagrancy because the hard luck story they 
under the store and is thought to have once. tell may be true. '
Started from an overheated flue. The bri-1 Have you ever tried calf tongue? It is In order that there may be no excuse 
gade Were promptly on the scene and ex- smaller than the usual tongue; correspond- for genuinely hard up people avoiding the 
tinguished the blaze without any diffi- ingly delicate; also cheaper and boils more ; workhouse casual wards these institution» 
culty. The loss is trifling, the grocery quickly. j are to be levelled up to a common stand-
stock suffering mostly from smoke. | To clean decanters : Mix half a gill of ard. They will be clean and warm, and 

A heavy easterly snow storm has raged vinegar with a handful of salt. Put a little the food will be of good quality. A fair, 
here all today. The snow fell to a depth in each decanter and shake well, fiinae in hut not excessive amount of work will 
of several inches and with a high wind Clear water. be demanded in the morning,. but anyone
blowing, the drifts in some parts of the; Arrowroot ig excellent, for thickening who feels physically - unfit far it may ap-

The census department at Ottawa gives1 Stagnant water l'n a kitchen boiler often ' Council took a census which showed that 
the official figures for CampbeUton as leaves a sediment, especially in rainy ! on that particular night there were 5,416
*,816. Just previous to the fire it was weather, where there ia a poor filter plant i homeless persona in London. Only 1,091
estimated the population numbered an in the city water supply. ! of them were in the casual wards, while
even 4,000, while in 1905, by a census! Ih making tomato soup with milk, al-11,026 were sheltered W, the streets and 
taken by enumerators appointed by the ways put the soda in the milk before put- 'the rest were in the fred «heifers eupphed
town council, the population was 3,745. | ting the tomatoes and milk together, and by charitable organisations. Most of the

evening in the temporary absence your soup will never curdle, j preliminary work in connection with this
of the proprietor at supper, the butcher Always remove the cake of fat that set-1 scheme has been done by the Local Wd-

Hopeweil Hill, Nov. 14-Work o*n the who^ewm ^ ^ °f V1UPS’ 8 alloWed, "
new concrete lighthouse at Grindstone M ÎSd"" ‘"«ent,” said Mr. Paterson, "any

arsh, Island, is completed, and the crew of till. Fortunately Mr. Miller had cleared, If when reading or sewing by lamp light1 dertltute person haa^ legal right to claim 
back workmen are leaving for their homes in tbe tiU, a u ^ iu™’ befofe, to a sheet of white paper is placed under tfie and .belter at the casual wards of

St. John this week. The lantern is not Per tbe tblevea 80t for their pains bmp it will be found that a far stronger ; the workhousesj.but, owing partly to the
yet in place, and it is not known yet WM *Lo5' tight is shed all over-the. room. j îrr«*cbed condition of sonm of them and

and whether the light will be installed this ------------------- -------------------------- A clever device for moving a stove is to1 “ the ease of the beggar type a horror
fall or not. The new building, it ia under- prIQTIII IPPInrIIT take a new broom, raising the stove from °^,'"r07b o£ any,?ort’ tb®J. rlgbt “,c'a!ra®.
stood, is the first lighthouse tower on tfie HI J JIIlN I the base, place it upon the brushy part on*y by * small proportion of the tot 1

A„„swum,».«.K.t&sZpSaiVS:v=fpl'*

« :«,^8 té&.tz&JTzj&ï. TO E R ANDERSON,-jrsuttspisttwr-ist-j: n,r "U[ n"rSMptissmi,a'SSftSSaSSSS; buttress of concrete two feet thick taper- JjL J |TTJ L vUJ.Mf]r[jt the water in whidi cabb'ages are boiled cXnics to wh^ the nXc shoul^have

- “ zss&ïgizrm ur Ul lu MtmuilUt
reinforced with steel rods, and the build- " --------- ing. - , to be irrecbnnables. That compulsory

cracked “xhTwork1 was^neTnde^ 'theWction SackriHe' S B-. Nov. 15-A terrible H i« «pecitily useful to undnstand ' : ’
ZSte Of W F Fit™?rald of St John and™ accident occurred at Little Shemogue about »bout dmmfeetants used for the sink. Cer- o{ Jobn Bams’ present step. 1.

d P A begun h AlmEt District Enîtii^r FW noon yesterday, whereby Fraser Anderson punfyers may be death to germs; they | -The ^any voluntary agencies which 
thankfâ- berty of the^iarine department waf at b*d ■* leg 50 badly injured as to render, ^ ly death t0 tbe pipes’ and plumber assist the deeerving cases are to receive 

theTsland ^t”Tek inS”g theTork wputation necessary. bilisfo iow. I official recognition and support. The police
The concrete is not ’nainted but is given A sPan of horses, attached to a mowing I Small pearl buttons are much better will have- orders to sort out all the per- ! 
a coating of a preparation that readme it œacblne. wcre running away. As they !ban cbeap ,C0HaLbuttp"8' tbem °n sons they find into different grades and i 
Dracticallv white in color were cros,ln8 » bridge they met Anderson, *ba neckband of the waist anfl button the then send them to their respective agen-

Orland7». Atkinson who has been at "bo «t0P tb^;, that tbem ‘he same a. over a collar cl„. This is a reform which cannot be
his home here for several weeks on »c- be was unable to do so, Anderson jumped Du“°°-, î . t over-rated, because every. social reformer
count of the illness and death of his ,side to let tbe horses pass. Just at that . Jiolled radishes are dainty. Cut them knows only too well that the main thing
mother left today to resume his studies mom.enL however, the cutter bar of the '’nt0 rounds about half an inch thick, boil jn dealing with the destitute is to get
at Mount Allison University mowing machine fell down and caught Jen nunutee m slightly sajted water and hold of them quickly before they sink into,

Tbe we4erLk Archange yester- who was dragged nearly 200 g ^butt^ ^ntU tender. They shonid the mire and become hopeless.’’

the seasmi n*g''t WaS mucb tbe co*de,t °I One of his legs was fearfully mangled , A* *be abroach of cold weather it is . |i|| ftHlnnm
below the knee, every bone in it being lmP»rtant to have the plumbing thorough- I Rill V* I* II (1 (j| fl DL H
broken and the flesh being cut and torn. *y inspected. A bad break ia more com- I Ull lllllllllll 111111
That he escaped death is a miracle. An- fortably repaired now than with the ther- UwIlUWI» VI LU
derson was taken tt> Highland View Hos- “‘-MBeter at zero. r •
pita], Amherst. < A pinch of soda in the fruit jar after

being washed will sweeten it. This, of 
course, is to be put in the jar before be- 

1*111Ç PDA A nri ATM CHIT ing ecalded or rinsed out, leaving it sweèt
I nl3 OKU/lULLU III jUI I and frf f™m odor- _____ • V ; which he exhorted the students to put

tor leather of chairs that is rubbed or (orth every egort to make the best of the
or looking shabby, the white of an Wednesday, Nov. 15. many advantages at their- disposal and in-

egg is excellent. Apply it with a soft rag, The 0^ning of the Kings College Law «dentally to do' their part in keeping up
when the leather will not only be restored Bchool for the twentieth year took place! the high standard of the school. Dr. Al- 
but wear longer. yesterday afternoon in the Pugsley build- ! ward referred to the fact that the open-
1 vf USe an ironing-holder a piece of ing andj judging from th* large attendance ing this year marked the entrance of the 

Nobby Ladies’ Suit made iea.“ber from the top of an old shoe o{ indents, the scholastic year of 1911-121 school tin the twentieth year of its exist; 
of very good quality-broad- Wl protect the hand from the heat, also, promises to be one of the moat successful j ence, and briefly sketched the excellent 
doth coat has scmi-fltted 8aV0 “Uous flP0,ts from; the grip if one : in the history of this institution. i work which had been accomplished by tile
back,’ coat sleeves and col- us£8 tbe patent handle Irons. ! In keeping with custom, the dean of the school during that time,
lar are beautifully trimmed U Jaar stains may be removed from atiy school, Dr. Alward. K. C„ presided, and! “It was on Oct. 8, 1892, he told, “that 
and outlined with heaw : fa^?? by saturating with turpentine, then after outlining the year’a programme of'the school was first opened here and the

1 sUk braid Finished with !rubbrag wlth soaP before washing. Iodine, ! lectures, delivered an excellent address in j teaching faculty at that time numbered
\ trimming buttons. »-*■- 1 one of tbe wor8t of stain8’ may be remov- ! ! such distinguished lawyers as the late
V , ,, 5 th . 8, ed in the stime manner. I Hon. A. G. Blair, Dr. Pugsley, I. Allen
l h«v-v7eraeimtov ilnj,ü A teaspoonful of warm honey ^ Jack, the late Recorder Skinner, Hon. J.
' ™, anineh.« * J every twenty minutes has a surprising et- Iiiri | Uir■ | ■ D. Hazen, Dr. T. D. Walker, Dr. Currey,
I 1 feet oq catarrh. Honey should always be the late Dr. A. A. Stockton, Judge White,

kept hhndy, as it is invaluable in cases of wine : unurmn A- E. McIntyre and the late Dr. Earle,
illness caused by catching cold. Tte-sJIIIS W a HOME DYE tlie late Judge Palmeri-and the Ute Judge

,, If fringed -napkins look worn because ANYONE King." 7
wide vent plaits, insuring the fringe is thin and uneven, cut it off, (LjUtal/ rW»*®» use Of that board, be said, that he and Dr.
perfect at. draw a few threads and hemstitch the I U r- J. D. Walker alone were members of tbe

1 napkin. They will make very attractive Ii^I ““ I H present teaching faculty. In tlie nineteen
This is an elegantly an- doilies and will last a long time. BflFPria» ij TmTOJt| Fri'afes’i years of its existence seventy barristers

Isbed sod dressy suit. Gen- ] The best manicure acid is made by put- BrjajIWàA L II I were graduated from tjie institution, re- A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
erally told at from S10 W to ; tiqg a tablespoonful of lemon juice in a' hUV ceiving the degree of B. C. L., while about. To All Women : I will send free,
*12.00. Colors, black and cup of hot water. It removes stains from lVUf^SMK*i^rTnV thirty others took special courses. The with full instructions, my home treat-
navy Moe. Size 84—44 bust lingers and nails and softens the cuticle jjgSllllflVai advantages which the school offered; he ment, which positively cures Leucorr-

about the nail in a satisfactory way. jgDwi68BW| d said, were very great and could only’ be riosa. Ulceration, Displacements, Fall-
Care should be taken in drying bread " iR 1 ALL these fully appreciated by those who were cog- tog of the Womb, Painful or Irregular

to be used for crumbs. Do not let it re- DIFFEDEHTKINDS . nizant of the many difficulties which the Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors
main in the oven long enough to brown, —‘—1 of Goods law student of some thirty or forty years or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv-
for cutlets or croquettes rolled in over- V=-TTTT- altb the MUS ago had to contend with. Having no sys- ous°esa. Melancholy, Pains in the
brown crumbs will not brown when fry- *1 ’ 1 iieeirl tematic course of procedure or special ex- T?.ead; BèhE. Bowels, Kidney and

f% ~~Ch.m»«lMl.. aminations as existed today, the studenU troubles where causedby
were loft to urooe for thpmsplv»« qnrT we&kness peculiar to our sex. 
their path wav to the goal of success m. can continue treatment at home at a

fcchool were especially fortunate in having Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sub*
as their instructors men who not only mers* Box H 70 Windsor* Ont*

£3«£ii2a visit to.Loggi 
Miss Irene Legoof 

last week, where she 
ter with het married

.. ’q V - -.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 15—(Special)— secretary. 

The first real -snow storm set in last night Moncton, 
and at nopn today showed little sign of bell, propri abating. About five inches has fallen on sex. was^ i 
the level. The river is still open.
treaT ‘are ^
teeai are visitmg relatives here.

The funeral of Mr. Mark

"é

iÆSsï
day interviewing 
rt to locate the [= 
• Baggs,” who y

:While busy about & threshing machine, N. Ottawa, 
cently, Sylvestre Gray had his hand bad- ! _ 
jammed. He will probably be unable to —

Samuel Allenach, of Kent Junction, has' C 

returned from a trip to Quebec. Mrs. Ah, 
lenach's brothers, Mgs

Chiefr i of "Ar
. Asb^aS

whereat 
passed a 
recently

Mr.
the Hartt he Of Interest

CampbeUton, N. B., Nov. 15-In the V 
early hours of this morning fire broke ---------- -------

Henry and 
re been visit- 
ieir borne in

>

totWs with
;le' __________

CAMPBËLLT0N
i

court this i. A meeti n- « at the Leai 
T night. A.

a*
i will leave in a few days 

teaji to search of players for

At the school board meeting tonight, 
communication was read from the board 

, E health protesting against the use of 
of » common drinking cup in the public 

showed schools. A joint meeting of tbe school 
board and board of health wiU be. held

for
arte Wm T. Gray- toe
at he could not sup
plies showed cause. af

FREE TO YOU.*
lore Post Cards at 6 for 10c. Our cards are the very latest designs in Floral, Birthday, Holiday. 
Views, Comics, Ac., In artistic colors and erf each superior quality that you wUl have no trouble sell-
mg“'em' JUST SHOW THEM AMD TAKE IN THE MONEY.

You can win any of these splendid premiums by selling $3.00 worth and upwaids, and if you will 
write today you can also win one ot the Extra Premiums we are giving to those who are prompt. 
Send us your name and address, plainly written, and we will forward you a package of cards and ou* 
big premium list. We get a great many repeat orders from our customers. WhyT BECAUSE ODH
PREMIUMS ARE THE BEST. COBALT GOLD PEN CO. Dept. ?f<| Toronto, Out.
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The Clean, Easy Home Dye-

»
Maypole Soap deans and dyes, at one 

opeiation, cotton, silk, wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
feathers. Gives the freshest, most brilliant colors 
because it contains soap. Colors are even, free 
from streaks, and absolutely fast.

Being in cake form, Maypole Soap 
waste or make a mess, as powder dyes do. Does not Sain 
hands or kettle. Has long been England's favorite ho 
dye because it is easiest and moS satisfactory.

24 colors—will give any shade. Colors 10c—black I Sc
at your dealer’s or postpaid with free Booklet, “How to Dye.”

FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO„ Montreal.
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When You Thinkge. Thez the trii
a

a hi» Of the pain which many women experience with ever, 
month it makes the gentleness end kindness always associ
ated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle.
While in general no woman rebels against what she re
gards as a natural necessity there is no woman who would 
mot gladly be- free from this recurring period of pain.

Dr. Pierce’a Favorite Prescription makes 
weak women strong and sick women 
well, and gives them freedom from pain.
It establishes regularity, anbdnea latlam» 
matlon, Heals ulceration and cures tar 
male weakness.

Sink women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, 
free. All correspondence strictly private and sacredly 
confidential. Write without fear and without fee to World's Dispensery Me* 
ioal Aa-ooiation, R. V. Fierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, IV. Y.

If you want a book that telle all about woman’s diseases, and how to ante 
them at hemp, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to nay cost of mailing 
only, and he will send you a free copy of his greet tboue .nd-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to-date editii m, in paper covers. 
In handsome Cloth-binding, SV stamp»

ie, in recognition of hi

Word was received this morning of the 
death at Ottawa today of Miss Alberta 
Hoben, niece of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred 
Richards, formerly of this city, but for 
some years resident at Ottawa. Miss Bo- 

hter of the late Charles 
of the C. P. R. here 

flowing her profession as 
a nurse in Rockefeller Hospital Institute 
of Research, New York.
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MONCTON Hopewell Hill, Nov. 14—Prospects for
w v un lumbering operations «this season, in this

k-ïïmEsE B-SEBS!
than the figures shown by recent census. Prescott is expectefi to get out about his 
Tbe matter came up at a meeting of the usual cut of three millions. McClelan Bros., 
board of trade tonight and the school cen- Riverside, who, earlier in the season were

not intending to get out any cut, are now 
! expected to conduct quite extensive oper- 
I ations on the Shepody ^Mountains and also 
'« to New Ireland. Herbert .Wilbur is expect

ing to get ont quite a large cut in Harvey, 
and Alex. .Prosser is to get out a million 
or thereabout on the Millege Tingley prop
erty, which he recently purchased at Mid
way. Altogether there would seem to be 
considerable prospects of a pretty good 
season's work in the woods. One big buyer 
has guaranteed operators *12 a thousand.

The smoker tendered to G. W. Fowler, 
M. P., at Albert, is reported to have been 
well attended. The small sum of 25 cents 
admitted the party followers to the whole 
programme, including sandwiches and cof
fee and the oratory of the evening, and a 
good Sized crowd gathered. Patronage mat
ters, it is understood, were dealt with to 
come extent. 'iff'l&r-fr 

Tbe scramble for the offices it is propos
ed to make vacant, is still on. It is sqid 
there are five aplications for the Hill post 
office. A rush is reported for the Riverside 
and Hopewell Cape post offices, and the 
postmaster at Hillsboro is also reported to 
be likely to be removed. Capt. Hugh Al
corn, of Harvey, has been appointed mas
ter of the dredge which has been in charge 
of Capt. Edmond Kinnie. Capt. Kinnic is 
a Liberal.

FOR ANOTHEfl YEAR■

held diplomas from some of the best law 
schools in the land, but who had also the 
benefit of a long and successful practice.

J. Roy Campbell, the secretary of the 
school, was also present and addressed the 
students.

The Lecturers.
The teaching faculty for this year is as 

follows:
Dr. Alward, contracta; E. T. C. Knowles, 

torts; J. King Kelley, K. C., bills and 
notes ; W. H, Harrison, procedure ; J. Roy 
Campbell, real property; Judge McKwrwn, 
crimes; Judge Armstrong, wills; Dr. Wal
lace, pleading; J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.. 
domestic relations: J. Fred. Taylor, ad
miralty; Dr. T. D. Walker, medical juris
prudence; Dr. Alward, sales.

At a meeting of the student body Fri
day evening, officers for the year will be 
elected and a programme of debates 
planned.

- ONLY $5.50
Black or Navy Mue 

Express Charges Prepaid by Us
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m LET IT BE 
A SERGE

Both London and Paris say 
“Serge for winter suits”.'

mr
iV-

m
Skirt has all seams stitch

ed to hip length, heading"S*eiewB"rCMeert" .
Cettiso Serges i8.S

■re famous for their 
beauty of weave and 
color. j

In Black, Navy and 
Cream ~ "guaranteed
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Proud Record,
101 Years 

In Use.
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measure.
fast colors. • ij

! j With every order for gait 
I we will include absolutely 
I FREE of charge one years' 

subscription to “AxtNeedle-
' work Magazine.” Bend «Ling. R^mNfP ■■

your order today. I To remove wrinkles from clothes, bang
^ AVALLONE <& CO., Inc.:SâE33&ïuSgBf \SL

who has n M i to fill the room with steam and leave tho
M l|een in Moncton with her sister, Mrs. UepI" ” _ _ ^ | clothes for an hour or two. Dry in the

lundiey W. Carter for a few days, return- Ctiborne Street, - Toronto, Ont. open air, if possible.
• ' . . ... -
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ited”
Salisbury, N. B„ Nov. 14-Mrs. R M.

Miss Hattie Moore, of Halifax,
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• :L LOCAL MEN ARE P 
! NOI INTERESTED

«fcvItiiflH 
y quickly. T, 

t=, and he plr ■ -4' " Sir Wilfrid Meets His 
Followers

-

— ;s
w / '4 ÿÿ •. .*•

Comments on S

, mCion; tViv

.*».. *kJ5. from the Throne Will 
Of wSAS i - .:™.E Deal, with Elevators, Aid to
28» m “““ “ Highways and Tariff Com-

^ wÆrJES F*hlm< Tnm f«r the De-
. Hate—Dr. Spronle Chosen

to speed. The accused called him SnPztliPr 
Î before midnight, and reported; then .
be South West Ledge light had been
and its whistle heard on the port n • . , Ottawa, Nov. 15—The fight for the re- could stand silently supporting the election

bow, and that a slight mist was drifting Ottawa, Nov. 15—The speech from the Oration of' the Liberals to power was of Or. Spronle. ' 'v 4k 
across -the steaming .light, and that he throne, at the formal opening of perlia- begun this afternoon The first dav of a The reP‘y of Premier Borden was brief 
thought a fog was coming on. He expect- ment -by the Duke of Connaught tomor- . . ‘ , , y . and tinged with some brutality He was
ed to sight the South West Ledge buoy row ilftern„ -w]|1 „ wa8 anticipated/ foTpoS^oWiL^TWe w»T»nCe^ COt ”rtlrieed, that & Wilfrid ^ 
light about 11.30 roughly. He considered 1 :ht There was an exrep- aoIlle dissatisfaction at the situation which
the .accused an exceedingly trustworthy, foreshadow no very comprehensive pro- t»n today 5 confronted him, and if he did not like it
offider ôf‘the watch. I S«“nme of constructive legislation by the °lr Sauner took advantage of he could test the size of the Conservative

On re-examination the witness said that! government this session. (J“ of Dr; Sproule, head of the majority by taking a vote. - -
Seal Island Light and Blonde Book light, The new ministry has not yet Quite got i ü.pefter,/£tl° Mr Blondffi, Tomorrow the speech from the throne
should have been sighted for at least an'jts faearmge wfib reglto to most of the Homan C.tSt Ç°“8eryatlvesf and will be delivered and the debate on the

afu&SEj-a .srssjïrtsL-s
L,tot. TO ™ «tot. “J; Wtpo.it, U1 «toon ■ qu». Elit om5'to™i"i™'to tto to-^2 No OppoBUoS to Orsbsm. Loto lumtor topotor. ... pol »,n-

jateg “SoTtse^r ins- «sïf rar- - -* *. m s ansras rfe tw
OR ?r ,, at fi» ot .,tv„n Question .to which no reference will be Evidence was given that this i„ t„ h„ „ j? 8 , Be?fJ®w' wlU be handed lnt0 enforce the tariff regulation imposing

S 'f; shfefesS » ■ssttzasisiH
; se. ïæx-,s*£'î2 EH-535SSH t-t^asu sssw:ye revolutions, 7 1-2 knots. There comBemn„ prFmj„ BorrVn tn „„ „ -, den as a fit amt- proper person to sit as acclamation and his re-entry into the com- °f the «unister of customs to the adtms-

minutes of the time the cruiser wedtl was a southwesterly sweU but no sea on. flr ^ther of the horns or me dilemma sPe^k«-in judgment over the house. mousse Sir Wilfrid Laurncr’s first lieu- ^rough.^ber^hTtak^Xanto^ of

triJA.to,..-,»[Ærearshanwse.sstants-«a.-±****• 9 »■ * ■ “ “ ■
mg and lasted until 6^ this evening. The ered that the officer of the watch was cn- nouncement Qf BOvmimpnt noli^v mf ®ir Wilfrid referred to the. fact that al- W. McGarvey will be returned to the
witnesses included Commander W, B. tirely responsible for the safety of the "daMsme now WoTthe wïn tbou8h the Conservatives had won their legislature by .«lamatL
MacDonald, of the Niobe, and the navi- ship while he was in his cabin. He con- £or U . • . , -5*. K election on the plea of excessive lôyalty to Hon. W S Fielding will on the advicegating lieutenant, James White, both of eidered that the officer of the watch S™ ” British, institutions they were not Lw of his phyririaf” h^  ̂Tf

whom are charged with the same offence should have called him earlier than he dress maintaining them by continuing in the fore re-entering active politics Most of
as Lieutenant Graham. did; , m chair the speaker of previous parliaments, the time he will spend in Europe Accord-

While the evidence seemed to show an Navigating .Lieutenant White . was tile The Tariff Question. - as the British house-did without regard mg to the statement of his medical advis-
absence of stay deliberate negligence on the second^ witness. Hfc testified to the posi- The tariff que6tion j, to be temporarily to the, change of administration. He ex- era a year's rest will completely rertore Mr.
part of the accused, it developed the fact t.Or. of the ship and the orders given. dealt witn by the promise of legislation P5e8ae<1 f™f>"ge that Mr Monk, the Fielding’s health and hi, re-entiy into the
that he hadmot been as attentive to duty Gunner Lieutenant Street, who took oyer appoint,ng a permanent tariff commission chamP,on of the 0PP°alt,0n to Oraageiem, commons may then be expected.

BEATENMacDonald " ** Mr. Borden, which the speech intimates
navigating officer. , will be implemented, are with regard to

Graham’e Defence. Ill [J L Ivi AllD the government operation and control oftoSS&istitetts.sr- * “■ trloUMÜ ra^x-tsas-t

-, — - jaersr-s a a—'
utes before the accident occurred.

Lieutenant Graham’s reprimand means 
notting more than a black mark for him.
Nevertheless, he feels keenly his position 

r, for up to the present time 
enviable record as an

tars the ksi
of Dr. Sproule as Speaker and a 
—Says the Conservatives Ran Last 
»wer and Not to Maintain a Prin

ciple—No Opposition to Graham's Return—Fielding to 
Take a Year’s Rest,

* - : ' 'iwxWM

failed toSee Cape Sable 
Light and Carry Out 

Orders
Premier Flemming Sees 

Powers About Valley 
Railway

.tore
In Tariff Regulation Affecting 

Dressed Lumber Coming 
to Canada

to Getof get-
TtoOt*«

■» ■■

1 : ' Court Martial Hands Out 
Speedy Verdict to Officer 
of the Watch the Night of 
the Wreck - Navigating 
Officer and Commander 
McDonald to Be Tried in

FROM UNITED STATES Geor£e Taylor and Rufus Pope
to Land Senatorships a 
Once—Minister of Militia 
to Hold Conference With 
Officers About Military Mat-

a
that

I __ 11
w~

Action of Customs Department, How
ever, is Looked Upon as Significant 
of Tendency of Government To
wards Placing a Duty on Rough 
Timber Coming from United States.

.9

fl
u ters.

Turd. «*>'
::Thirty one. Ottawa, Nov. 14—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

had a. preliminary conference this after
noon with some of hjs followers relative >, 
to the opening of the opposition’s first at- <*t- 
tack on the govertiment, but until tlie 
speech from the throne is‘made public and '£v \*/ 
the government’s plans for action or in- * 
action on pressing matters of public policy * 
are disclosed, nothing definite can be de- v S 
cided upon as to the subjects which will ‘ 
be treated bÿ the opposition speakers olx ^ 
the debate on the address from the throne.

Premier Flemming had, a conference this * :. 
afternoon with Premier Borden and Hon.
Messrs. Cochrane and Hazen with regard 
to the St. John Valley railway. The gen- 
oral aspect of the situation Was discussed 
but no definite decision was reached, pend
ing consideration of the qtiestion at a cab
inet council meeting later in the week.
Now Senators. 1 ‘ ‘ ! v

■ '■ ■
Halifax, Nov. 15—Lieutenant Lord Allis- 
r Graham was today found guilty by 

* Numhg «t^fféring to M 
. TUg of H. M/C. S. Niobe 

Juiy, ■ 10' last; bn the dangerous ledges

w
.. . ■ t, ofs 25

ca

VJI

Tjrate.
A* the outcome of their representations, 

an order was passed inetructing the cus
toms authorities to keep close watch on 
the American lumber entering Canada for 
the purpose of strictly enforcing the tariff 
rate. It was also said that the govern
ment would take steps to recover large 
sums from importing firms who profited 
from the practice.

While the action of the customs board 
does not materially affect shipments into 
New Brunswick, it is regarded by 
lumber shippers as significant of the ten
dency of the present government towards 
placing a duty on rough lumber coming 
from the United States.

jl
-! 1

I
v. . I

:
:Official announcement is expected tomor, 

row of the appointment of George Taylor, 3. 
ex-M. P. for Leeds, and Rufus Pope, ex- 
M. P. for Compton, to the senate to fill ' 
the vacancies caused by the death of Sir 
John Carling and Senator Baker.

Mr. Taylor, on' resigning his seat in the ï i 
commons in favor of Hon. W. T. White, 
was promised the first senate vacancy in 
Ontario. Mr. Pope wins out over his two 
rivals for the Eastern Townships senatcr- 
ship, Messrs.-Pickel and Johnston, the de
feated Conservative candidates, in Mont
real and Missisquoi, respectively.
Militia Conference.

The agenda for the conference of militia ' 
officers invited by Hon. Col. Hughes to • 
discuss here -on Thursday various matters 
relating to the militia of Canada includes 
the following subjects: The canteen in 
training cafnps or officers’ messes; how to . 
stimulate interest in recruiting; regulations 
for military bonds; physical and military ‘ 
training schools; the training of boys in :! 
brigade or divisional camps ; cadet corps 
and how to make thefn efficient; -arms IMS’ 
cadet corps and boys generally; the trans
port of troops; gun drill for all officers; 
armories for companies, regiments and bi-i- 1
gades; rewards and prizes for rifle shoot 
mg; officers uniforms, and the system of 
military training generally.

About 100 officers from all parts of Can- V 
ada will attend the conference, which will 
begin on Thursday morning in the railway- 
committee room of thé house of commons. 

---------------- --------------------------
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EXTERNAL TRADE OF UNITED KINGDOMwhi

Greatly Needed.
.to . to. - ■-—The class of lumber imported into Can-

The total values of the merchandise im- on the foreign trade than might-have been ada is not produced in this country, and 
ported into and exported from the United expected. is greatly needed in the east for bridge
Kingdom during the nine months ending 1-he most important features in the com- building, etc., and in the west for frames 
Sept. 30, 1811, as shown in the monthly Parlson of imports during January-Septem- of houses on the prairies where lumber is 
“Accounts relating to the Trade and Navi- ber year and last are the large in- so scarce, but it is believed that members 
gation of the United Kingdom,-’ were as creaae m the quantity of raw cotton‘im- of the Borden government favor placing 
follows: ported this year, and the fall in the aver- a duty on pitch, pine, oak timber and
Imports ................................ £489,499,000 A*» value of rubber. Further, the latter other hardwoods in retaliation, for the
Exports: circumstance more than accounts for the duty carried by the United fjtates on rough

United Kingdom produce . 331,178,000 reduction shown in the value of re- lumber from Canada.
Foreign and colonial pro- "Jgrte. ,J A. Likely, the principal importer of

duce .............. .......................... 77534000 «hue the total trade of the United American pine, oak timber, etc., said the
’ Kingdom showed a large increase, the im- new regulation would not affect his trade,

On comparison with the totals for the ports from Canada particularly with re- as he had always imported lumber in the
hrst nine months of 1910, these figures gard to wheat, allowed a distinct falling rough and there was no pretence of dress-

îr.sssïrgKrzsg attrzt syrrMfst
000, or 4.0 per cent., in exports of United nearly $6,500,000 -more than the amount which was largely manufactured in Seattle 
Kingdom produce, and a decrease of £908,- imported during the same months in Mil, and on the Pacific coast and shipped 
000, or 1.2 per cent., in exports of foreign showing the failure of the British market northward.
and colonial produce. to take all the Canadian wheat. The im- Asked regarding the - likelihood of a

How far the totals lor the nine months portation of bacon 4nd hams into tlie tariff being placed upon rough lumber,
have been affected by the industrial dis- United Kingdom from Canada increased Mr. Likely said that it would be absurd, 
turbances of the summer cannot be defi- considerably in. the same period. A tariff was meant for protection, and
mteiy determined. It would appear from In the ten years, 1901-19M, imports iilto there was no hardwood producing industry 
the figures for separate months that the the United Kingdom increased 27A per in Canada to be protected. He said that
ground lost in August was largely recov- cent., while in the same period the ex- this thing had. been proposed before, but
ered m fceptember, and that; on the ports from Great Britain increased 58.4 common sense had gained the day. 
whole, the labor troubles had less effect per cent.

i
"•“■tv3d lrr

an4 biggest vAluei ever 
; Rings and Brooch

(void and
set
Silverware, Accerilees, -f

mmm hew up
in the commons, was reintroduced with 
a change making the government owner
ship aiid operation, of the terminal ele
vators through a commission mandatory, 
rather than conditional, upon order-in- 
conncil on recommendation of the com-

Enabling 
JwKh regard
towardk good road*. «BjpaaBHpgœKj»»

.These are the mam points which will 
lie touched hi in' the speech from the 
throne. There will also be, of .course, a 
reference to the estimates for the balance 
of the entrent fiscal year, and for the 
coming year.

His royal highness will also naturally 
express his pleasure at becoming governor- 
general ?f this loyal dominion and at the 
abounding prosperity ol the country.

Conservatives Will Be Called to Power 
With One Majority—Murray Gov
ernment Loses Two Seats in Nova 
Scotia,

ME IN THE MONET.
Kg 98.00 worth and 
is we are giving to 
will forward you a package of card

upwards, and if you 
i those who are prompt.

in the ma 
he has,* 
officer, 'WÊÊÊM 

Immediately on the conclusion of the 
first ease, that against Lieutenant Wh,‘-

our custom
FEN OO. Dept. 31^ T

■IV. !■•' : . ■ j.

Charlçttetown. P. E. I„ Nov. 15—The 
* provincial by-elections in the

tion, Tjie Liberal government, in ÿbwer 
since 1891,. has been defeated. The new 
house will consist of fourteen Liberals, fif
teen straight Conservatives and one inde
pendent Conservative. - ';

Today Dr. Dewar, straight Conserva
tive, defeated Premier Palmer, Liberal, in 
the third district by a majority of 354 
with one place to hear from, which will 
increase his majority. Palmer’s majority 
in the same district at the general elec
tion of 1908 was 106.

In the fourth district Prof. Aelxander 
MacPhail, of Queen's University, King
ston (Ont.), a native of Belfast in the 
above district, defeated Frederick J.

^ S&sKVK

tl. H , . . vention and -by the Conservative leader.
He wa« supported throughoutiZmJTRradfnra X' the contest by bis brother, Dr. Andrew

Admmti Bradford, commander of the MacPhail, of Montreal ,the well known
nn*. ’ h° ’ w‘s journalist and political economist
not present in person. When the legislature prorogued in May
Commander McDonald- last the parties stood: Liberals. 16; Con-

McDonald was the first w,t-. ^r^ere he^tXy^re rausH b^ â DPI 1C EflD UCU/
a&vLrzxAis-EESvHTS ■hUthUH

i EEEHS^ tpiii iu niRRY
’bssÆz t ys vn^Lk *$**fc% expected Wo see ^ held but Aether fe will endeavor to;

n -roro^-ately af- ^ on tb6 administration with a ma- 
^ e , l P* g* jorlty of one, clear of the speaker, or

at^„nJvL'Taed9:hbf aent The Conservative victory today was 
h Cape Sable Light was large1y. due to the triumph of the party

Tb wii . , , in the federal elections, their excellent
conrid,^ ^.e8lBPme ^ !b°V \°i15i.He organization: and the fact that the other 

?it V f l°U d ha,ï government was over twenty years in
notiftti hi» that -the light had been sight- power. the people desiring a change. .The
dc ear y visible. \\ ith Liberals went into the- contest feeling 

a clear might and under circumstances heavily handicapped in fighting a party
t^CndiI>rCVal mSi’, dld,n0t c°nalder the flushed with victory on Sept,'81 and with 
soundings would have been of any iw. +Ke influence of the federal government 
There were very few soundings on the tjlem
chart in the position in which they wete. *
When he returned to the bridge at 10.15 
Cape Sable Light was not in sight. It 
was not sighted at all.

The ship was oil her proper course when 
she grounded. The course by standard 
compass was south 74 east. Orders had 
not been given to the officer of the watch 
In writing to frequently steady tlie ship 
on her. course by standard compass. H# 
expected the officer of the watcii to fix
the position of the.ship on the^4art»wheii the Liberal side. ,—----- ---------- I—
the navigating officer was below! In Lunenburg C. C. Zwicker (Con.) has!i“‘'y to consider the question of

Therrtdhip’s position had been fixed by a majority of nearly 200 over William Duff slaughter, 
tlie accused after passing Blonde Rock (Lib.) The vacancy in Lunenburg was I The crown counsel .contended that the 
bu.sjr Twenty minutes after passing caused by the retirement of. Hon. A. K. ! crime was murder or nothing and he 
Blonde buoy the witness told the officer MacLean, who ran and was elected in argued, that the evidence showed it to 
of the watch the tide expected. It was Halifax for the federal home. Tlie oppo-- have been murder.
almost parallel of the course, but highly sition in the Nova Scotia legislature will] Judguientvwae reserved, the chief justice 
on the starboard bow. The direction of now number thirteen, the government: saying a decision would be given before 
the wind was southwest. It was the duty strength being twenty-five. Dec. 15th, a't which date the respite runs

-out. ' " ''MilKittfllftÉâiii

is also promised 
federal expenditures

lounged untir* Tbnfartriw •hribrnidg-M» '*% 
o'clo]*. This case will likely occupy a y was a■i .

Easy Home Dye
deans and dyes, at one 
wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
reshest, most brilliant colors 1 
ip. Colors arc even, bee 1 
Mutely fast.

ole Soap does not scatter, 1 
t dyes do. Does not Sain 1 ' 
i England's favorite home 
k satisfactory.
e. Colors 10c—black 15c— 
Booklet, “How to Dye," from

( CO., MontreaL

wnoie nay also, as w,u Hit case ot Com
mander MacDonald, which follows.

The court martial was conducted with 
all the old time ceremonial of naval affairs 
‘>f its kind.

The members of thp court as well as all 
( the witnesses Were attired in full dress 
uniform, I ■

The court consisted of president of the 
| court, Cgpt. Lewie C. Baker, H. M." S.

safe x sy'Wteftjs is
Commander Truesdale, H.. M. S. Donegal; 
Commander Lanclot N. Tuston, 5. M. S. 
Leviathan; prosecuting officer, ^Commander 
Libert C. Scott.

i■II
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Debate on the Address May Be 
Lengthy.

"The reading of the speech from the 
throne will be practically the only, item 
of business tomorrow. The debate on the 
address in reply 'will probably begin on 
Friday, though there is some talk of an 
adjournment until Monday. It will likely 
prove a somewhat lengthy and decidedly 
interesting one, ss the opposition, strong 
in debating talent and full of fighting 
spirit, is prepared to make things inter
esting for the government from the very 
start. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is prepared 
to put up the most vigorous opposition 
any government ever had. The outlook 
is for a session of intensely interesting 
and spectacular political fencing.

NEW YORK STRIKE 
HAS COST 2,000 MEN 

THEIR POSITIONS

H, B, CLARK ISCALLS LEDUC 
(WO HIS WIFE

j bt ng able to secure the money, he resign
ed, purely and simply in the hope that 
later his conduct would he remembered. 
Ihe following day he had to countenance 
the reproaches of his friends, he tried to 
cover himself by inventing the pretended 
conspiracy of which he claimed to be the 
victim. T am of the opinion : 1st, That 
the evidence of Leduc is made up of a tis
sue of perjuries; 2nd, Teat his wife’s evi- j 
dence does not deserve any more confl- j 
dence; 3rd, That it was not proved that 
Leduc received the sum of *5,000, or any 
promise of, a position. As the offences are 
not proved, I declare the complaints 
against the two accused unfounded and 
that there is no case for the grand jury,” 

His honor further pointed out that ac
cording to clause ® of the Federal Elec
tion Act, Leduc, who it was proved was 
not a British subject, could not in 
quence be a candidate, therefore how 
could he have been corrupted to abandon 
a position to which he was illegally ap
pointed? - ... • . =....

I
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Strikers' Places Filled, Says Mayor, 
from Civil Service—Has Been Ex
pensive for City, Too,

New York, Nov. 14—It will be a full 
week, according to an official statement, 
before New, York wholly rids itself of the 
garbage which has been an eye-sore and 
health menace in its streets for six days.

Street Cleaning Commissioner Edwards 
said tonight that he had over 2,500 men 
at work today, or more than the number 
of strikers, but notwithstanding this it 
would take until next Wednesday to get 
all the streets cleared of the garbage. The 
strike so far has cost the city $136,700 
and some 2,000 men their positions.

W. H. Ashton, general organizer of the 
teamsters, in charge of the strike, evoked 
the assistance of aldermen today and 
uiTged that they go over the mayor’s head 
with an order abolishing night work. This 
they refused to attempt to do, but ap
pointed a committee to call on the mayor 
with a request to take the strikers back.

Mayor Gaynor remained firm in hie 
stand not to do this. The strikers’ places 
have been more than filled, he said, witll 
men on the civil service fists and the 1 
latter could not he discharged without 
warrant. The strikers on the other - 
hand were accused of disobedience and 
would have to stand trial.

fo

I1 I Former Bank Man in Court 
Wednesday Afternoon; Hear
ing to Be Resumed Next 
Wednesday.

pee with every 
l always essoci- 
lost a miracle, 
t whet she re
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Justice Langelier Declares 
Story About Quebec East 

Contest a Fabrication
conse-;

"F
Thursday, Nov. 16.

The, preliminary examination of Harry 
B. Clark, former manager of the Charlotte 
street branch of the Bank of New Bruns
wick, charged with the theft of $2,477.27 
from the bank on March 29, and also with 
the theft of one hundred shares of cop
per stock valued at $7,300 between April 
1, 1910 andxApril 30, Mil, was commenced 
in the police court with Magistrate Ritchie 
presiding, yesterday afternoon. Beyond 
settling the course of proceedings to be 
adopted, it being decided to try the pris
oner on the two charges of theft jointly, 
very tittle progress was made at yester
day's hearing, for, after a- brief examina
tion of R. B. Kessen, the manager of the 
Bank <]f New Brunswick, .the hearing!was 

Montreal. Nov, 14—That the fight to adjourned until next Wednesday after- 
decide the validity of the Ne Temere ooon at 2 o’clock, and the prisoner was 
decree may of necessity be financed by admitted to bail, the amount being fixed 
the people of the country who arc inter- at *20,000. The prisoner entered into hie 
ested in seeing the matter finally decided, own recognizance for $10,000, and W. B. 
was the opinion expressed this morning McKay, of Sussex, the prisoner’s father- 
by Justice Charbonneau when it was an- in-law, George W. Fowler, K.C., his coun- 
nounced that Eugene Hebert was without wl, each furnished sureties to the amount 
funds to continue the litigation over the °f $5,0*. The announcement that Kail
validity of his marriage to Marie Emma would be accepted came as great relief 'III Dp. Morse's Indian Root

SsHeBi b»®- & » T™rrr
on the

zz h:fruo“ ipm- “Xf thTJX ôfTe1™™";;14'k '™i,ru”L;waSag;iac0ed SS owKea^u

Sng ihf bi:h ti^vi Ss I ^ M Ac Pr,:zpretendâ he h^d rereh-ed ’ He did n^t ar to the privy council for a final de- the employ of the bank for about six acj^acr^s the k,dnS^waytpr«
do so; he kept the corrupt money _________ ' Kfatf' One the 'nformations against ent, my urine was thick and cloudy, and

r. x . ■ ■ ., . j * — ** J Clark was laid hun m his own name, passing it caused a burninsr scildinp

MR' LowfLijiOT.To «un'SsBHSES BiEtBHE
B St Catherines Ont Nov I>_\v irrf fS.5 °"w' t Crith' ® e*”**y,a. “«A that he would not contest St. John quested that the case be adjourned. Mr. remedy."

■ J ' going around that instructions have been Smney af he had^ai^to^t of thT wiL eounty a9nst Mr- Itoxter in the by-elec- 1'\wLerth°Ment^ adjournment, and Don’t neglect kidney trouble—it's tooJ received from Hon. Frank Cochrane that nesses, Messrs. St. Victor and Depevre ’ tion- The time before a general election î”kef, tb* Iî]e'Lbtl“e tbe Prla°ner . dangerous as well as too painful That

f^°heis°poritionnfCTe*ÿJbetcai^rSi'0Jed ^L^rivù‘thafhi^ &È? latter' tof short’ Mr‘ Lowe11 said. to bother pMeVthe application* for" Mil, XT Jter Indkn Ro^t Pillsf ti,of^nds
LTbrtah^Mr! Cochrane newish IL nfata ^ Tnï w,tb the hy~fleciiQn' conferring with Mr. Kessen. he withdrew and will cure you. It is equally effective
TOTO TOtoto ôTthf i,l‘* toend, to. l«tod0) him ” By tto Urn, tl.e ..««« m«, ,, finrol- « $20,00., _ «ij.un,. to.™’bUtollLSJ’.Sigtoto 75sS - ,
teJSÏltoÎ3S.VS&!;Ærrartü ÏÏL"* " ”* SlvS."" ■**- iK"’ ““à

MIIDOEH CASE No Evidence That Leduc Was Paid 
$5,000 or Any Other Sum to 
Withdraw as Candidate Against 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Not a British 
Citizen Either,

HE TEMERE LEGISLATION 
WILL BE EXPENSIVE

tree by letter, 
end sacredly 

at fee to World’s Dispensary Me*, 
ideot, Buffalo, IN. Y.

(

Counsel for Harry Wilson 
Contend That Judge Erred 
in Refusing to Consider the 
Crime Manslaughter.

[woman’s diseases, and hew to sore 
b Dr. Pierce to nay coat of mailing 
I his greet thou* .ad-page illustrated 
up-to-date edit» m, in Judge Intimates That the Public 

Ought to Finance the Suit .to the 
Privy Council.

/*-. .*» -Ivi!»-
-.....-■-Ol'—!U-——=
diplomas from some of the best law 
Is in the land, but who had also the 
it of a long and successful practice.
Roy Campbell, the secretary of the 
1, was also present and addressed the

Quebec, Nov. 13—In a crowded court 
room this morning Justice Langelier ren
dered judgment in the Quebec East elec
tion case dismissing the charges, which 
were preferred against Louis Letourneau, 
M. L. A., for Quebec East, and Elie De- 
peyre, who were accused of having paid 
the sum of $5,000 to Rene Leduc, and also 
of having guaranteed him a government 
position of $1,500 to induce him to with
draw from the candidature in Quebec 
East, an dto permit Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to be elected by acclamation. The judg
ment was severe on Leduc and hie wife, 
accusing both of hàring perjured them-

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 15—Argument took 
place today on a crown «case reserved by 
Judge Meagher, where the life of Harry 
Wilson, convicted of the murder of his 
brother at Digby is at stake,.
.. The "çffecutiqn | | ‘ '

_______ _ ^ today, but a respite of oh© month 555
In Digby, H. H. Marshall (Con.), a granted. Counsel for the prisoner argued 

li.niberman, is elected by a majority of.tbat t was no evidence of ill-feeling
abont 500 over A. E. Wall (Lih.), who was : between the brothers, that it had been ___ „
the candidate in the dominion election on [ shown Harry IV ilson was intoxicated and selves.

*.................. | that. Judge Meagher had not allowed the "
... .« ■ • •• '* jjSgti

t - :
Tories Win in Nova Scotia, Too.

Halifax, Nov. 15—(Special)—Tlie Con
servatives captured the two seats where 
by-electibna were held in Nova Scotia to
day for the provincial legislature—Digby 
apd Lunenburg.

' JI I
nts. was to have taken place

Him SUFFERED THREE YEARSLecturers.

e teaching faculty for this year is ai 
ffws:
r. Alward, contracts; E, T. C. Knowles, 
is; J. King Kelley, K. C., bills and 
ss; W. H. Harrison, procedure; J. Roy 
ipbell, real property; Judge McKwoWn,
»«; Judge Armstrong, wills; Dr. Wat- ' 1
, pleading; J. B. M. Baxter, 'K. C.,-’ M'SF ’ 
îestic relations; J. Fred. Taylor, ad- 
alty; Dr. T. D. Walker, medical jmri»-/ 
dence; Dr. Alward, sales, 
t a meeting of the student body Fri-, 

evening, officers for the year will be 
ted and a programme of debates

'

'
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LIBERALS ON CANALS 
MU HOLD TREIfi JOBS

Cats, Braises, Stiff Joints, Swellings, Sore Throat, 
Colds, Bowel Troubles—both outward and 

inward ailments are cured by A
h WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL

,AIÎ Women : I will send free, 
th full instructions, my Tienne treats 
mt which positively cures t$eucorr<- 

Ulceration, Displacements, FMI» 
f of the Womb, Painful or Irregular 
nods. Uterine and Ovarian Tumors 
[growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv- 
pness, Melancholy, Pains in the Ed. Bank, Bowels, Kidney And 
kdder troubles where caused by 
lakness peculiar to our pex. You 
» continue treatment at home at atejstsas
Ite to-dav. Address Mrs. M. Sua»

Box h 70 Windsor, Ont*

4

JOHN
tsssssLlS>rs

-

101 Years
In Use.

W Be prepared for emergencies. No >
' other liniment so effective, no other has 
such a record. Sold by dealers everywhere. 

26c orné 60 c Bottles.
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>f Another CowM
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tff another cow. The total profits paid by an 
H C Cream Harvester will amount to much more. Y
•WPi2Fv,^7S K'!tli°at aD “P"»10* h like harvesting 
neat wunout a binder. But you must be careful what

If.y?tt.waDt to be sure of getting the closest
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Care at This Perioift

from primit ft;Sig ing the r 
. $1.00 per

: " Dryingtion he - rrr±r:
e vilely housed, have-not 
keep thèm warm;- andSfcifeft

aapEÆ>?: .taBBSJsap
rtriite SfrVifftf' It aTfanpiou° “'terf’'"”" ""'‘u, *;ite °Vhe fact that the producing ,

_ ___ i{ the militant course ’ f ;d “N "ft * ftft °.f thc modern man lias .been enormously
much febTallow/d V-ÿ^'aU' presented the province nation ' The* T fefto Le'sL U.e

. - ~ - -tr n rid perhaps all eterni.ty would ate vicinity of Belfast that the Unionists use. . * thous^d. Yet many modern folk do

to discover what exactly is «« overwhelming. It was passing strange; The impulse that has now thrilled that boots^'" ^ °° ’ ‘ ° V- “

on he is endeavoring to fol- ^ w*rinde^^ti moÎiM 0Jn * ^ ^9, through no fault of th^

■ m5Vementi^ »nempt foi4hedy;fhe «mdhions. The

«-WWPWBmW!
usten Chamberlain’s would be. Mr. inner circulation is like that of a hiber-ftff ^ tUat,°n °f **

” would have to explain away his nating animal. The Chinese will settle ; , ,
■ ■ ■ ‘ policy When Mr. Wynd- back again to their industry and finesse, ' Meanwhl,e <™r ,and

cretary for Ireland, and their quick cunning and artistic talent for ! , ,. „. (I a . <k.
government undoubtedly con- mutation in everything which their greed ®^ 7^7 * T 7**,

templated what was euphemisticaUy call- finds useful to them. The matter-of-fact j 7 ? &S£?* our butter from Den-
ed "an extension of local self-government regularity of the nation will restrain it'™^ °”d S,bme; °ur, app>~ £ro™ ,Ca“- 
in Ireland.” Mr. Chamberlain would from extravagant, enthusiasm and wild and 0UrL mutt0° £™“ *ew Zealand’ 

explain away the flagrant at- dreaming. What wae the remed> ' Zt w« to break
of the extreme Tariff Reformers -- ---------------—------------------ the monopoly which kept the land
fin with the Nationalists before THE KINGS COUNTY TRAGEDY ‘°cked against,ttle U6er’ TMfe ia no ef‘
apnprfti ™ nf a , fective way of doing that except by re-HomV'ibfie 'as a ÏetZ’for Ihtv lri.h ^rre5pondent whose letter ,s not iœposing on the ]and the taxation it had

protMtionist votes in the Commone TiTere Pdnted' W the ^ that would do shifted on to mdustry. Let this be ac-

will be no real opposition to Home Rule n0 good ftt Present, writes to The Tele- compliehed by a readjustment of rates and
Liberals want to grant it to com- K™?*1 asserting that the "authorities” are laxes> 80 that much of the burden of the

tete an historic policy, and the denser- blameworthy because the Ryder case in Iocal Toads’ poor law' educa-
mted fn cct rid tc . , , .... , tion, etc., which bore so heavily on the

de asthev thi^To tlr 7 been' followed up fa,,mer ^ be trall8ferred to,the na.

iff reform. The"only real difference will and a°mebody brou*ht t0 iuat,ce' 0”r tional taxation. With this change it wonid

2 be as to the scope of the measure correspondent seems to assume rather too be no longer possible for rich men to keep
______  much. We must believe that the law of- lond “ & luxury, while landless men were Wednesday,

far more perfect th»n their omelettes and Then there is the question of manhood fleers of the Crown are still investigating !rS,'.'ng £or a bit of land to tiI1’ *nd’ in Following is a synopsis of the lecture

stable boys in working out abstruse 'prob- suffrage with its corollary the question | the case, that they are ready to act upon j*”"*8’ t0 the eo™try “ two w«'8. given in St. Matthew’s Pr^byteriap
, „ . - „„„ . • tho- unro„„ of woman suffrage and there is Welsh - , , ’ , b>" increasing its natural resources and by -church last night on Robert Bums, by

____________________ _____________  le“Y eugenics^may leave their horses _ ... J* ' Asm.iu 1 draft ^ny mformatlon tbat may be forthcom' preserving that race of. independent peas- J- James McCaskill. There
ST. JOHN, X. B., NOVEMBER 18, 1911. r^rvS’^tT «r'ovêm^en^de- his manhood' suffrage bill ?o t>at ^ h»d th»t, farthgmore, they have been antry which was a n*tionVbest asset.” j^ppreS: "d ^ great"

■ ■ - .■ ' ---- --------  sire to torn the universe into a vaudeville House may, if it chooses, add a clause pur8umg quletly 1 ,e ln<lutry w lch te ' ' ' . “There is a certain alchemy in the head

SEVENTY CENT GAS «-i.str*..* T “ ‘ , T HTFSl ■«- a T-vs w « ris zr œrs dMJ-, zrsjz , • e **— •e^s^-&s%rs,w-“
-2ZÏZ “** *»• “ -Trr 'k i -t wîesstittsrss „„^r„„, ,„Vwthan is enjoyed by any other large aU the practical result of culture and the a Programme of legislarion being an- ^ diligent inquiry, , « the German Crown Prince isnt care- very incarnation of Scotland. His memory

’ on the continent, but very many cities other vague objects pf his scheme. As a °ol ‘ . 1 16 d,fficult to 966 to aecure evidence warranting an arrest ful’ he may p€rhaps never wear a Crown i* celebrated more universally than that of
t : ... . . ., troe American he must surely be a ntag- how it will be accomplished, and it is ® and even cease to be a prince. He should ah.f other human being, and he reigns over
burning eighty cent gas. Among these ^m«ne«he ™ & P^ very mych on the cards that it will be the ,faf “ not the™' ^ey certainly leam ^ ^ o{ a. greater-dominion thin any emp!^ the

a, Brooklyn, Chicago, aeveland, ^TwSSbnT' found impossible to carry it through in would be blameworthy if it should appear .... world has ever seenr-T , v x- V I ox. T • the results whicb they produce. In senous- * - ; , that they had dropped the case so soon _• , ... Scotchmen particularly are ready at any
[ilwaukee, ^ew York, St. Louis. ne88 it may ^ 8Ugge8ted to him that the de- the t,mc Proposed. But earned through LrnT1Ar»H ^irv retnrnp#1 thp HO_ The Brandon ratepayers by a two to time tomtit iside ffr'try to understand

illuminating gas Is selling at .traction of all ruanidors and the abolish- eventually it will be. Rarely has a gov- i-j /rv. ... one vote, have defeated the plan for a -the unusual sight of the fire of his great
-v. St. John is near- Siï ! l do moret «W so long .in power preserved so called Tf ^ ^ ” dld,n° icivic street railway, and voted to give the failing to consume any of his

., . mMlt of cbewmg totace6>' w,n d° m07™ well the lovalfv of its followers and ««W”® tb®1, verdwt-wpiild be ttte.eqd of . .. -*«lr,rivat*>- cemdaitv of-St glory' Ç 18 )ust Posslble that for a Scotch-
I than either Mont- uplift God’s Own country than the Vulgar- 1el- ** ioyaU>. of £°‘ , the inquiry; but, even if they had sup- fraIJchl« “ ,prwaY Appreciation of Burifs shoaht-he
s should not be a izinir f the finest wines of the older civ- this, although it is called a Coalition gov- 9 *7 ’ • " ,mon th. Paul and Chicafb capitalists. ' >' made a condition necessary to sAlvation.
to produce and dis- h"LL o tickle the nalates of the erament’ Tb* Labor party is inclined to p0Sed the d“J. ra,p08ed Up°“ the * » * « Ae made a primary condition many of
St but if it Ts nro “ h * h be restless but that is merely because it Crowns representatives by the evidence Law ;8 tke flrst man bom over- them would win first places in the king-
/. Hietrihnted groundhng8 overestimated its own importance It o£ the BUrgeonB who made the autop8y seas to achieve the di»tinction of being at dom-places to which they could not so
is pot distributed Real civilization, real culture^ is a ^v“ “ent were act ] be “ *ss ™p-tive. the head of the British Conservative party, $ "

ampany in explain- * j '* “ H^ou ttokXt ing mere!y tbe crack of- its whip. The surgeons who;made the post-mortem Many eminent colonials, however, have By hi direct, frankand masterly utter-

lls at the high price T I * v 7' n V 7 t But Mr. Churchill in the late industrial were men familiartvith the in Junes caused been members of British ministries. anee he helped to change the corn* of
* p e fine feathers make fine birds you have only . by gunshot wounds, and they—Dr. Bur- > - * ♦ literary history. His sympathy goes' forth,

gives as the pnn- to ?aint a peacock’s glory on the back of the Insurance nffl b^ve^wn* that' nett wd H1- Thome-were absolutely the Mr. Rowell, the new Liberal leader in ”°t.,on’y to1fme"; and,to bu‘,to tbe
£ claXn cIÏ 7°” hh7^£Sr they have determined’on a line of their jcnly witnesses in a position to «ywhe^- Ontario, seems to have made a good start. ra£ ^ dime/nor by eltradL^riai

. . her next egg she will betray her vulgaritj. or not the injuries could have been self- His common-sense platform is evidently to conditions. He thus exhorted his fellow
69 Fine feathers make the peacock a fine adhere tQ jt firm] " inflicted. No one else could offer any be taken seriously by ttie people. Se is sinner to repentance:
16 bird because the feathers are his own, the w, .- ... M n T . , opinion of value qn that point—excapting not a dreamer, but has already shown that

- --NS r ;T s— NS r «- ™" - '■ —1
rowth. It is the fond belief of such as , surgeons said the case could not have been • * *
- gie, people whose aspiratifs out- eJ Qne mogt ingeniousl led but yet pos! one of suicide. The jury, not having be- Just think! Fifteen' long years since

sensibility, that if only in youth ’ . ,, , , ; ’ „ , . fore it any evidence throwing suspicion Conservative, members pf Parliament knew
books (let us say of poetry ànd . . ■ upon anybody, avoided a murder verdict what it felt like to assemble in room six-
they would have been able to , , .. . , „ 6.. ,. e, lest such a finding might seem tcÊreüect teen in the House of Commons. Their

rith any fine gentleman. They ^VpSnt of view of party triumph, i »Pon innocent persons. Withoutlndors- jubilation would be greater, no doubt,

nly point to men who have done Buf. ^ be capabie 0f giving the Unionist1 mg tbe Iurorf course, it is not difficult if it were not for the dread of the next
people who have been , , , , , . I to understand it. The verdict meant only election, and what is almost sure to hap-
genius of elegant man- gfaJae of socialreforL? Ât present it isithat.the man was dead, and such a rer- pen-after redistribution. ^ 

ners ,and genius knows no laws. It does merely negative> disgruntled, a,ct 18 a”™ekhgible quantity; but themedi-
in a day the humdrum work of centuries. lacking in iraagination and out of sympa.i cal testimony meant that the man was

n- What humanity has done, humanity can thy with the time,. An able opposition ' ™urde7’ and rt up0“ tb<?
et do, except perhaps to recreate the Peri-, j, an imperial neCessity at aU times and U-owns representatives the duty of mak-
be clean and Elizabethan ages; but.it is a for tkat reaaon Mr. ^ will hav’ the ; every effort to dUeover the person

ve that the cultured gen- ^ wishes even of many of his oppon- Wbo9e>Ce ^
t has 'taken centuries to cnta rifle after the first shot struck him down.

rom the rude savage who is inside ___________ - it— - Our correspondent «tins to assume that
ikins, can be produced like a jack- rU| Cct rlvil 17ATIT1M . the °«S® has nttt been Mowed up thor-
,x by the mechanical contrivances Vt1 't*fc LiVILI^A IUN oughlÿ. That is "too much to say as yet,

nmaster i, scattering An idea of the thihgs held most dear ' for to assume that would be to assume A recent congress of Italian socialists 

among the Chinese may bq gathered from that v®ry grave and obvious duties had revealed the fact that the party had grown
----------------- - the words of one of their wise men- been negle6ted- In tbe fa=e of the medi- to sufficient strength in the Country to
--------------------- — - - ’ enjoy the emolu- te8t™0ny “ mu8t »» 8dpp°8ad that be split up into factions. The revolution-

the law officers of the Crown have been ary group, as (hey are now calling the 
awe of di|ieently and vigorously at work and that extreme international school of socialists 

they will not desist until the assassin is

: »! *—^ ‘r- asssssss
zjk —— - - #*• - isvrsrt - SKrlz

æî: -. «JF5I
n founded and a record of radical legislation previously „The t j correct caufiP npon1. to another the significance of the medical eign delegated his powers to a commission sheep died of old age or infirmity* But

unequalled What is more there can be ho tnmnnil nnH nmmtrv tn hP testimony ,and he would not, we believe, during his absence, but while King George1 Plain Uving did not drive out. high-»g town, be- but UtiY dol hit Z legation ^ «ed n8gl-‘ » »"y respect the responsibility and Queen Mary’are cut of the Uui^l i 17^7 Satul? 177 Burn. Z"
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Italian, a special autumn session is being devoted ! China is a world by itself. It has de- The question often arises, "Has civilisa- f**» >”• the kingdom. The older kings Bums. The men whe defend him need more
mion of experts,! to it, and the debates are exciting and veloped a strong and sharply outlined na- tion improved the lot of the averagAman?” Mowed the custom of entrusting their defence than he does. A big man ' "
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the trade. The commerce of In- iurance against illness and unemployment, pressed. The present revolution is a pro- a study of the lower classes of London and ,, . . . '. ««led or never done a cowardly or mean

and Cyrenaica- put together Is the premiums being paid in certain pro-: test against that repression. Thc uniform- he calls his book: ‘ The People of the There “ con»lderable mtere8t ln thc thirig^ belongs to another race than the
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But before the French occupation the capitalists, on the one hand, for those institutions, is due to the ideals which poverty line or below it, and another one - . . . . would be amused and bored if he heard
TS no better off commercially than various plausible and interesting reasons centuries ago-away in the beginning of million live with one week’s wages be- w.releM sounds So that vessel, approachmg himself represented other than he Was.
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strongest and most effective found in any separator. *“---------
The patented dirt-arrester removes the finest particles of 

dirt from the milk before the milk is separa- 
l ted. IHC Cream Harvesters are made In uwo '•qi
I Jk styles—Dairymaid, chain drive; and Bluebell, gear

drive—each in four sizes—to meet every condition and the 
need of every farmer. Whichever IHC yon select, it will 
make more money for you per year, and will last longer 

separatpryou could bay. The I H C trade 
ir guide in buying a cream separator.
1er will be glad to point out the above I 

features and many others, or, write nearest branch ho 
- for catalogues and other information yon desire
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bad and the weather i< 
fer to have the cows 
they then receive plent 
are in the very best poe 
calving.

Calving—The indicatio 
time of parturition are 
the cow as in the man 
comes distended and bar 
and tendons relax on 
rump. This leaves a hoi 
which ia • very good i 
iug. If the calf is pel 
should be up and suckinj 
time. After the calf h 

; strum milk, he may be a 
24 -hours offered the dai 
With a high-type dairy 
best not to draw all th 
udder, as nature hastei 

| ^ milk if, completely drai 
extra demand upon the i 
the very best cows into 

Milk Fever.—If a co* 
winter, a liberal supplj 
Iptative food and light 
heating feeds, in the \ 

V freshening, is an excellei 
this disease. It is on^ 

< have it, and it is quit< 
5sarlti|^Vy producers. The 

Silver draws all the mil 
it is unnatural to remove 
udder demands too mu< 
system, .and too much h 
milk, therefore, very litti 
drawn during the first tj 
In severe cases of milk ij 

f ed into the udder to j 
three or four days, th 

' danger of the disease. 
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first day or so; and a 
makes a good, cooling 
birth should come from 
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at the task. I
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SEVERAL BUILDINGS 
BURNED AT PUGWASH i 

LOSS ABOUT $0,000

V
favors .ftdefined iæ

ma

rord!ftoC«

“^têlpear
the swine will

be dim 
Is this so 

going to do

SUBJECT OF 
FINE LECTURE

ft f/;
youftti* ••

I.

a. It F 'ou■ leroer. I

—- - - - ^ Amherst, N. 8., Nov. 14—Pugwash lia* 
again been severely scorched by fire, 
which is supposed to have originated from 

-a flue in the residence of P. F. McLean. 
The block comprised his residence, 
and post office with barn in the

ft —*

■H** are w
a store

Soon the whole block was reduced to 
ashes. I.

The barns, of Morris P. Walds ami 
Johnson Wetib were destroyed. The build 
ing, owned by W. J. McLeod, and used 
as an undertaking room, and a provision 
store was badly gutted. On Queen street, 
which is 200 yards from the scene where 
the fire originated, a barn owned by Gil
bert Allen was destroyed. The loss is , 
estimated at about $8,000.

.
" "ft"'

__________ was a
8 -—*'

reflect-

ft- MAI D, CORMIER TO WEO 
HIS SCHOOLBOY LOVEDetroit,

on, N. B., Nov. 13—(Special)— 
which had its beginning in

Edmundst 
A romance 
schopl days at Memramcook will be cui 
minated next Monday morning at Causa) i- 
scal (Que.), when Miss Jeanne Pineaull. 
of that place, will be united in marriage 
to Maximilien D. Cormier, barrister-at-law. 
of Edmundston. Rev. Fr. Z. Bennesilc, 
P. P.,>vill perform the ceremony.

Miss Pineault is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs.' John Pineault. She is a gradu
ate of Memramcook Convent and New
castle Academy andi later studied at Que
bec. She is ^accomplished musician.

Mr. Cormier wjis the defeated candidate 
in the last general election in Victoria- 
Madawaskay

m difficult city in u 
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But fare-you-well, Auld Nickie-Ben 
O, wad ye take a thought an’ menM 
Ye aiblins might—I dinna ken—

Still hae a stake;
I;m. wae to think upo’ yon den, ft 

E’en for your 'Sake!’’

“Goethe thinks he is 
when he saves Faust, but 
who would save Faust’s master. The 
Germans thought the Devil a very stupid 
person, and their legends contain so many 
accounts of ludicrous ways in which they 

mi c., 't ,n » ■ .. rrt «i .. . . invariably outwitted him, that Southey
The St. John Anti-Tuberculosis Society once confessed that he could never think

has authorized* a young wdman to accept of the Devil without laughing. But the 
subscriptions in aid of the fight against Devil is nobody’s fool. His indefatigable
the disease in this city. There is no work indu8try, has vo.nfor him a place in his-

... Vi. ...» ,w ’ftii, ■ . . tory, a large patrimony and following. He
more worthy, and it is hoped that citizens began too in a small way and his industry 
will be -generous ill their contributions, at least must be commended. Burns can 
The movement has a good start, and hardly be accused oï hedging in his ex-

“ «• « -V an; Mrsstetet “
m ot.. John. ^ ^ ^ Satan would be followed by the release of

those whom the pious of his day consigned 
to the devil’s tender care. •

“Poverty was Burns portion in his ÿoung 
days and this meagre foster-mother re
mained his close companion all through his 
life. It was not the genteel poverty that is 
sometimes behind hand with its rent, biit 
that hungry poverty that does not know 
where to look for its dinner. His father 
was as poor as a church mouse and as 
proud as a church dignitary. He was a 
level-headed, god-fearing tenant farmer, 
xvho was often pressed for his rent, al
though strenuous in his toil. Sowans anti 
kail and mill were their homely fare 
little variation at the meals. No meat ap
peared at the board except when a cow or-

Government Will 
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For Infante and CMldren.
the Kind You Have Always Boughtgoing Very far 

bere is a poet
!>_

: 1

.
Beers the 

BlgnatiBw of
>, but these are 
ndowed with the

m im «
They stood on the curb at the busiest 

corner on Chestnut street. He wore a 
wrinkled tow linen affairx that generally 
advertises a traveler in a day coach, and 
on his hat was the thick dust of another 
country. Add ragged grey whiskers and 
you have the fellow whose picture in the 
comic papers is labelled “Si.” His wife 
was with him, very much so, for they held 
each other hand in hand with a tight 
clutch. They were waiting for the tide of 
the traffic to thin out enough to let, them 
across. But every time they attempted it 
a trolley car seemed to bear down on 
them. Several times they were stampeded 
back to the curb, ancl they Jâëcame con
vinced that the motormen were trying to 
mangle them under the wheels.

Suddenly the hawklike eye of the farmer 
discerned a chance. Tugging at his wife, 
he said:

“Come on, Sairy; here’s a motorman 
ain’t lookin’.’’—Philadelphia Star.

« , - ‘ Montreal, Nov. 13—T 
of grand opera has open 
promise that the exceej 
done last year whouldj 
season has already beej 
filled. The improvement 
able in regard to the m 
of whom were here laa 
chorus, the orchestra,- 
and the mise ensemble.

* French wing of the q 
tinctly weak, but this 
brought fully up to tlie] 

!a - ian section. And in nj 
there has been vast inn 
furniture, for example, | 
conventional production 
year of grace but a con 
of the period of the I 
thing, perhaps, in comj 
music itself, but worth | 
ful about.

That the operatic pern 
the moment a staple of I 
able world’s doing goes 
But the opera is by nol

is a

by
=h territory to i 
i. The natives ■ 

despoiled by 
7- a Prey to

------------------■ tut two-thtia,", m
rty acquired by Greeks. Maltese, I 
came from the spoliation of the 

1 -be ^estigation disclosed the al- 

mcredible moral

. ments of office;

sat-stir* "•id '■

- ;ft • f
in Europe, has developed considerable 
strength. The international element has 
raised loud voiced protests against Italy’s 
Tripolitan cotip, and the adventure has 
been denounced as brigandage and piracy. 

* * *

1: ; "ft » of < "•of;

abilfi;

h, To banish ants, cut thin stripes of cu
cumber rind and put about where they 
abound; this will invariably drive them
away.
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- features for our country readers
.vt3

________,, 1.;> t’ :STOCK «m
on which there is no pure-bred brood mare 
kept, and on many there is not even a 
good type of. grade made kegtffor breeding 
purposes. Every farm should have on it 
a pure-bred draft brood mare, and a good 
®jme to buy is in the autumn. Too much 
care cannot, be exercised in selecting this 
foundation for your horse-breeding. Buy 
the best available.

The breeder is never absolutely sure of 
raising sound colts, yet he can- be toler
ably sure if nothing but sound sires and 
sound dams are used. Some who have 
been trying throughout the summer to get 
their mares in foal,, may change the sire 
used, and endeavor to get the mare in 
foal, so as to produce a colt next autumn. 
\ ery often, when this is done, the quality 
of the sire is not considered. It is any
thing to get a colt. This is a mistake. 
No breeder can afford to run the risk of 
getting a scrub foal. .If you must change 
sires, change to a horse of' better con
formation, if possible, and insist upon him 
being sound. '

Soundness is perhaps the first considera
tion in purchasing a horse. A sound ani
mal is ready for work at any time, while 
one suffering from disease or injury which 
puts him in the unsound class, seldom, if 
ever, is able to stand a full day’s work, 
and, besides, is a source of annoyance to 
his driver. It is never advisable to buy 
unsound horses. True, they can be ob
tained cheaper, but the initial outlay is 
not the main consideration. A horse’s 
period of usefulness extends over several 
years, and this should always be taken 
into account in purchasing new stock. The 
loss due to unsoundness will, when rec
koned over a period of years, usually show 
that the purchase of an unsound animal is 
poor economy.

IIS in m 

when freshi 
will draw

vation is one of nature’s first laws, 
she cannot be expected to continue to draw 
on her own supply unless she has a little 
extra laid up. mitnl

you are boss, 
:astened when compulsory by law.—B. F. Kaupp, Colo- 

rado Agricultural College.
That warns us to have good drainage and 
soil, for a larger pot is rarely needed be
fore two years. Reckless potting and fine 
soil collected from, well, and odd place 
is not good enough. An excellent soil 
may be made from two parts fibrous 
loam, one part of fibrous peat, with sand 
and charcoal to shine through it, and half 
a cup of bone meal fertilizer. Mix thor
oughly and you have a good, lasting com
post.
-When potting, use clean pots. fPut in 

several pieces of broken pots, slates, or 
tile, and then some fibrous pieces of sod. 
Next set- in the plant, straight, first re
moving the loose soil from it. Any un
ruly roots can be cut. Have the brown 
base of the leaf stalk just clear of the 
soil. Pack it firmly around the plant, 
using a blunt stick for the purpose. Avoid 
large pots. When repotting, a change 
from a six inch to a seven inch or from 
a seven inch to an eight inch is ample.. 
Palms occupying eight inch, nine inch, 
and ten inch pots are permanently set
tled down,r%it were, and benefit from 
an annual top-dressing in the spring. To 
do this remove two inches of the surface 
soil and in its place pack in some fresh 
compost-

When in need of water the pot will 
give out a clear sound when rapped on 
the side. A vigorous plant in a warm 
position will want water about every 
ond day. If the surface is fairly dry and 
the weight of the pot light, it is safe to 
give water. By attending to their daily 
wants you soon know when water is 
Wanted.

One of the worst evils of palms is to 
have the plant sitting in a jardiniere or 
other ornamental dish. This water gets 

and in time is absorbed by the soil, 
much to the detriment of the plant. Use 
a small block of wood or small pot inside 
the jardiniere for the pot to rest on. This 
is applicable to all house plants. The 
plus water thus is clear of the pot. It 
should be emptied out periodically. TÜ6 
correct idea is to get the water to pass 
through the pot quickly. This necessi
tates the use of drainage, charcoal, and 
judgment in watering. ?

Bone meal or raw crushed bone in the 
soil is beneficial. It is a lasting manure, 
which it is wise to use with slow grow
ing plants. Stable manures are practically 
lost on palms. We find a weak solution 
of soft coal soot is the best stimulant for 
green leaves.

Dust settling on the leaves often results 
in a leaf turning yellow. A couple of 
such leaves will disfigure a well-balanced 
palm. At the least, the palm requires a 
monthly wash or sponge, and oftener if 
time" permit». £11 sorts of dirt will ac
cumulate on the leaves, which encourages 
the insects that feed on the plant to its 
disfigurement. A small piece of sulpho 
tobacco soap dissolved in tepid water or 
ordinary soap makes a good cleanser. Pre- 
ventatives to insect life are better than 
fighting them after their unwelcome in
trusion.

Be sure and wet all parts with the 
sponge on either side of the leaves, par
ticularly the under side. Sprinkle or spray 
with clean water after the use of the 
soap wash. Nothing benefits this class 
of plants more than a wash - and spray 
overhead, especially in hot, arid rooms. 
The large, graceful leaves of glossy green 
hue are suggestive of moisture.

Scale and red spider are the worst ene
mies of palms. They gradually eat the 
fibre and turn the leaf into splatches of 
yelltiw. Persistent cleaning with soap and 
water is the remedy, but remember that 
unhealthy conditions at the roots give 
place to attacks ef insects.—A. V. Main 
in Canadian Horticulturist.

1 M&teStd-TS. To^t
aida will be less likely than 

or you, either dead or disabled

• absorbent can be used in the 
cow stable than horse manure, land plaster 
and road dust. They not only take up the 
hfjuids, but prevent the 'escape of nitro
gen.

Don’t despise the grade cow. Grades o£ 
Jerseys, Holsteins and Guernseys are al- 
ways among the best.

Keep some kind of medicine in the 
stable. Turpentine, if nothing more, is 
good to have, as this will often afford re
lief in ailments among live stock.

Don’t leave the care of your stock too 
much for any one else. If your boys have 
charge of them, be there, directing and 
giving a word of encouragement, which 

much toward interesting them in 
the work, and insures the animals coming 
out all right in the spring.

When the day is warm and nice, let 
ycur cows out into the barnyard for a few 
hours. They will enjoy the sunshine and 
bracing air, and take a lot of exercise 
that is good for th

Good horse blankets help to make good 
horses. Don’t let your horses, therefore, 

-So to the bad. A merciful man, r 
is merciful to his bwst.-Fred. O.
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ëPREGNANl COWS
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7. The me-■w - tom GENERALB'/H£E2L
poorly-educated horses.—Ex.

Cat*’ at This Period—Milk Fever—

Drying OflT
The gestation perior of cows is nine 

months, or 280 days. As the time draws, 
rear for calving, the cow should be put
into a comfortable box-staii, having plenty Badly-Mannered Horses Are Due to
if bedding to keep her dry. During the , — . . - ,
■■LJr months, when the flies are not Improper Training,
bad and'the weather' is suitable, we pTe- s[Fautty trainin« “ responsible for 
for to have the cows out of doors, as °f the bad-tempered, unreliable and un- 
they then receive plenty of exercise, and manageable horses, 
are in the very best possible condition for
^Calving—The indications of approaching- 80011 ***** birth- and the amount °f hand! 
time ôf parturition are about the same in in6 which he receives should be increased 
the cow as in the mare. The udder be- as time goca gu. There is a difference be- 
comes distended and hard, and the muscles tw«n petting or pampering and teaching 
and tendons relax on each side of the the colt. Kindness and patience must 1* 
rump. This leaves a hollowed appearance, the keynote of the training, but pamper- 
which S ■ very good indication of calv- lnR will prove a nuisance, being respon- 
mg. If the calf is perfectly healthy, it aibI® f°r may vicimia animals. The colt
should be up and sucking in half an hour's ,rust be dealt with firmly, and made to
time. After the calf has drawn the coi- understand what is expected of him. Teach

Wjth a high-type dairy cow, it is usually a««stomed to the. halter and to being led 
best not to draw all the milk out of the ?.hlIe Vet mth ,b’« dam- B<1 gentle with
Udder, as nature hastens to replace the hlm. yet never leave him unless you have
milk if,completely drawn out, and the «complished what you set out to do. If 
éxtta demand upon the system may throw be beat8 >°u on«\ hc W’H remember it. 
the very best cows into a milk fever. ;Utev weaning, continue the training. Lead 

Milk Fever.—If a cow is to freshen in h» “0“nd 88 « Poa“bl®> “d-
vinter, a liberal supply of succulent or wtak doing so teach him-to stop when 
laxative food and light feeding of heavy. Ku, saL.>>a!, and to fartwhen he is 
I tearing feeds, in the period just before 11,18 18 alao ? good rime to begin
freshening, ie,*n excellent preventative of h,m to bacb' “ baclimg 18 a Part
this disease. It is only good cows that b°rse 8 woak that very fCT7 ”f them

X bave it, and it is quite common among *lmth an>' willingness or ease. The eou- 
w lieavyÿ producer^. The very young calf option must be continuous, not spasmodic, 

never draws all the milk* and, therefore, °ne l®88?» a week or a month is useless, 
it is unnatural to remove it all. An empty be1c,Em8e1ln the mtenm b® has larg«ly for- 
udder . demanda too much wort-for the 8l-llen b!s preT10u9 worb' , 
system, .and too much heat to replace the ”lere 1B„n0, D8tt?r 8tabI* for a colt than 
milk, therefore, very little milk should be a box sta11’ ,but,/, al ow/d to mn m 0n8 
drawn during the first three or four days. o£ theB,e he should be bed m a narrow stall 
In severe cases of milk fever, air is pump- for afe" tb.°“rs, ea5h dav because ,t ,s 
Cd into the udder to fill it out. After ’^Portant that he become thoroughly fa, 
three or four days, there is very little ^ WhV V V d a
danger of the disease. l m a?d ^ ofteP

The cow should have warm water the FT*. “e wbe” be «*tft^d*d< 
first day or so; and a nice bran mash Ifé"t ^ Pu V1*
makes a good cooling feed The after- , 8 educatlon hurriedly, the halter, the
birth should comb from toe cow within ducea ^lngH,I!tl'°
36 or 48 hours; and if it does not, it should ^ a ,Suph,col‘s a[e

s rsslr ■ 2 25 bfisj
ïÿüsaÿstsi st ss.rKt„l,°.«„riL"r,ri
when she will have reached, the climax in once but teato to, Zmilk production. Skill is required to bring , ^ everytoing you attempt with hfm 

a l T fl0W and n0t m> matter how simple it is. As time goes
‘aALhernw?Pwaflk' -. .. on, he should be bitted, and the use of
Drying Off.-With some cows it is quite the bit taught him. This will take time, 

different to get them dry; yet it u quite md it is better if the animal »
necessary to do this,mot only for the sake thoroughly used to the bridle before the 
of the cow during the next lactation per- hrrr.css is placed upon him. 
lodl bu‘ als°,for ^6 welfare of the future A colt never forgets his first harnessing. 
Ptr*. °°w .m a 6^a ? an^ ^ee(^ If he succeeds in getting away or in com-
hec rnply hay for a time, until she is dry milting any other bad tricks1 he can be 
Uoê* after her udder during the time of depended on to try them again. After he 
drying off and milk enough of the milk has been harnessed several times, he may 
to keep the udder from becoming inflam- be hitched. It is generally better to hitch

m'a”™,8- if “u him beside a goqd-nature.dr and good-^an-
October should be dned off m July and nc-red, thoroughly reliable old horse If 
August, when flies are bad, and at a time such an animal is not available, it is btt- 
when the heartest part of the farm work ter to hitch him single, as an irritable ani-

ssiis srüSfâÆTSration, to get her m good condition, though colt should be driven until he is tired the 
not fat, for freshening. first time he is hitched. It is not advisable

It is poor economy to keep dry cows T> exhaust his energy, but it is important

Notion readily, 
"brokcnTml >

CURING HAMS AND BACON

Service Bureau
(h?at’BurlS'u08i» to

ê
It is customary on the farm to do all, 

or the greater part, of the butchering of 
the meat supply during the winter, and 
then to resort to some means of preserv
ation to store meat for

Pork is best adapted for this purpose, 
because such a large percentage of the 
carcass can be disposed of in some such 
way. The hams, shoulders, and sides of 
bacon can all be cured for summer use 
in a pickle, and then smoked, and, if prop
erly done, will furnish a very good pro
duct.

If salt alone be used for brine, there is 
likely to be a little disappointment on the 
part of the housewife, because thé meat 
may come up dry and hard. This can be 
remedied by using sugar in the brine, pre
ferably brown sugar. In order to retain 
a natural, rich color in meat a small 
amount of saltpeter can be added.

A large earthen jar is the best vessel 
for pickling of meat, but an ordinary bar
rel, if'it be’ clean, will answer the pur
pose. To make the brine, take eight 
pounds of brown sugar, and two ounces of 
salfpeter for every one hundred pounds of 
water, and then mix with three more gal
lons of lukewarm water. This brine should 
be boiled and then allowed to cool, if 
used in the summer time. Be sure to 
have all the animal heat out of meat be
fore putting it into brine; otherwise meat 
is sure to spoil. Allow the meat to re
main in the brine for five or six weeks. 
Remove the meat and smoke over a 
smouldering fire. Some brands of condens
ed smoke will answer the purpose.

To insure keeping smoked meat in 
it should be wrapped, in paper or bur

lap and hung in a dry place where flics 
cannot reach it. Some people pack such 
meat, after wrapping, in dry grain, where 
it keeps nicely.

With some little care the quality of ham 
and bacon on our farms could be great
ly improved, and I trust these few hints 
may prove helpful.—H. E. Dvorachek, 
Colorado Agricultural College.

EDUCATING THE COLT > v.

CARE OF SHEEP
T* Fall and7 Winter Treatment Requires 

Skill and Attention.
summer use.on

If you have worth y au. I6, most
Sheep do not require much care during 

the summer season. The more liberty they 
can have the better; but in the winter 
season they may be kept in a shed, open 
on the sunny side if necessary. It is usual
ly better to arrange so that it can be 
closed in case of storm. If possible, sheep 
should have sodded pastures in the winter 
when these are not covered_ao deeply with 
snow as to make it impossible for them 
to get food by scraping for it with their

Upsdust-proof and 
:cessible. The 
r by phosphor and
e large shafts, fou,
cheating is the lD£
any separator. I 
lest particles of 
to dk is sépara
is are made in two 
five; and Bluebell, gear' 
meet every condition and th„ 
shever I H C you select, it will T 
per year, and will last longer 
i could buy. The I H C trade 
i buying a cream separator, 
oglad to point ont the above 
r, write nearest branch house 
ormation you desire. I
tHumter

The colt’s education should commence
means

CM.■ 1
em.

It is not necessary that they should be

â'ÏÏs'SS
bedded. IJresh bedding should be added 
every two or three days. Confining the 
sheep in a small and ill-ventilated building 
would soon prove fatal.

Sheep are fond of a change in diet; 
consequently the greater the variety of 
feed, fine in character, the better the re
sults. While they are in winter quarters 
they should be given a small quantity of 
grain, in the absence of roots. Usually 
one pound per head before the 
lambs will be enough. No grain ia better 
adapted for such feed than oats. A little 
bran added will make an improvement. 
After the lambing season the flock may 
be safely given about all the grain that 
will be eaten up clean. No kind of hay 
is better fbr sheep than clover or alfalfa.

The sheep has the most delicate 
of smell of any domestic animal, and the 
racks and troughs from which they eat 
will offend more or less if not kept perfect
ly clean. They will not eat unclean food 
nor drink unclean water, unless compelled 
by hunger and thirst to do so. Cleanli
ness is a matter of necessity and must be 
kept in force, if the best results to be 
obtained are desired.

Another very important feature is to 
keep the animals as quiet as possible at 
all times. They are very timid, and dogs 
and boisterous men and boys should not 
be permitted to go about them.—W. H. 
Underwood.

1remember,
Sibley.

STABLING THE CALVES SCC- .
When all the live stock is brought in 

from the pastures, it is often found that 
the stable room is a little inadequate to 
accommodate comfortably all the animals. 
Very often this results in the calves be
ing tied in small, dark corners here and 

- there throughout toe stable, where they 
tor receive very little attention, and where 

sanitary conditions are not well suited to 
the promotion of health and vigor in the 
stock. The housing of the chives is one of 
the most important phases of cattle- 
breding. The calves' compose thé future 
breeding herd, and np breeder can afford 
to deprive them qf anything which makes 

sense for their general health and rapid growth. 
Where possible, they should have box 
stalls to run in, where they can exercise 
at will. Plenty of light is essential, and 
good ventilation imperative. Each calf 
should have sufficient manger room; in 
fact, it is often advisable to have stan
chions or chains arranged so that the 
calves can be tied during the feeding hour. 
This insures that each calf gets his al
lowance, and as no two calves will have 
the same appetite, the feeder is permit
ted to gauge the amount given to each to 
suit its condition, age and appetite. Where 
loose boxes are not available, the calves 
should be let out each day for exercise; 
in fact, this is often good practice, even 
where they are run in loose stalls. Do not 
crowd the calves into small, cramped, 
poorly-ventilated, dark stalls. The best 
stall in the stable is none too good for 
the future hërd-header or the young heif
ers which are the making of the heaviest 
producers and the best breeders in the 
herd of a few year's hence.

SstiSBMir-:
John, Weybnrn, Winnipeg, iorkto 
Company of America-,

F
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BURNED NT PUGWASH; 

LOSS ABOUT $6,000

FLAVORS IN MILK sum
merThe abnormal or injurious flavors id- 

milk are of two kinds: first, those due to 
feed eaten by the cow; second, those due 
to contamination.

The first kind is scientifically spoken of 
as feed flavors and is due to the cow 
eating large quantities of turnips, onions, 
èi silage, beets, ragweed, etc.

This ill flavor is due to volatile oils con
tained in the strongly flavored feeds. Such 
flavors leave the animal through the differ
ent secretions and excretions of the body.

When feeding is done immediately after 
milking, these feed flavors largely pass off 
through other channels, or secretions, than 
tht milk and are not noticeable. If is also 
maintained that if some rough forage be 
fed along with such feeds that produce 
ill tastes in milk, it assists in obviating 
such flavors.

It is within toe power of the dairyman 
"to obviate the second flavor of contamina
tion. This class of ill flavor is largely due 
to contaminating bacteria. Of these there 
arc many, each giving its peculiar flavor. 
Another contaminating flavor is due to the 
absorption of certain "strong odors.

HORSF RFNSF The cause of the contamination of milk
_ „ , , , is largely due to lack of perfect cleanliness
The feet of the horse should never be with the milking utensils, surroundings, 

allowed to grow badly out of shape. With method# of delivery and personal cleanli- 
very little care, they can be kept pinched ness.
down to the shape desired. If allowed to The udder and adjacent parts should be 
grow, they will not always wear off even- washed with clean water and wiped dry 
ly, and thus an uneven pressure ia caused with a clean, dry towel. The hands and 
cfti the joints just above the hoof, often the clothing of the milkman should be 
resulting in ringbone; spavin and side- clean. Bottles, buckets,, ètç.' should be 
bo°®- 1 sterilized with live steam and turned up-

There is not enough of the most desir- side down so as to prevent the collection 
able breeding stock being raised on our of dust, which always contains germs and 
farms. There are too many of these farms mold spores. Small-top pails should be

Amherst, N. S., Nov." 14—Pugwash has 
jain been severely scorched by fire, 
rich is supposed to have originated from 
flue in the residence of P. F. McLean, 
le block comprised his residence, a store 
'd post office with bam in toe rear.
»n the whole block was reduced to 
Pes.
The bams, of Morris P. Walds and 
bhnson Wetib were destroyed. The build- 
g. owned by W. J. McLeod, and used 
an undertaking room, and a provision 

pre was badly gutted. On Queen street, 
bich is 200 yards from the scene where 
e fire originated, a barn owned by Gil- 
frt Allen was destroyed. The loss is , 
timated at about $6,000.

I

HORTICULTURE ! |

PALMS AND FERNS
Their Decorative Use in Houses and

Howto Manage Properly.
When selecting, house plants of an ever

green nature and of the most graceful and 
elegant form, palms and ferns stand out 
pre-eminently. However lavish a mansion 
may be in other adornments, plants of 
this evergreen habit are indispensable. On 
the other hand nothing is more disgust
ing than half-dead, sickly plants.

No special care is required to keep 
palms and ferns healthy and green, but 
like most other things a few points must 
be given attention. In their proper cul
ture three factors are essential—suitable 
soil, judicious watering, and cleanliness.

Kentia Belmoreana is, possibly, the best 
house plant. Others are Kentia Forster- 
iana and the fan-leaved palm, Lartania 

'Borboniea. Cocos Weddelliana has fine 
delicate foliage and is adaptable for a 
talile

STABLE SUGGESTIONS
Don’t neglect to give your stock plenty 

of salt. It helps them by stimulating the 
appetite, assisting digestion and assimila
tion and increasing the flow of the fluids 
of the body. Kept constantly before ^hem 
none of the animals will cat too much of 
it, but if they are not used to it, you 
went to begin gradually and feed up, for 
an overdose might act as poison.

See that your stables are thoroughly ven
tilated, not by loose boards or accidental 
holes in toe windows, but by some system 
that is well constructed' and easily oper
ated.

Make the work of handling ensilage as 
easy as possible by having a silage fork

iX 0, CORMIER TO WEB 
HIS SCHOOLBOY LOVE -Si I

Edmundston, N, B„ Nov. 13—(Special)— 
l romance which had. its beginning, pi 
pool days at Memramcook will be cul- 
Inated next Monday morning at Caueap- 
N (Que.), when Miss Jeanne Pineaull. 
1 that place, will be united in marriage 
Maximilien D. Cormier, barrister-at-law, 
Edmundeton. Rev. Fr. Z. Bennesile,

I P-, will perform the ceremony.
Miss' Pineault is the daughter of Mr. 
p Mrs. John Pineault. She is a gradu- 
b of Memramcook Convent and New- 
ptle Academy and later studied at Que- 
fc. She is an accomplished musician. 
Mr. Cormier was "the defeated candidate 

the last general election in W.ctorm- 
bdawaska.

made especially, for, the .purpose.
Don’t take any chances with the bull; 

don’t do H ever .‘‘just to be smart.” No 
strong male animal is safe to handle with
out watching. Use him well, but make

plant, but it is rather difficult to 
grow. Palms dislike root disturbance, 
particularly when in their artificial homes.

t-'QUEBEC INAUGURATES 
A “GOOD ROADS’’ POLO

I mention this not because the visits of 
English peers to Montreal are, like those 
of angels, but because the signature in 
question happened to be that of Lord 
Desborough, who was here a few days on 
his way back to England after a tour out 
West with the Duke of Sutherland, in 
whose scheme of ready-made Western 
farms for Scottish tenant farmers he is 
interested.

Lord Desborough is one of those stren
uous English gentlemen, the recital of 
whose sporting exploits makes the aver
age man gasp. He has climbed the Alps 
and Andes, shot grizzlies and caugh tar
pon, stood in the path of a charging biill 
elephant and felt the hot breath of a tiger 
on his face, won the fencing championship 
of England three times, and toe punting 
championship of the Thames times with
out number, sculled across the Channel, 
and finally, as a relaxation possibly from 
this strenuous effort, has swum across 
the Niagara river above toe falls, twice, 
because the first time he did it his friends 
wouldn't believe it.'

Lord Desborough, while in Montreal, 
was seen a good deal both down-town and 
up-town. Probably, however, he felt most 
at home at the M. A. A. A., whose jun
ior members got up a nice little enter
tainment for him. In these days, bis 
lordship has big business interests, and 
he is actively associated with a number 
of Canadian undertakings.

five-cent ride, and have only got a $5 bill 
to pay for it, you must either walk or bor
row your car-fare.

Isystem of wards, rztdiating over the town 
from a common centre, so that each ware? 
would include a piece of both of the down
town section and of the residential dis
tricts. The idea of the promulgator of 
this idea is that it would mean that the 
downtown sections would be able to assert 
themselves to a considerably greater ex
tent than at present, to secure the spend
ing of a bigger share of the taxation 
downtown. On the other hand, Sir Fran- [ 
cis Langelier, who was the guest of the 
mayor this week, suggests that wards 
shall be done away with altogether_jtnd 
aldermen elected for the whole city. This 
plan certainly has the merit^of doing away 
with ‘‘ward- politics,” but while attending 
to this, why not wipe out the aldermen 
altogether? They seem of very little 
at present, except to talk, and delay the 
board of control in carrying out necessary 
improvemetns.

PLAGUE OF RATS GREAT CARGO OF GIN ...

X
The scheme for the Montreal-New York 

highway is going well ahead, and there -s 
every indication that the new model road 
will be an accomplished fact by 1913. The 
provincial government has come down 
handsomely and proposes itself to pay 75 
per cent, of the cost—$4,000 a mile—leav
ing only 25 per cent, to be paid by the 
various municipalities through which the 
road will pass on its way from Montreal 
to the boundary line at Rouse’s Point.

The King Edward -road, as the Canadian 
portion of the new highway is to be 
known, is of importance in itself, since its 
construction means the provision of a 
decent highway—a thing that does not at 
present exist—by which, the American 
tourist, en automobile, can reach Mont
real. But it is of greater importance still 
as marking the commencement of a “good 
roads” policy by thé provincial govern
ment, and as an object lesson to munici: 
palities in the art of road making. The 
habitant, conservative soul that he is, con
tents himself at this present time with 
highways, in most parts of Quebec prov
ince, that are practically no improvement 
on those of fifty or sixty years ago. But 
all that is to be altered by an energetic 
government. Perhaps it will be, if you 
can show the habitant that good roads

IN WINNIPEG RICHES MONTREAL
Government Will Pay 75 Per Cent, of the Cost of the Mon

treal-New York Highway on the. Canadian Side—Can
adian Bankers Said to Be Against a Shareholders' Audit 
as Provided in the Fielding Act—Live Topics of Mon
treal.

ASTORIA /Manchester Spinner Brought 
2,400,000 Quarts on Her 
Last Trip.

!

Said to Have Done a Million 
Dollars Damage This Year.For Inflate and,Children.

Kind Yob Hato Always Bought
i m

tit. The brown rat has reached Winnipeg. 
According to the statistics of the depart
ment of agriculture of the province there 
is an area ninety miles long abutting the 
United States on its northern frontier and 
flxty miles wide in which the rats havp 
made their appearance.

Mr. Golden, the deputy minister, esti
mates that the damage done this year by 
the brpwn rat is $1,000,600, says Consular 
and Trade Reports, and it will proportion
ately increase unless the people generally 
awaken to the seriousness of" the situa
tion.

According to the deputy minister,. the 
rats in the province move in a radius of 
fiften mile# each year, and he has com
piled many valuable statistics relating to 
the rat. Two years ago the department 
conducted a series of investigations and 
produced virus that it was thought would 
eliminate the pest. There was quite a con
siderable amount of interest at first .and 
many applications were made for the 
virus. Reports indicate that thousands of 
rats were destroyed by its use but that 
public interest lagged after a while, and 
no systematic method now seems to be 
followed by the farmers.

Minister Golden conducted some inter
esting experiments at Gretna, a town a 
few miles from the frontier of the United 
States, last year to determine the amount 
of food thé rat would consume a day and 
at the same time to test the virus. Two 
rats were caught and one of them receiv
ed an injection of the virus. Within two 
days it died, and toe other rat, not hav
ing been provided with food, proceeded to 
devour its dead comrade. Within 24 h’ours 
it had consumed all of the dead rat with 
the exception of half an inch of the tail, 
and it succumbed within a few hours to 
the poison which had been injected into 
the other rat.

Among other interesting experiments, 
Mr. Golden found that the rats, while at 
present confining themselves to too cities 
and towns, made frequent visits into the 
fields and destroyed quantities'-of grain. 
Along the southern border of Manitoba 
corn is raised to a certain-extent and this 
spring a farmer found sixteen rats in a 
shock of corn, which demonstraiysd that 
this colony had lived in this particular 
place through toe long, cold winter and 
had fed upon the grain and stalks of the 
corn.

wrs the 
utrnof

use
(Montreal Herald, Nov. 13).

Twin hundred thousand cases containing 
2,400,000 two-pint bottles, or sufficient gin, 
allowing twenty drinks to a bottle, to 
manufacture approximately 40,000,000 cock
tails, was the burdçn of the Manchester 
Spinner, which reached Montreal this 
morning.

The Spinner, one of the Manchester line 
boats, is, flying the John de Kuyper flag, 
and most of her crew are Dutch.

Une ot the Spinner’s officers who is of 
a statistical turn of mind, declared that 
they brought across enough gin to keep 
every able-bodied man in Montreal “jag
ged” for a solid twelvemonth.

When toe Spinner has discharged her 
cargo she will hoist the flag of the Hol- 
land-American line and return to Rotter
dam, from whence she came.

«

F hey stood on the curb at the busiest 
rner on Chestnut street. He wore a 
■mkled tow linen affair-, that generally 
vertises a traveler in a day coach, and 

his hat was the thick dust of another 
antry. Add ragged grey whiskers and 
u have the fellow whose picture m. the 
inic papers is labelled, “Si.” His wife 
IS with him, very much so, for they held 
ch other hand in hand with a tight 
itch. They were waiting for the tide of 
B traffic to thin out enough to let them 
rose. But every time they attempted it 
-trolley car seemed ftp bear down on 
em. Several times they were stampeded 
ck to the curb, and they Taecame 
iced that the motormen were trying to 
ihgie them under the wheels, 
jluddenly the hawklike eye of the farmer 
eerned a chance. Tugging at his wife,

The Canadian Bankers’ Association’s 
annual meeting this week was wrapped 
aroimd with an extra-special supply of 
the cloud of mystery that always over
hangs the banking parlor. .Nothing was 
given out, but it does not require super
human perspicacity to arrive at the 
elusion that a good deal of attention 
devoted to the question of the revision of 
the Bank Act, and to that of the cur
rency. Mr. Fielding drafted his amend
ments to the present Bank Act last year 
without any conferences with, the bankers, 
and the amendments did not receive favor
able comment in bank parlors. Whether 
the new minister will take over his pre
decessor’s amendments'en bloc or partial
ly, or start all over again * from toe be
ginning, remains to be seen. Probably the 
latter, course will be adopted, in which 
case there will be many pilgrimages to 
Ottawa by the banking fraternity next 
year, and much solemn consultation and 
conference.

The most important point ef Mr. Field
ing’s revision proposals was a shareholders’ 
audit'; and the main body of the banks, it 
is pretty well known, are unalterably op- 

, Posed to that. Their alternative, there is 
! good reason to believe, is an audit by offi- 
\ cials of the association.

Montreal, Nov. 13—The second season 
of grand opera has opened brilliantly. The 
promise that the exceedingly good work 
done last year whould be excelled .this 
season has already been abundantly ful
filled. The improvement is not so notice
able in regard to the stars, the majority 
of whom were here last year, as in the 
chorus, the orchestra/ the stage setting, 
and the mise ensemble. Last season the' 
French wing of the company was dis
tinctly weak, but this year it has been 
brought fully up to the level Of the Ital
ian section. And in many minor ways, 
there has been vast improvement. Stage 
furniture, for example, is no longer the 
conventional production of the present 
year of grace but a correct copy of that 
of the period of the opera, 
thing, perhaps, in comparison with the 
music itself, but worth while being 
ful about.

That the operatic performances form at 
the moment a staple of the local fashion
able world’s doing goes without saying. 
But the opera is by no means merely a

society function—considerably less so, in
deed, than was the case yast year.- Music 
lovers of modest means have discovered 
for themselves the fact which a well- 
known impressario remarked upon the 
other day, that nowhere outside of Ger
many, can you hear grand opera of so 
high a standard at such low prices. And, 
in consequence; at every performance thus 
far the cheaper parts of , the house have 
been packed. In fact, one of the fea
tures of the opening night was the tak
ing possesién of the gallery by a crowd of 
Montreal’s Italian citixens, who cheered 
to the echo their compatriots, Columbini 
and Mme. Ferrabini, for their work in 
Manon Lescault. The other operas of the 
week have been Carmen, of which there 
was a particularly flop performance with 
Clement singing the tenor role, and 
Faust.

I

con-
was

pay- mWill Montreal ever become an all-the- 
year-round port? Some enthusiasts dream 
of the possibility, and a McGill professor, 
who has been studying the ice formation 
of the river arid the work of the ice
breakers for several winters, has con
vinced himself that it is a comparative
ly easy matter to keep open the channel 
between Quebec and our metropolitan 
city All that is wanted, he told us at 
the Canadian Club luncheon this week, 
is three and possibly only two ice-breaking 
steamers ; like the Kermak, the Russian 
government’s steel monster that keeps aj. 
channel open all winter In the Baltic 
Sea.

The crux of the matter, according to1 
Dr. Barnes, the McGill professor in ques
tion, is the ' ice-bridge at Cap Rouge 
gorge, above Quebec. With an ice-breaker 
hammering away at that occasionally, the 
river would clear itself and the unbrok
en streets of ice above right up to Mont- i 
real, would be a thing of the past. Of 
course, there is a considerable difference 
between having an open channel and win
ter navigation under ordinary commercial 
condition. The latter still looks like the 
enthusiast’s dream, but Dr. Barnes' ad
dress suggests quite reasonnbl 
tions of shortening the off-seaso 
gallon by lopping a bit off both ends.

Every now and again the processes of 
the civil law descend from the Olympian 
heights, of obscurity and unintelligibility, 
which is their usual habitation, and be
come almost humait. The other day, a 
Montreal court concerned itself with the 
ordinary every-day problem of how much 
change can a car conductor be compelled 
to give to the passenger, who has not the 
nimble nickel wherewith to pay ■ his fare. 
The point has never been decided before 
in Canada, and learned counsel 
peiled to dig into toe decisions of judici
aries so far apart as Georgia and France 
to get light on the point. Following on 
the lines of these decisions, the Montreal 
judge gave it as his opinion, that while 

. strictly, a car conductor is not compelled 
to give you change even for ten cents, in 
practice he should givç you change up to 
a $2 bill, but not beyond. If you wànt

The fact that the municipal elections 
take place in the new year is no doubt 
to some extent responsible for the 
ous “tinkering” suggestions in regard to 
local government that are afloat at pres
ent. One of these, which has at least the 
merit of ingenuity, is for an entirely

con-

mimer-

A small
said: care- Warranfed

‘S U give satisfaction.
Come on, Sairy; here's a motorman 
't lookin’,”—Philadelphia Star,

new

Casually looking at toe register of one 
i()f.Montreal’s big hotels this week, I came 
across what always seems the curiously 
nonchalant signature of an English peer.

?o banish ants, cut thin stripes of cu- 
nber rind and put about where they 
mnd; this will invariably drive them I;

i$ 95 } i
[ ABE MARTIN |

n . HAD WEAPONS READY 
FOB LOS ANGELES 
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SENT ON TRIAL. 

TOUT
GUARANTEED.

1
1*)’

A safe, speedy and 
positive cure tor

ais,,s1wa«ertiafe:
Si »^sÆsf^,R^S

Mr? --

= AN e expects- 
n for navi-mI Prisoner Had Bars Nearly Severed 

With Acid—Bucket of Knives and 
Pistols in Corridor,

_ TORSEEl
si'-so

ÎSJ^lRnfAAWfffflrSlÆÆïî&ÎS
P e «"mlan.tortte.o.

m UWMNC1-W1LM1MS COmST, Toronto, Ont.

A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $16.95.
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction, 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all Our latest improvements. Our 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year _________ __________
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa- JHHHD 
rater. Shipments made promptly from ST. JOHN, f 
N. B. and TORONTO, ONT. whether your dairy 
is large or small, get our great offer and hand- 
some free catalog. ADDRESS,

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO„ v

'
7% Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 14-Guards at 

the county jail where the McNamara 
brothers are confined discovered last night 
that one of the prisoners was cutting the 
bars of 1ns cell with a powerful acid. In 
a corridor near by, lying unconcealed in a 
discarded bucket, was found a cache of 

■ pistols and knives.
! while satisfied that their timely discov
ery prevented a desperate attempt at a 

i Jail delivery, prison officials absolve the 
I McNamaras, from complicity in the at- 
I tempt.

Different from this Isti*

. The aviator’s wife was taking her first 
trip with her husband in his airship. 
“Wait a minute, George,” she said. “I’m 
afraid we will have to go down again.” 
“What’s wrong?” asked the husband. “I 
believe I have dropped one of the pearl 
buttons off my jacket. I think I can see 
it glistening on the ground.” “Keep your 
seat, my dear,” said the aviator. “That’s 
Lake Erie.”

Yob Can’t Cut. Ont

P-1 Hwere com

bi

AB&QRBjuSrfes^jJiLe Uniment for I 
mankind, reduces Varicose Veins, Rup.

felon Ane Glanes, Oolure^Wcns^^ets^AlKjs
tie st
If Ton write. Manufactured onlr by
W.t. TOONS.FJUP. 188 Li mans Bid*.. Montreal.Ca.

:iss Fawn Lippineut 'run her peek-* . 
waist thro’ the pianoly yisterday ax 
a selection from Tannhauser. Th«$ 
teat olives with a nut ■ cracker at th1 When we think of a man as riot listen

ing to reason he » probably thinking the 
same thing about ua

r Palace Hut-tel Outward applications of lemon juice cure- 
stings and bite* of insects.a

. . i sa.. v ’ ,..v-
lac

Molassine-Fed 
Stock Command 
Highest Prices

As a builder up of your stock 
— hens, cows, p.lgs, horses or 
lambs,—MolaSslne has no equal.

A little fed to your stock builds 
them up, keeps them In the pink 
of condition, and thus secures 
for you the highest prices when 
you want to sell

Equally as good for hens and 
chicks as It is for a horse or cow.

Get some frotn your dealer 
today — give tt a trial and note 
the effect

MADE IN ENGLAND

Agents and Distributors:

L C. PRIME CO., ltd.
St. John, N. B.
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jVXTANTED-Cook' and ho 
of three ; highest wag* 

well recommended. Apply 
’phone 15 Rothesay.

V\fANTED—An experien 
>7* with references, J 
4^-mstrong, 27 Queen Squa

.

P
i>. 6;

'
iV

f Wm M§|1p
&2MSLixm*- ST. JOHN nsm «S-îB™ w.m-4 ■
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The wholesale quotations given out ye.tu.- 
day are as follows:

m:9F ’ i
BP?

1 >m COUNTRY MARKET.. ■
A:til '’:r-îS§MW^

■3
V'1>'T

Shh=“< cto |
V'.. !

Beef, western 
Beef, batchers 
Beef, country 
Mutton, per
Pork, per lb.................. ,0.07
Native cabbage, per doz.. 0.40 
Spring lamb, per lb
Veal, per Id.................
Potatoes, per bbl ........... 1.80
Eggs, hennery, per doz.. 0.00 
Egg», case, per doz ...
Tub butter, per lb...
Roll butter, per lb 
Creamery butter .
Ducks ............................a
Fowls, pair, fresh killed. . 
Spring chickens, 

fresh killed .
Turkdy, per lb .
Lettuce, per doz 
Maple syrup, per gal 
Maple sugfcr, per lb
Bacon .......................
Ham ..........................
Carrots, doz bunches 
Beets, doz bunches . 
Mushrooms ...
Squash ...............
Turnips, per bbl ...
Calfskins
Wool (washed) .
Wool (unwashed)
Beef hides ...............
Lambs skins, fresh 
Rendered tallow ...

Iws^sp-;
fteferences required. Add 
Davidson, Rothesay.

.. 0.09 to 0.10% 
.. 0.08 “ 0.10% 

“ 0.08

:: | ,#
BENCH AXES*Ar

ran Auger Bit
wL

Jennings :. mMti
ma

I ir:<53 m ■■ • ■ ?
’ " ' ■ <i t V , r] ..... 0.06% 

......... 0.08
t.■ ■; Lathingmas: ti.ig “ 0.0b 

“ 0.08 
“ 0.50 
“ 0.10 
“ O.ln 
“ 1.75

M '
-

...................... 3 4

... Each ISC.
.. Each ...
. Each ...

....... 10
• Each 
.Each

...........a... Each 40c.

BIT SETS

. 0.09' Sise in lOths ................................

Sizes in 16ths ..
Bates ................. .............
Jennings Pattern 
Star .......v...........

AGENTS W,........ S. a ÎA.Ü
T AUGERS
t™. -r;

N.; ■

0.08rd*
m

no,

ft,

Hfififr *

DEMABLE représentatif 
meet the tremendous] 

fftpt trees throughout New 
f present. We wish to secufl 

good men to represent u| 
general agents. The special 
in the fruit-growing bus 
Brunswick offers exception 
for men of enterprise. V 
inanent position and libei 
right men. Stone & Welti 
Ont.

m 0.23 “ 0.-J4?
12 15 166 0.21 “ 0.24§üm 0.23S ti “ 0.24

£ £ £
FrHE pfwifc wmmêi

0.24 “ 0.27 
“ 1 25 
“ 1.25

■mm Shingling, Best Quality .....

Lathing, Best Quality ..... 
Full Polished, Best Quality.

1.00
Each.60c. No. H—4 inches . .2..Each 8 .75 
Each 45c. No. E—4 1-3 Inches 
Each 75c. No. N—5 inches .
Each 75c. No. D—51-3. inches 
Each 70c. No. R—6 inches ...........Each 1.35

CARPENTERS'
SLICES Lipped ..... Each $2.20

With Handle. Each $1.50 Flat................. Each 2,00
.. $2.25 Without Hdle, Ea. 1.25 Coopers’ .... Each 2.25

1.00
Each , .90 
Each 1.00 
Each 1.10

.................. * hà M b ;sV pair,
11-3
$1.90

0.85ÿSfs t " 1.40
“ 0.25 
“ 0.50

'■ti-
These Sets are made from the finest 

They are beautifully finished and g 
The Sets comprise respectfully 

inch, packed in a neat hinged cover 
No. H1I4—6 Sixe Set, complete with 
No. H1301-3—9 Size Set, complete wi 
No. H132 1-9—13 Size Set, complete with box .

ur1™-
one-quarter to one

•S $1.80

... 2.50 

... 3.75

0.24
' 0.40

1.00 “ 1 25

WàmÊÊiamr*box. 0.14ADZES " 0.00 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.25 
“ 0.25 
“ 0.00 
" 0.01% 
" 0.75

-
- 0.00....

SHIP AXES
Each ....

TOR 6:0.00;?ia such as 
nails, etc.

ed. Bores holeTinPh^dSc

mt screws, 
., and can be used 

where a gimlet,

■ 0.00111
brad awl or brace cannot b.

rpiMBER-^Separate cash 
till Dec. 30th, for ei 

timbered farm, late Peter 1
arton. Subscriber not boi 
fore cruising write Rev. 
Stanley.

. 0.00 
1-t............... 0.50INWOOD ood with-

g sizes or'

Wood Bits:—1-8, 5-32, 3-16, 7-32, 1-4,. 5-16, 

inch, contained in a flat case covered with dark 

green corduroy silk. It, takes but little space and 

prevents loss of time, finding the bit wanted, as 

h each Set has a separate'marked compartment show- {

TOOL HANDLES o.oi9 Si
Hammer Handle, Adze Eye

0.00.

Each Drill furniîhed"^ltt Tpoint"/We'to H^toches

M. P. HOLLOW HANDLE TOOL SETS
Handle of highly polished cocobolo, and contains 

, the tools when not in use. Nickel-plated chuch that 
not only Jiolds all the tools firmly, but other things 

L from a fine awl to a mill file. It also answers the 
r purpose of a hand vise.

workmen, and are hone
. with 20 tool*, . i 1

USSSc

m 0.15Hatchet Handle " 0.00 
" 0.22 
" 0.14 
“ 0.11

3_g No! D4—N. P 3.00
m . \ 0.21

2.25 0.00- : m 0.00 ONLYR 0.60 " 0.65
“ 0.05^Hammer Handles ................. Each 8c. Hatchet Handles ..

Hand aw Handles, No. 3..Each 20c. Bench Axe Handles . .....Each 10c. 
Panel Saw. Handles, No. 2. .Each 15c. Wood Jack Plane Handles. Each 10c. 
Compass Saw Handles ....Each 15c. Wood Fore Plane Handles. Each 10c.

Socket Firmer 
Chisel Handle

0.00MB To quickly in 
ion Able Jewel 
Bend you this 
Fillea Rubv i

. .Each 6c.
fruits, etc.

: m Apples—
Bishop Pippins, No. I .... 2.2ô|
Bishop Pippins, No. 2., Ü75I
Kings, No. 1 ..........  2.75
Kings, No. 2........................... 2.25
Ribston Pippins, No. 1.. 0.00 
Ribston Pippins, No. 2..,0.001 
Grenoble walnut* ....
Marbot walnuts .........
Almonds .........................
California prunes ...J
Filberts ......... .................. 1
Brazils ..............................
Pecans ...............................
New dates, per lb ...
Peanuts, roasted ..........
Bag figs, per lb ..........
Lemons, Messina, box 
Cocoanuts, per doz ..J 
Cocoanuts, per sack .
Corned beef, 2s ........
Peaches, 2s ......... ..
Bananas .............
California late Valencias.. 4.00 “ 5.50
Val. oranges.........!...■
American onions, bag 
Ontario onions, per sack.. 0.00 ** 2T0ÔI
New figs, box .
Cal, peaches ...

Prayer or lnitO 
send size. SHI 
COMPANY, M 
ington, Ky., Ü

W
Wm

mI i

fil / H : " v

“ 2.50 
“ 2.00 
“ 3.0(i 
M 2.50 
M 2.00

m
Tanged Firmer 
Chisel Handle

_________

Socket Framing 
Chisel Handlehighest grade, 

t—most experienced4

..........Each 1.65

HOLLOW HANDLE TOOL SETS
Handle made of Applewood, with 

nickel-plated thumb nut and grip;

S wrench required. Tools made of super

’ll 1 lor cast steel.

N°' f®rf.inch, ApPîewo“^ Hand^NcTth* 10°tSS. 7..' ! ! ! ! !

No.;16H—6 inch Cocobolo Handle, with 10 tools................. ..
J ' FIRMER CHISELS ^

of j■B ing its size. | I 
" No. H3—B, complete .............

: \i;r ■ I

ADJUSTABLE HOLLOW AUGERS

Cuts frqm one-quarter toT 1-2 inches, and is oper-

t sïasssJw-ïüÿsAlssjta
gauge on the

,

............  Each $1.25 N NOTIC1
“ 1.75

• 0.14 “ 0.15
. 0.12 “ 0.13
• 0.15 “ 0.00
■ 0.12% “ 0.14
. 0.11 “ 0.12
. 0.15 “ 0.16
. 0.14 “ 0.16
. 0.05 “ 0.08
■ 0.10 “ 0.11
. 0.04 * 0.05

. 4.50 “ 4.50

. 0.60 “ 0.70

. 4.00 “ 4.50
. 3.35 “ 3.45
. 1.95 “ 2.00
. 1.75 " 2.75

a B.
1-4 inchNo.

1No. R—7T HEREAS my wife, Am 
? Parish of Northfield, Si 

has left my bed and boar 
cause or provocation. I her
notice that I will not be 
any debts of her contractu!

DANI
■ Dated Nov. 4th, 1911, at 1 
bury Co.

2.00' "v.
Size ............ ............................. I.........................
Tanged Firmer Chisel, Handles, Hickory 
Tanged Firmer Chisel Handles, Applewood 
Socket Firmer Chisel Handles, Leather Tapped

Maple .................... ................ ..............................
Socket Framing Chisel Hancfles ............ .....................
Turning Chisel Handles, with Cast Brass Ferrules ...
Brass Awl Handles ........
crew Driver Handles ....

.. Small Medium Large
. 7c. 8c., 5c.■9: 6c. 10c.ne.- ■ J;

thelenon h, reW^atb;nt™£ 

side of the frame.

We claim the following points of superiority for 
this tool: it is made of better material, cuts a longer 
and larger, tenon, needs no screwdriver in adjusting, 
and there is no changing of position of the knife in 
cutting different sizes. Each tool tested.

No. H-Size 8 3-8x41-2x43-8 inches.... Each $6.00

STANDARD HOLLOW AUGERS

This represents our Standard Hollow Auger, ready 
for use. The. plates are separate from the frame, and

SZÏZZTJSZfiSSÜZSZ
other, making them perfectly

6c. 8c. 10c.no
6c. 8c. 10c.

No. H60—6 inch An

.............30c.. w-i. *...•>
5c.

mm ............  10c., 12c„ 15c. Elegant New Bni 
Superior Eqnipm 
The Best Course of 
Strong Staff of Spi 
Trained Teachers.
^ Result : Public Apprécia 

by th» fact that our fall 1 
vBirger than ever before in 

history.
i . • Send today for Catalogue)

Each 35c. 
Each 45c. 
Each 55c. UNIVERSAL FILE HANDLES

Malleable Iron
M), - , ■:u

TangedlÉ-ïN : ' '
f ■■ 4.'

1 i. Holds all sizes of Tanged Files, as well as 
Small Shanked Tools. ‘

Socket 0.00 “ 0.00
2.75 “ 0.00■:

■- ■. Eaih .... 15c.
«... 0.10 “ 0.15

1.50 “ 2.00Size ............... Inches 1-8 M 3-8 1-2 5-8 3-4
• Each 10c. 10c. 12c. 15c. 15c. 15c.

...Each 35c. 35c. 35c. 35c. 40c. 40c.
...Inches 1 11-4 11-3 13-4 2

vtfAPacb 20c. ".............
.Each 45c. 45c.

m CHALK LINES
‘Ï+. . GROCERIES.Si In 20-foot Hanks ■

.V; :
Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.10% “ 0.10%
Fancy do ..................... ..... 0.1044“ 0.11
Malaga clusters ...................  2.35 " 3.00
Currants, cleaned, Is .... 0.07% “ 0.08
Cheese, per lb........................0.15% " 0.16
Rice, per lb.,,0.03% “ 0.04 
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 “ 0.25
Cicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.00 “
Beans, hand picked...........2.50 “
Beans, yellow eye .
Split peas ...........
Pot barley .............
Cornmeal

\ s.35c- 45ç.
500. 55c. 60c. .

50c.À' No. H—Braided 
No. H2—Twisted . 
No. D5—Heavy . .

, .Each 10c. 
. .Each 4c. 
.. Each 6c.

id when in position.

One frame and four plates to cut 1-2, 5-8, 3-4 and 
"7-8 inch tenons constitute a set.

SOCKET FIRMER CHISELS, IN SETS
IÎ £. ■i-ïfcÆ i":

a set .
* -.we m wa1-4 to 2 inch, eight; in a set ..

CARPENTERS’ PENCILS
No. E378—Oval, Unpolished1 Cedar, 7-inch .........................
No. D305—Oval, Uripolished Cedar, 7-inch ......................
No. J16—Oval, Natural Polished Cedar, 71-2 inch 
No, J89—Octagon, Maroon, Glass Finish, 7 1-2 ..????. ..
No. R87—Cedar, Beveled, Tortoise, Glass Finish," 7-iHch ..........

CARPENTERS’ PREPARED CHALK
White" Cones . .V.....
Blue Cones ..
Red Cones

r. .$4.00 
... 2.75 
... S.00 VNo. E—Size 78-8x33-4x3 inches......................Each $4.50 for

USE HA10.40forTURNING CHISELS V.
|l CAR BITS 4.1 2.55

..2.60 2.65 

..6.25 “ 6.35 
.. 6.75

forE Balsam of 
and Wild 1

....

; - 6.85

«“..^..7;.V.V.7.™7.--m A.m. m. «L .1 sSc. JZ naMcmni
.......... Each 40c. 40c. 40c. 45c. 50c. 55c. 60c. ’ " ■

.................................. 11 12 13 14 15 16 20 IHSafeMfW-HiW ■ A* JjM|
..... Each 95c. $1.05 $1.15 $1.20 $130 $1.40 $2.10 size h„ , , -, , u

Each 70c. 75c. 80c. 85c. 90c. $1.00 ... Socket ' ■.::':.'.:.V.V.V.V.V.;'.V:V:.V:1^ 45c. it It

f^L. . .....................................................................Inches 1 114 11-2 184

SOCKET FRAMING CHISELS IN SETS
incH-mne"* a,srt * |

1-4 I 1-2 9 - 
25c. 36c.!: 35r, 45c, G5e. .............« «.............. 3.75

store .......................... .

3.80
5.25

0.70 “ 0.75
g ”*'f> y ............... Per Dozen 8c.

. : .. Per Dozen 10c. 
. . .. Per Dozen 10c.

Im Si
Size in 16ths ....* , SUGAR. It Will Cure
SneU ’,!'.!! 7-84 •••••*••*» » • Rj • « •

GIMLET BITS
Open ' Nose, Screw Point

OIL STONES and CoMStandard granulated .........6.00
-United Empire granulated 5.90 
Bright yellow ..
No. 1 yellow ..
Paris lump ....

6.1050c. 6.00
. 5.80 5.90

Registered Numtx 
None Genuine Wl

'Wa SHELL BITS 5.50 5.60
. 6.75 7.001

______ PROVISIONS.■ $6.50i".m 1-4 Pork, domestic mets .,..21.00 " 22.00
Pork, American Clear.,. 41.75 “23.25

, American plate beef .....18.00 “ 18.25
Lard, pure, tub’ ......... 0.12% " 0.13%
Lard; eompoun^ tub .. .. 0.10% " 0.11 

FLOUR, ETC.

j Oatmeal ...............6.75 5.85
I Standard oatmeal 

Manitoba high grade .... 6.35 
Ontario medium patent .. 5.50 
Ontario full patent

6.45
5,60

18 9 10 11 12 Sizes In32ds. 2 to 8 9 Ï0 11 12 
te. 12c. 12c. 15c. 15c. Bright ..Each 10c. 12c. 12c. 15c, 15c

COUNTERSINK BITS
Flat Pattern

5.00 E CANADIAN MOur Stones come in assorted sizes and the prices are governed by the 
weight. Please state about what size is wanted.

Approximate Sizes
5 3-4 inches long by 13-4 inches wide by 1 inch thick.
7 inches long by 2 inches wide by 1 inch thick.
8 inches long bjf 2 inches wide by 1 inch thick.

Pike’s Lily White Washita

PARING CHISELS
...Inches 1-4 3-8

Sizes in 33* 
Each .... ST. JOHN, N.Size 1-9 5-8 8-4 4 1 j-4 11-2 â

• Each 20c. 20c. 20c. 25c. 30c. S5c. 50c. 60c.Tanged" VB;
85c.

FIRMER AND TURNING GOUGES
Firmer Gouge 

Outside Bevel

Rose Pattern

6.35 6.45
Turning Gouge 0■3!i NATURE'SF’O/VCAFiât Pattern, Square Shank, Bright, for Iron, assorted sizes 

Snail Pattern, Square Shank, Bright, for Wood, assorted sizes 
Rose Pattern, Square Shank, Bright, for Brass, assorted sizes

SCREW DRIVER BITS I

5.60 5.70Each 10c. 
Each 15c. 
Each 15c.

..Inches 1-8 1-4 3-8 1-2 5-8 3-4 111-4 11-2. «9
...Each 15c. 16c. 15e. 30c. 20c. 20c. 95c. 30c. 40c. 60c.
...Each 20c. 20c. 25c. 25c. 30c. 30c. 40c. 50c. 70c. 95c.

Size ....". 
Firmer .. 
Turning .

CANNED GOODS.A splendid Oil Stone for carpenters and general woodworkers. Uniform 
grit, fast cutting and well finished.

Every Lily White Stone Is warranted to give 
Assorted sizes ,•.........................

Pike’s No. 1 Washita

CENTRE BITS The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes «...
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies 
Kippered herring ...
Clams ................. ..
Oysters, Is 
Oysters, 2s ....
Corned beef, la 
Peaches, 3s 
Pineapple, sliced ...
Pineapple, grated .
Singapore pineapples 
Lombard plums 
Raspberries .. ;

| Corn, per doz .
Peas ...................
Strawberries ...

j Tomatoes ...........
j Pumpkins ......

Squash
String beans ................... .. 1.05
Baked -beans

satisfaction.
............... Per ounce 5c. Cures Yoi

No Doctors 8
Oxygen ( or Ozone) sus 

W vents disease, maintains 
..Fleeted "OxyrcnorKli 
“"^.device based on natu 
health le due to the de vit 
blood—the absence of a su 
of oxygen. The Oxygetw 
Ozone and drives out disea 
every organ of the body—1 
system. Almost every curai 
every stage yields to its €

SsrsssrvSr&s 
p;&£aeuâi£rc.‘s

Give us in opportunity to c
BÆasm

Perfected “Oxygenor King

MILLWRIGHT’S GOUGES
InMde Bevel

.. 7.25 “ 7.50

.. 7.75 “ 8.00

.. 4.» “ 4.50

.. 4.25 “ 4.40
............. 4.00 “ 4.25

.. 1.35 “ 1.45

.. 2.25 “ 2.50

.. 2.00 “ 2.10

.. 3.00 “ 3.05
.. 2.10 “ 2.15
.. 2.10 “ 2.15
.. 1.75 “ 1.85
.. 1.10 “ 1.15

...... 2.05, “ 2.10
. '.,....,. 1.00 “
...........-.1.20 “ 1.80
............... 185 " 1.90
.............  1.75 “ 1.80

............... 1.05 “ 0.10

..................1.20 “ 1.25
“ 1.10 

1.15 “ 1.25

■

mgood Oil Stone for general use, and far superior to the many cheap 
so-called “Oil Stones” on the market, but is not as uniform as the Lily White 

Assorted sizes 1.........V.........................Per ounce 4c.

. ABright, 1-4, 5-16, 3-8 In......... Each 10c. Size ... 1-4 to 1 11-811-413-811-2
Each ... 15c. 20c. 20,-. 25c. 25c.

.
Size
Socket .

Size .................
Socket .............

....Inches 3-8 1-2 5-8
...Each 70c. 75c. 80c.
..Inches 1 1Î-411-2
...Each 95c. $1.05. $1.15 $1.25 $1.35

DRAW KNIVES

: r 3-4 7-8
8âc. 90c.

13-4 2
REAMER BITS mPike’s No. 1 Washita

k Mounted in Polished Hardwood Boxes 

j 8x2x1 inch .. 
y- 6x2x1 inch .............

India Stones
A very hard and fast cutting stone made of pure corundum.

No. 0—8x2x1 inch ............................................ .....................................................
No. E4—4 1-2 x 11-2 x 5-8 inch, Combination ..........................................

-I' .'.......... .. Each $1.00
Each

:• Regular Razor BladeSquare, Bright, 1-2 inch diameter ...............
Octagon, 1-2 inph diameter .................................

............ Each 10c.

............ Each 15c.
.901

1.05
NAIL SETS

Knurled

,-r
■

Each $1.35 
Each .90t *essEa

f
Forged Steel, Blued, assorted sizes ............

AMERICAN EYED-AUGERS

PIKE’S FAST, CUT OIL AND WATED STONESSize :..... 
Regular ... 
Razor Blade

• inches 8 9 10 11 13 13
..Each 55c. 60c. 65c. 70c. 75c. 80c.
• Each 60c. 65c. 70c. 75c. 90c. 85c.

............ !
• •,

......
............ ..................... 10c. and 15c. each

GRAINS.
I Middlings, car lots ........... 28.50 “ 29,50

I Mid., small lots, bagged.30.00 “ 30.50
Bran, ton lot*, bagged . .25.50 “ 26.00

: Cornmeal, in bags........ 1.75 “ L80
j Provincial oats ....................48.00 “ 60,00
! Pressed"hay, car lots.........10.50 “11.00

1 Pressed hay, per. ton.........12.00 " l3.W
Oats, Canadian ......................0.51 “ 9 33

For Mechanics’ and Household Use.

These Stones are made from the best gritty pearl stock and will give 
tire satisfaction.

Each Stone packed in a handsome pasteboard box.
Size 8 x 9 x 3-4

CARBORUNDUM COMBINATION STONES

45 ........... ;
j I BOX 8292 

CHATHAM, OJ 
v Canada.

- ■
IRON SPOKE SHAVES

’The Spoke Shaves in the following list are 
superior in style, quality and finish to any in the 
market, and are in ./perfect working order when 
sent out.

They can be hung up, as a hole is made in each handle. " '
No. J4—Straight Handle, 9 in, 13-4 In.. Cutter with Thumb Screw Each 20c

^ fcSSSMS gsss 5 fc !a£• SK :::: KI
n> œscrsss» ê2 e
No. J5—Chamfer, Raised Handle, 9 1-2 inches, 11-2 in. Cutter. .. Each 50c 
No. J7—Universal, for Circular or Straight work, 91-4 inf, 17-8 in.
tsSI'E-'Cutter'* ■r'"'-' tm

■ hi.I ■ en-.
j:

,
1 11-8 11-4

. 40c. 45c. 50c. 55c. 60c. 60c. 65c. 75c.
......................11-2 13-4 2 2 1-4 21-2 3
...................... 90c. 1.10 1.20 , 1.55 1.90 3.50

GENUINE SCOTCH EYED AUGERS
Short Screw ^ ; I

3-8 1-2 5-8 3-8 7-8Size ............
Each ..........
Size ............
Each .....

Each 25c.ESS Y
31-2 4
5.90 8.15:,r

THE GENEALOGY 01

(From the Washingtoi 
They've studied up the* fi 

Ebenezer Bings 
And proved that his descei 

from dukes and earls { 
V^He-has a brand new coat-of- 

some and so gay,
A mixture of menagerie ah 

crochet.
'They only mention relative 

with courage fine 
Or rose to great distinction 

lectuaf line,
%-But if they’d searched 

u fact they’d run across 
That somewhere in that fan 

body stole a boss.

Them fam'ly trees don’t allu 
as they keep hid,

It wouldn’t be a thing gain 
’ they did.

He’s generous an’ he’s kind 
hie honest debts.

He doesn’t drink, nor chei 
^ not even cigarettes. 

But then it takes all kinds o* 
a world, you see. 

There’s a mighty wide 
f every family tree.
•Let’s just admire the gildin 

mings an’ the floes 
An’ be content to overlook 
6; stole a boss.

No. OILS.
No.

p Pratt’» A tarai........................0.60 “ 0.18%
White Rose and Chester. 0.00 “ 0.16
High grade Sarnia and 

Arclight 
i Silver Star
Linseed oil. boiled ........... 1.04

j Lineeed oil, 
i Turpentine ....
Extra lard oil .
Extra No. 1 lard

B
•0.00 \ 0.16 
. 0.00 '« 0.15V"' -

“ 0.00
■ 1.07 " 0.00
. 0.00 “ 0.67
. 0.87 « 0.00
■ 0.81 “ 0.00

Each 1.50

ADZE EYE NAIL HAMMERS
BeU Face

Size ...............
Each ..........
Size .............
Each ;... .

J:3 5"8 3 6 7-8 1 11-8 1 1-4
..... 50c. 55c. 60c. 75c. 90c. 90c. 1.00 1.20 
....188 11-9 13-4

.......... 1.30 1.40 1.75 2.00

The material from which these Stones are made is the most marvelous 
abrasive the world has ever known. Bveiy Stone guaranteed perfect
No. H08-8 x2 x 1 inch .../................................................... .......................... Each $1.25..
No. HO67-6 x 2x 1 inch ....... .......................................... .................. .. .................Each 1.00

2 91-4 21-9 3
3.00 3.60 4.80

raw
! $

pgSB «ttSSSVSSft
".ri 'V.

AMERICAN SINGLE TWIST SHIP AUGERS
NO. 1 WASHITA SLIPS FISH.With or Without Screw '

■ Small dry cod ....
Medium dry cod .

. Pollock ..........
Grand Manan herring,

...........5.00 “ 5.50
Mânan herring,

Sizes run 3 to 5x5x13-4 to 2x3-8 to 5-8 backx 1-8 to 5-16 inch edge. 
Round Edge ........................................................................... Per ounce 8c,

.. 4.60 
.. 6.25 
.. 3.75

4.75 enou|itsm 6.50ESS 4.00
••• 8 9 10 11 19 13 14
••• Mk. 60c. 60c. 70c. 70c, 80c. 80c. 
..15 16 17 18 19 20 24
.. 85c. 85c. 1.00 ).00 1.10 1.15 1.40

Size in 16th .............
Each, 12 in twist .,
Size in 16th ...........
ESach, 12 in twist

OILERS
No. E—Zinc Oilers, 1-2 pint ...............
no! KrstÆ' .1:î:ptot

bbls
- Grand
) half-bbla............
1 Fresh haddock ...H 

Pickled shad, half-bbls 
Fresh cod, per lb .
Bloaters, per box ...
Halibut ............... ..
Kippered, herring, per doz 0.30 
Finnan baddies ...

Each 8e. " 
« Each 25c.
. Each 45c,

.. 2.75 “ 3.00

.. 0.02% “ 0.03% 

.. 8.00 “ 11.Ou

.. 0.02% “ 0.03% 

.. 0.85 “ 0.90

.. 0.10 “ 0.15
“ 0.00

.. 0.05% “ 0.06

1

X: a
••• ................. • •

£ v? jjS

f " “ • ■ ' "

• • . • m ■T. McAvity
> " *

L St. John, N, B.MikFI Many an overflow of the kitchen sink 
is caused by grease. There is no better 
way to keep the pipes of a sink in g-- 1

_____ condition than to let the hot water faucet
WJfÊffÊÊKÊÊtÊtlJ' run for five minutes after dishwashing.
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IS3'No noticeable cnangea m 
«oted in local ifiarkets during 

wholesale quotations given 
■ are as follows:

lf The dampness which destroys lumber 
only intensifies the strength and hardness 
of Concrete.

You can impair a wooden trough with 
comparatively little use; but it takes a 
powerful explosive to put a Concrete water 
tank out of Business.

1

:
, 4

ANTED—An 
’ * with references, 

strong, 27 Queen i

mswr

Accepts PremiirShip of China 
and Is Promised a 

Free Hand

COUNTRY MARKET. An
a

__________— :eef, western o.o9 to o 1014
butchers ............ 0.08 “ y*102

—. country O.O0U “ ±4»
hitton, per lb .......... 0.08 ** o*Oû
ork. perlb........................ 0.07 “ o'.OS
ative cabbage, per dor.. 0.40 " 0.50
Srmg lamb, per lb .... 0.09 “ 0 10

perlo...............................0.08 “ 0.10
itoes, per bbl......... ...1.50 “ i 7S
’■ «ennery, per doe.. 0.00 ' “ 0 35 >
». case, per doz............0.23 ’•* <j of Tf
) butter, per lb...... 0.21 “ 0 2*W'
I butter, per lb ........... OJ23 “ 0 24 1
emery butter ..................0.24 -■ 0^27

fl», pair, froh'kÜid.ï 1.00 “ 1 «
■ng chickens, pair,
“h killed ..........   0.85 “ | an

h<Y, per lb ...................0.24 « Ig

ituce, per doe ..................0.4Û “ o.50
Pje syrup, per gal .... 1.00 « i 05
pie sug&r, pèr lb .... 0.Î4 ” 0 00

:: °'15
■ts, doz bunches.... 0.00 “ 0 7=
», doz bunchee ...... 0.00 « 0 25
hrooms ........................ 0.50 « O'o0

0.01 “ 0 0114
pmips, per bbl ...................... 0.00 » 0.75
Usons .«-«••.mp. 0.15 ** fi fin

S3 ,as&-v.r.:U
adered tallow ..................0.00 “ 0,05%

tX^ANTKRb-Bjr Sept, 
’ T eral house work

6th. a girl l 
in family of 

id. Address, Mrs.
I

,.toRefe 1
withDai !

Which 4; ves-
■» & Pudding dis-_ AGENTS WANTED I.

RELIABLE rëpMMntaüve ' '—Ill'll 'W i 
a* meet the tremendous demand tot ' 
Upt trees throughout New Brunswick at 
;i reseat. We wish to secure three or four • 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents, 'file special interest tWn 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
ior men of enterprise. We offer à per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto,
Pnt-

is your choice—expense-producing Wood, 
or money-saving Concrete?

We’d be glad to send a copy of our 
book, “What ihe Farmer Can Do tyith 
Concrete, —FVee—if you’ll ask for it. 
It tells the many uses of Concrete in plain, 
simple language—tells how to make
Barn*
Cisterns 
Dairies -

5J
Chester

rd^arah WILL TRY EASY WAY

m r, „ MgyutLKteyiaSS.
), 152, Mareters, from 'ena> f« S J°hn; Burnett C, for Luncn, 
or, C M Kerrisoa (id |g** (X Ir®ur,a C, from Dalhousie (N

1 U->, s„ is—
th. - 'Clove, New York for

, Ml, Granville, Bos- SM &o. 13-Bark Hect

Coastwise—Stirnrs Margaretriik, 37, Ba- N 
keej- Margaretvilie, and eld; Bear River,
70/Woodworth, Bear River; Brunswick,
72, Heraey, Canning; Chignecto, 36, Cm-

WajUm, Wilsons Beach, and e}d; Alice *
Jennie, 38, Denton, Sandy Cove, and cld;
Margaret, 49, Simmonds, St George.

-f Which Is Your Choice ?Hopes to Win Back Revolutionaries 
by Conciliation—Reign of Terror in 

‘ Nanking—Mandhu General op 
Head-hunting Expedition,

pbeH, f;

it schrs ■I

Sloppy, leaky wooden troughs, 
or clean, durable Concrete ?

Hens’ Nests Stables 
Hitching Posts Stairs 
Horse Blocks

Found°tlT,nk* Hou*“
Wooden drinking troughs arc about Fence pe»u 

as reliable as the weather. oÛné"? F'eer, 8"°'
They are short-lived and require re- _ _

placing every few years—^iot to mention Vaiiada Cftmenf Co. 
continual patching to keep them in repair,

The best of wood cannot withstand, 51-60 Bank Bnildiag, Montreal

long, constant dampness and scaling.
Its tendency to rapid decay soon shows 
itself in leaks and stagnant pools of 
water around trough.

Contrast with this the durability, 
cleanliness and well-ordered appearance 
of Concrete.

.
"In Stdls 

Steps
Poultry Houses Tanks 
Boot Cellars

m. >y...........
schrs Me- Shanghai, Nov. 15—A veritable reign of 
i; Winnie terror Prevails at Nanking, according to 
t; Rhoda late despatches from that city, under the 

•r Bar Harbor. dominance of General Chang Jen-Chun, the 
r, for New York, 'dreroy, who has epat restraint to the 
schre Evolutiou, w’°dS' A systematic search is being made 

i . S) ; Yolande, St John. I f°r Chinese who have discarded their
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 13—Ard, queues, and all found are beheaded, 

schrs Burnett C, Perth Amboy for Lunen-I The revolutionaries in Shanghai are mak-' 
burg (N S) ; Mlneola1, Hantsport (N S) t ‘08 vigorous preparations to attack Nan- 
fdr City Island, Laura S, Dalhousie (N S) *‘in8 and at a meeting last night volunteers 
for New York. were called upon to undertake the assassi-

New York, Nov 15—Sid, echr Leonard nation of Chang.
Parker, St John. Dr. Gilbert Reid,a prominent missionary,

Vineyard Haven, Mase, Nov 15—Ard, visited Viceroy Chang yesterday and en- 
barkentine Hector, Bridgewater (IN S). deavored to induce the general to agree to 

Gloucester, Mass, Nov 15—Ard, eebr ; an armistice. General Chang resolutely re- 
Winnie Lawry New York. ; fused to entertain the idea and declared

Rockland, Me, Noy 13—Ard, echr John j that he must be loyal to the emperor. He 
B Treat, Hillsboro (N B) for Philadelphia, «aid that he intended to lead his troops

---------------- * in the recapture pf Chin Kÿpg, Soo tihow
and Shanghai for the throne.

Dr. Reid says that Chang’s blood is up; 
that he is fired by his success and the 
number of those he has beheaded. He 
boasts that he has 2,000 devoted soldiers 
and holds Nanking in the palm of his 
hand. It is admitted that Chang is 
of great courage and military ability. He 
has abundant money and ammunition and 
he has sown the city with mines.

Missionaries Who Are Safe.
New York, Nov. 14—Cablegrams re

ceived yesterday at the offices of the Meth
odist Board of Foreign Missions, 150 Fifth 

, and the Presbyterian Board of 
Foreign Missions, at 156 Fifth 
told of the flight of the women and chili 
dren from the mission compounds of those 
two denominations in. Nankin, Hankow 
and Hweiyuen in the revolutionary zone 
in China. The wires skid that from Nan
kin, where the Manchu soldiery carried 
on their wholesale butcheries last week, 
only the women and children had report
ed at Shanghai. The cable to the Pres
byterian board told of the flight from 
Hankow of men as well as women.

The following cablegram was forwarded 
by Bishop James W. Bashford, of Shang
hai, to the main office- of the Methodist 
missions here op November 13, Shanghai 
time:

Empire convulsed. Foochow and Nan- 
chang captured. Nankin indecisive. Nan
kin women Shanghai. Missionaries safe, „ ,. —, v
including west China October 25. Hingwa frmg’ 'V- J®-^ u*n ®“ K*1 accept- 
eonference postponed. e' the premiership and will assume office

The board here assumed that “Nankin ^Lotlaî>1^ tofay (Thursday). Yesterday’s' 
women, Shanghai,” meant that the wives ““““ Gazette contained an expression of 
of the missionaries there and the-iemale thanks from Yuan Shi Ivai to the , throne 
mission workers had made their way [or ,•!? appointment, but the truth is that 
down the Yangtse River to the foreign ne did not undertake the task before him 
City on the coast. The words referring without receiving guarantees that he would 
to west China were taken to mean that h»ve Practically a free hand in conducting 
up to October 25, which was the laat date affairs, while he retained his official 
of receipt by Bishop Bashford of news 
from the missions in Szechuen province 
at the head of navigation of the Yangtse 
River, no harm had comè to the mission
aries in the Szechuen, conference. The 
laat direct word from them came to the 
board in New York leas than a month 
ago, when a missionary in Chengtu man
aged to get out a wire telling that all were

Troughs 
Walks

Shelter Walla Well Curb#
FOR SALE0.15

rrUMBER-rSeparate cash bids received 
till Dec, 30th, for each lot, heavily 

timbered farm, late Peter Chisholm, Stew- 
arten. Subscriber not bound accept. Be
fore cruising write Rev. F. W. Murray, 
Stanley. 9196-12—23-d-w

Nov :Limited

for

■&FRUITS. ETC.

bop Pippins, No. 1 .... 2.25 « Stt?
hop Pippins,, No. 2.. 1.75 “ 2 00
•S’. 5°- 1 ...........................2.75 " 3.00

». No. 2....................  3.25 “ 2.50
ton Pippins, No. !.. 0.00 “ 2.00
ton Pippins, No. 2..,0.00 “ 1.75 ’ Æf
toble walnut»................0.14 “ 0 15 2L
hot walnuts .................  0.12 “ 0.13

.....................  0.15 “ 0.00
ornia prunes ................ 0.12% “ 0.14
■-rte ........................ .. 0.11

J//-pples—
%%

t
Cleared.

%
wfed<toith’m 5a^6^" ®»at«b

id* if, ,93, Moffatt, 
Hebert ; Stella' IfegHg,-@8, •’ Graham, St

Thyrtday, Nqv.
Coastwise—stmr Grand Manap, 182, Io- 

gerioll, Wilaon’e Beach; sebrs Hustler,44, 
ifltt, Walton (N 8.) ;

Hailed.

IdJueA?VXXHEREAS »y wife, Ann Diiffy, of the 
’’Parish of Northfield, Sunbury County, 

has left my bed and board without just 
cause or provocation. I hereby give public 
notice that I will not be responsible for 
any debts of her contracting.

DANIEL DUFFY.
Dated Nov. 4th, 1911, at Northfield 

bury Co. 9448-11-liNw

. — ....
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Nov 2—Lat 24 16, long 60 06, passed what 
was apparently a whistling buoy,—Br ship 
Pans of Balmaha.

Nov 2—Lat 53 15, ion 31 36, passed » 
fishermans’ buoy paintçd red and black.— 
Br stmr Numidian, Hall.

.

0.12
. 0.15 “ 0.16
. 0.14 “ 0.16
. 0.05 " 0.08
. 0.10 " 0.11
. 0.04 * 0.06

“ 4.50 
" 0.70 

4.00 “ 4.50
3.35 “ 8:45.
1.95 " 3,90
1.75 " 2 7$

omia late Valencias.. 4.00 " 5.50
oranges .................
rican onions, bag
rio onions, per sack.. 0.00 “ 2.00

figs, box . 
peaches ....

Is
-r—a man

iw dates, per lb ...
■nuts, roasted ......
« figs, per lb ...........
inons, Messina, box .. 4.50
coanuts, per doz ........... 0 60
Coanute, per sack 
rued beef, 2s ....
►Aes, 2s ..................

been a teacher in the Unigers ty of Nan
kin. He said yesterday that the board 
had great fears for the safety of the 500 
boys, students at the university, and the 
300 girls who were studying at thé mis
sions boarding schools in that city.

“We very much fear that some of them 
have been murdered in the general 
massacre of all Chinese non-combatants 
which occurred there last week,” Mr. Wil- 

t’J barns said. “Though .all of the men of 
the missions seemed to have remained to 
protect the pupils and the buildings, we 
believe that when the Manchu soldiers 
began to slay indiscriminately the protec
tion of tbe foreigners was of tittle avail. 
Outside of Pekin itself Nankin had the 
largest garrison of Manchu soldiers in the 
empire and there was no doubt of their 
loyalty to the throne. Doubtless the mas
sacre they perpetrated was as general as 
the cable despatches credited it with 
being.”

Mr. Williams said that he had no doubt 
of the ultimate success of tbe revolution, 
in" fWathhe ,urprised et ita sudden bur»t-

Yuan Takes the Helm.

ROCKEFELLER'S,Sun- UTÈST ADVICES 
FROM BRITISH 

LUMBER MARES

Monday, Nov. 1*.
Stmr Rappahannock, Hanks, London via

Halifax.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston 

via port*.

Building.

mas _ „ Wednesday, Nov. 14,
Stmr Rhodesian, 2,055, Forrest, for West 

Indies via Halifax.
Wednesday, Nov 16. 

Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Boa-

avenue

if of Specially avenu
0.00 “ 0.00 
2.75 “ 0.00

bvth» Zn ever More i'n ^ 

Sen? today for Catalogne.

- 0.10 “ 0.15 
. 1.60 “ 2.00

ton.

Duncan, Ewing & Go., of Liverpool, in 
their monthly timber circular dated Nov. 
J, 1911, under Canadian wood», has the 
following id regard to New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia deals:

"The month’s import amounted to 3,870 
standards to Liverpool, and 7,090 standards 
to Manchester, the deliveries from the 
two ports aggregating 9,110 «tandards, and 
leaving stock’ on hand of 27,880 standards, 
against 28,230 standards at the correspond
ing period in 1910. In view of The pros
pective good demand during the winter, 
stocks are moderate, especially of the fa
vorite sizes, and as the freights by the 
liners have been advanced verj; consider
ably, prices are firmer and tig 
sequence, hut: haVe^not yet recovered the 
rise in freights. Liner parcels have been 
sold at from £7 15s. to £8 ft, accord
ing to specification and quality.”

Farnworth A Jardine’s wood circular 
dated at Liverpool Nov. 1, has 'he follow
ing in reference to New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia spruce and pine deals and 
birch logs:

•New Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce 
and {fine deals.—The import to the Mersey 
during the ' past month (including Man
chester) amounted £0 10,960 standards, 
compared with 8,460 standards during the 
corresponding period last year; t)»e bulk 
of the import discharged at Manchester; 
deliveries have been fair, amounting to 9, 
100 standards against 11,780 standards last 
year; c.if. values have slightly advanced, 
but tonnage is scarce, even at the advanced 
rates. Pine deals have not been in active 
demand, and values are practically un-

.—logs: The import both to Liv
erpool and Manchester has been light; fair 
progress hgs been made with deliveries; 
stocks are not excessive, but sufficient for 
the present demand, and values are un
changed. Planks have reached the market 
freely, about equally divided between Liv
erpool and Manchester; there has been a 
fair delivery; values are steady.”

Madge—Didn’t you think the show end
ed rather abruptly?

Mabel—Y«e, indeed. We had barely 
time to take up our things, put 
hats and coats and get outside the theatre 
before the curtain went down.—Puck.

, ................. . 1 11 T■. ’
Rice has a finer flavor if washed in. hot 

water instead of cold before cooking.

CANADIAN POSTS.

ey, C B, Nov 10—Steamed stmr 
urg, for gt John.
rave, N 6, Nov 10—Ard sehr Gladys 
idden, from St John, 

ntreal, Nov 18—Ard etmrs Teutonic, 
from Liverpool; Corsican, do; Pisa :(Ger), 
from Rotterdam.

s Steamed 18th—Stmr Huron, for Middles- 
borough.

Quebec, Nov 14—Ard stmr Corinthian, 
from Liverpool; Ionian, from Glasgow.

Nov 9—Sehr Silver Star, Salter, New

igrave, Noy 10—Ard, echr Glsdys E 

Iden, 8t John.
;by, Nov H>—Passed, schrs Mercedes, 

Clementsport ftr Boston; Vsldare, Boston 
for Bear River.

Canning N 8, Nov 9—In port, sehr Con
rad,S, for Cuba, Mg.

Liverpool, N S, Nov 16—Ard, sehr Percy 
C, Port Hastings.
dad N°T 8—601,1 Mayola, Wentzell, Trim

oGROCERIES. His Medical Research Institute 
Has Just Announced the 
Discovery of a Cure for 
Meningitis.

ice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.10% “ 0.10%
WnMi 0.1034 “ 0.11
ilaga.clusters .................... 2.35 - ” 3.00
rrants, cleaned. Is .... 0.07% “ 0.08
eese, pér lb.......................... 0.15% “ 0.16
?e,, per ,1b.0.03% “ 0.04 
tem' tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 “ 0r25
arb soda, per keg .... 2.10 “ 2.20
Basses, fancy Barbados. 0.00 
Iffis, hand picked
:ans, yellow eye ............. 2.00
lit peas 
It- barley ...

st»$\ 5. KERR11
cy do

Principe m

r—
0.4» USE HAWKER'S (Hartford Times).

John D. Rockefeller is said to be the 
richest man in the world. His possessions 
are variously estimated. He is probably 
worth more than $500,000,000.

Suppose his fortune to be double that 
amount. How much of it-would Bwoaayett- 
and the Socialists be Willing to alfowllim 
for the contribution to the nealth and joy 
of the world which owes its existence to 
turn.—the certain cure for spinal meningitis 
in children announced by Dr. Simon Flex- 
ner of the Rockefeller Institute for Medi
cal Research. Dr. Flexner, in making bis 
announcement, said:

It has taken a large sum of money and 
a long time to perfect this cure. This is 
the first titae I have announced it, as only 
very recently have I demonstrated to my 
own satisfaction that the serum I have pre- 
pared 'will do what I claim for it. In
fluenza meningitis in the child, which 
spreads so rapidly, will, with the applica
tion of this new form of treatment that 
we have discovered, be not one-tènth as 
dangerous as it was before the discovery 
of this new serum and method of treating 
such a disease. ,

Tbe serum, explained Dr. Flexner, they Ét*"- 
had never been able to get into the blood 
.of a patient infected with mehingitie. All 
experiments were tried to endeavor to get 
the serum into the blood so that it could 
overcome the bacilli of the disease. At 
last the injection of. the serum into the 
experiments proved woitderfully successful.

The. lives of 10,000 children in the United 
states—to say nothing of the rest of the 
world—may. be saved every year by means 
of this great discovery. How much is it 
worth to 10,000 American miSbers to have 
the lives of their children saved this year, 
brightening 10,000 homes, instead of lying 
under the sods, of cemeteries, and 10,000 
more next year, and so on forever? How 
much is it worthr to all-the fathers and 
mothers of the world to have the fear of 
this terrible malady removed from their 
minds?

Does enybody really begrudge to John Amherst, Nov. 14-(Special)-A trans- 
D. Rockefeller the temporary possession of fer involving the sale of 30,000 acres of' 
the wealth which he uses so beneficently lumber lands was closed yesterday when 
arid none of winch he will take with him an ’American syndicate, composed of 
to any other world. Perry Black, Edgar Fillmore and I. J.

(Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph). Soy, secured thelmnber limits owned by
If, as announced, a cure for spinal men- Chas. and Davidson Hill, near Truro, 

rngitis has been discovered at the Rocke- The Hill lumber areas have been looked 
feller Institute for Medical Research, then upon as among the finest timber producing 
those Standard Oil millions were ,not properties in the province. The syndicate 
amassed in vain. expects to cut not less than 6,000,000 feet

Kidder—Do you know that women talk f ------- -
less in February than in any other month 
of the year? *

Green—I don’t see how you figure that

2.50 2.65
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your Bowels
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Small Pill, Small Dosa, Small Pria»
r Genuine ««i» Signature

tion.6.00
The new premier yesterday received sev

eral foreign ministers. In conversation 
with a foreigner, Yuan Shi Kai said that 
ne intended to form a cabinet immediately 
and endeavor to carry on the government 
by securing the support of as many prov- 
inces as possible, allowing the remainder 
to retain their independence for the time 
being. It would be1 bis endeavor also grad
ually to win back their allegiance to the 
throne.

Another important development in the 
capital was the issuance of an edict yes
terday ordering Hai Liang, formerly vice 
roy of Manchuria to assume command of 
Jehol, where the summer residence of the 
emperor is situated, in place of Pu-Ting, 
the Tarter general. This appointment has 
led to the belief in certain quarters that 
the court may retire to Jehol, leaving 
Yuan Shi Kai as chief legislative,

The viceroy of Shantung has bee 
ed president of the republic, which has 
been proclaimed in that province. His 
acceptance of this office is'in accordance 
with the government’s advice, and several 
other viceroys have gone with the people 
in the hope later of influencing the prov
inces to renew their allegiance.

The provincial assembly of Chi-Li has 
adopted a memorial to the throne in favor 
of the establishment of a republic with 
Yuan Shi Kai as president.

5.80 5.90
Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

5,50 5.60
6.75 7.00

PROVISIONS.
Sydney, C B, Nov 16—Ard, stmrs Nord- 

ftjemen (Dan), Ttree Rivers; Cocouna, 
St John's.
'.Sid Nov 10—Stmrs Louisburg, St John; 
Borgestad (Nor), Louisburg; Kamfjord 
(Nfir), St John’s (Nfld).

> a, Weymouth, N S, Nov 9—In port, sehr 
Thus Bentley, from Yarmouth (to load 
for Havana).

Wolf ville, Nov 9—In port, sehr Btilda, 
for Cuba, loading.

Yarmouth, N S, Nov 10—Ard, echr Pal
metto, Anderson (N Y)

Old Nov 10-Bark Rudolph (Russ), Har-
Wéti^'ort BChr ° 11 Cochrans, Innis,

Sebee,

Importer,

rk, domestic mgss ....21.00 “22.00
, America^ dear... Jl.75 “ 23.85
rican plate beef i:...18.00 « 18.25

rd, pure, tnW ............... .. 0.12% " 0.18%
id,- confound,, tub ........0.10% " 0.11

FLOUR, ETC......................... ,
meal ......:...................... 5.75 “ 5:8»
ndard oatmeal 6.35 “ 6.-45
nitoba high grade .... 6.35 “ 6.45
tario medium patent ..5.50 "
tario- full patent ,..

|

ST. JOHN, N. B. safe.
The cablegram which came to the Pres

byterian board yesterday was sent by the 
council of all the Presbyterian missions 
in China, which lias headquarters at 
Shanghai. This read:

Mr, and Mrs. A. R. Kepler and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
children, Miss M. E." Kolfrat, C. T,
Woods, Ha -yuen and Nankin ladies and 
children have arrived safely and well.

The two families, Miss Kolfrat and C.
T. Woods, enumerated hr- the first part 
of the despatch, were aR in the Presby
terian missions at Hankow and Wu-chang.
Mr. Kepler was struck by two stray bul
lets iq the fighting in the early days of 
October about Wu-chang, but was not 
seriously hurt.

The Presbyterian directory of missions 
shows that the women who made their 
way from Nankin to Shanghai were Mrs.
Charles Leaman, Mrs. Drummond, Mrs.
J. C. Garritt, Mrs. Alfred V. Gray, Mrs.
A. A ^Bullock, Mrs. A. M. R. Jones and
the Misses E. E Dresser M. A. Leaman, Wu Ting Fang’s Demand.
Lucy Leaman, Jane Hyde and Grace K
Lucas. Wu Ting Fang, secretary of foreign af-

The women of the Methodist missions fairs in the provincial government of
in Nankin who Were reported to have Shanghai, and .other noted reformers have
arrived safely in Shanghai are Mrs. James ,ent 3 telegram to the American charge

godcdtcaw , H Blackstone, Mrs. Arthur Brown, Mrs. d’affgtes here asking the good offices of
RUBriKlfivn — At 74 Mecklenburg Frederick G. Henke, Mrs. Arthur W. Mar- the United States in connection with-the 

street, on Nov. 15, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph. yn> Mr, William Millward, Mrs. Wal- delivery of a demand for abdication. The
N. M. Robertson, a son. i lace D. Russell, Mrs. Wilbur F. Wilson telegram ia dated Nov. 11, and reads!

— t' srid the Misses Amanda L. Swenson, “Kindly deliver personally the following
Pearl Boggs, Luella Huelster, Sarah to his highness the regent, informing him 
Peters, Ella C. Shaw and Laura M. Whits, j that further conflicts between the Imper- 

The Rev. John Elias Williams, who is I ialists and the people will cause needless 
at present filling a temporary post in the bloodshed. If bis majesty abdicates we 
office of the Presbyterian Foreign Mission ehaU endeavor to afford safety to tbe court 
Board, left Pekin a little over a month and protection to their property, 
ago when the troubles in Szechuen prov ’1° the Regent:—Your manifesto ac- 
ince initiated the swift course of the revo, knowledging the guilt has been published, 
lution. For many years Mr. -Williams has but the murder of the people continues

more widespread than ever, which is con
trary to the mind of the nation as one. 
Opinions of intelligent foreigners agree 
that the constitutional government inaug
urated by the sovereign is not suitable for 
the present day China. You should fol
low the example of Yao and Shun. If you 
immediately awake and assist to harmonize 
the people and treat them on the princi
ples of wisdom, justice aifll clemency, the 
people will secure to the imperial family 
peace and riches, honor and glory, and not 
merely give peace to the Manchus. Other
wise the war will be prolonged and the 
troubles will accumulate. The northern 
army is cruel and inhuman. How can 
the throne stand (alone? We utter 
last loyal wsroipg ”

The legation made no acknowledgment 
of the receipt of the telegram, and did not' 
deliver it to the regent, but unofficially 
permitted Yuan Shi Kai to peruse it.

— T
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CANNED GOODS. -t

\’he following are the wholesale quota-

. 7.25 “ 7.50
“ 8.00

, Nov 15—Ard, stmr Manchester 
, Manchester.„ Cures Tour Ills'

Wo Doctors Ne Drag»

fiÊÈÊÊÊÊÊ^
teM-àMSTe'TÏTu.'SÏÏ

a-Bœssast
•r=>7 «tas* rialds to Its efleetlve power.

is per case:
non, cohoes ....
non, red spring
nan baddies ..
pered herring ...... 4.25

n elect-

7.76
BRITISH POSTS.

Glasgow, Nov. 13—Ard stmrs Satumia, 
from Montreal; 12th, Scotian, from Mon
tre*!.

Bermuda, Nov 13—Ard stmr Bermudian, 
from New York.

Plymouth, New 13—Ard stmr Kroit 
Prince Wilhelm, from New Yoik.

Fishguard, Nov 13—Ard stmr Lusitania, 
from New York.

Ard 12—Stmrs Caledonian, Wadsworth, 
from New York via Moville; Scotian, 
Moar, from Montreal.

Steamed 12th—Stmr Lake Eric, Carey, 
for Portland (Me.)

Barbados, Nov 1—Sid sehr Arkona, Tan
ner, for St Martine.

Ard Oct 28th—stmrs Rhodesian, Forrest, 
from Demerara via Trinidad for St John, 

-porte-(and proceeded.) 
ishtrahull, Nov 13—Passed, stmr Man- 
ter Shipper, Perry, from Montreal for 
ilesborough.
asgo'ir’, Nov 13—Ard stmr Saturais, 

Taylor, from Montreal.
Southampton, Nov 14—Sid stmr Aseania, 

Montreal.
f ^v^P°0,^.Hov 14—Ard stmr Lusitania,

- Avonmouth, Nov 15-jSld, stmr Rqyal Evrard, Halifax.
Glasgow, Nov 12—Ard, stmrs Caledonia, 

New York via Morille; Scotian, Montreal, 
13th, Satumia, Montreal.

Sid Nov 12—Stmr Leke.Erie, Portland.;
I FOREIGN POllTS

4.40 “ 4.50 f
" 4.40 i 
“ 4.25s- . < ..V. 4.00

ers, Is  ......... .. 1.35

ted beef, Is ..
:hes, 3s .......
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apple, grated ......... 2.10
aporé pineapples .... 1.75
bard plums ...................  1.10
ffierries . 
i, per doz .

1.45 BIG NOVA SCOTIA 
TIMBER LIMITS SALE

... 2.25 “ 2.50

... 2.00 “ 2.10
“ 3.05
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.. 3.00
.. 2.10 ‘I 2.15 

” 2.15
I

aW.,

j; 2.05
................. • 1-00
....................  1.20

- " 1.05 
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........ 1.05 “ 0.10

1» 1.20 
... 1:05
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lUfa • e • • « V* • •
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TtrUctU “0xrtmm King" tsWnt^.“ 1.25

SÉfiKi
. 1.15 “ 1:25

beans ... 
eb«àll8é... !

Halifax via
marriagesGRAINS.

dlings, ear lots ......28.50
., small lots, bagged.30.00 
n, ton' lots, bagged . 25.50 “ 26.00

rimeal, in bags....------1.75 “ liffij ’

“ n;M >
«ed hay, per. ton .....12.00 “

I, Canadian ....................0.51 “ 0.33
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CARMICHAEL-McLELLAN - At the 
Methodist parsonage, Ceutrerille, Carleton 
county (N. B.), on Oct. 14, by the-Rev. 
H. Pierce, Jtidson A. Cariniehael, of Mon- 
(icello (Maine), and Fannie D. McWlan, 
of Sherman Mills, (Maine, U. S. A.) 

STEWART-SMiTH-At
parsonage, Centrerille, Carleton county 
(B. B.), on Nov. 8, 1011, by the Rev. H. 
Tier*, B. A., Frederick A. Stewart, of 
Centreville, and Bessie D. Smith, of Wil- 
liamstqwn, Carleton county y(N. ti.)

I

REV. A, D, REID NOT 
COMING TO ST, JOHN

out.
Kidder—It’s two days shorter, yoii 

ninny!
the Methodist

THE GENEALOGY ÔF BINGS. LET US SEND
THIS BEAUTIFUL(hrom the Washington Star).

0ÂO “ 0.18% I Xhey’ve studied up the, family tree of 
“ 0.16 I Ebenezer Bings

■ And*proved tfxat his descent is straight 
‘s-®-18 - ■ from dukes and earls and kings.

6.oo ? o.i5vg *4^ .j
j’” “ 0-£?sH8il’ «ome end so gay, - Kew York, Nov 18—Ard echr Crescent, ggWSON—in this city, on Nov
107 n m ■ A mixture of menagerie end petterne in Perrsboro (N S.) the home of his son, Winslow Hew

.... «rochet. Vineyard Haven, Nov 13-Ard schrs Portland street, John Hewson, in the 88th
I hey only mention relativee who fought Bucpett C, from Perth Amboy for Lunen- year of his age, leering six sons and two

with courage fine burg (N S.); Mineola, from Hantsport daughters to mourn.
Dr rose to great distinction in the intel- (H-S,); Laura C, from Dalhousie (X B.) WHELLY-Suddenly, of diphtheria, on 

lectuaf line, Rockland, Nov « 13—Ard sehr John L Nov. 13, Arthur J., aged.ten-years, only,
But if they’d searched enough I'll bet the from Hillsboro (N B.) son of Richard G, and the late Terresa

fact they’d run across Pined City Island Nov 12—Sehr Wil- Whelly.
That somewhere in that family tree some- 101,3 Gertrude, Perth Amboy for 8t John; McGILLICUDDY—In this city, on the

body stole a boss. aoh° Karmoe, Bsyonne (N J), for Halifax. 18th inst., John MeGillicuddy, leaving
lh.m (,„•! , ,. „ . „ , , Maohiaa, Me, Novlï-Ard echr Unity, three sons and two daughters to mourn.

hem famly trees don t allua tell as much from New York for Habfax. (Boston and Portland papers please copy).
It wo,ddtqeL.kee?Khld’ Vine>'ard Haven, Nov 11-Sld sehr F C McALARY—At his residence, Carn-
lt wouldnt be a thing ’gainst Ebenezer if L^khart, from Elizabethport to St John, bridge, on Monday, Nov. 13, in the 83rd

they did. Buenos Ayres, Nov 11-Sld stmr Bretria, year Qf hte age, James McAlary.
He s generous an he s kind and alius pays Purdy, for Colastine and Europe, arrived HASTEN—Edwin Thomas Nesbitt sec-
tt hi. honest debts. Colsstin. Nov 13. ond son of Charles W. and Annie J.W
He doesnt drink, nor chew, nor smoke, Santiago de Cuba, Nov 13-Ard stmr ten, of 92 Somerset street was drowned 

not even cigarettes. Trebia, Starratt, from Colon for Pbila- »t New Haven (Conn.) Nov. 12, leaving a
1 .t then rt takes all kinds o folks to make delphia. father, mother, two brothers and one sis-

iN»îsaR5&i*ima^ i r^srsSi’wsjr-
Bate justyadmireythe gilding an’ the trim- B&*r Kaftooe, McKinley, for Hatifax- ti.„/»HiSiriïg iUness01 Lyda°DJNjmung-

mrngg an’ the floss ! Scammefi Bros. est daughter of the late George and Liza Owing to the enormous demand for the»

" 'tzzs—*• ***■ -“’*•••

GOOD FOR COMPLEXION’s Atsral 
t Rose and Chester. 0.00 

grade Sarnia and 
Eight .
• Star
ed oil. boiled .........
ed oil, raw........... ..
ntine ..........................

■ lard oil .
No. 1 lard

Of Rev. A. D. Reid, who was tendered ‘ 
a call a few nights ago by St. David’s 
Presbyterian church, this city, a Sault Ste. 
Marie.despatch yesterday said:

Rev. A. D. Reid, pastor of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church, will accept the call 
to the pastorate of St. Paul’s church, 
Port Arthur, in succession to Dr. Murray 
Reid. Mr. Reid* has also received calls - 
from Knox church, St. Thomas, and St. 
John (N. B.) The stipend is said to be 
$2,500.

XMAS GIFT
DEATHSi to yoiir wife, sweetheart, mother sister or friend. 

I Explain pkg. 26 cents. In Holly Box 19 cents
Of all the skin beautifiers we have had 

in our store there is none that we 
recommend more highly than the D. D. D. 
Prescription. y

D.. D. D. is such a logical remedy for 
all kinds of skin trouble and so scientific
ally compounded that it clears up the 
complexion over night.

D. D. D. is most widely known as the 
most reliable treatment for Eczema, but 
it has also been found invaluable for all 
kinds of minor skin troubles. We do 
not hesitate to give D. D. D. our special 
recommendation. In fact, we are 
vinced that D. D. D. will give relief that 
no other remedy Can.

Surely if you have any akin trouble you 
should give D. D. D. Prescription a trial.

Don't delay, for if not promptly checked 
minor skin troubles often develop into 
serious disease, difficult even for D. D. D. 
to cure. 1

Better drop into our store anyway and 
get posted on this wonderful remedy. Ask 
also about D. D. D. Soap, which is so 
invaluable in keeping the skin in healthy 
condition:

Or write the " D. D. D. Laboratories, 
Dept. T. W. W., 49 Colborne street, To
ronto, tor a free trial bottle. In either 
esse, don’t put it off, but act at once.

» . *>
à- ■ can-

ONLY 23 CENTS
For this Exquisite Corset Cover.

13, at 
son, 560.00 “ 0.65

.0.87 “ 0.00 •
0.81 “ 0.00 Sena otir 15c. sad
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FISH.
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■X?6 dry cod .. 

ium dry cod 
ock ........

• 4.60 « 4.75
“ 6*90 
“ 4.00

6.25 
... 3.75

IB three raws 1-in h 
jW Terüxm lace, trim- 
■» toed with ribbon 

. heeding end how, 
™Sed eronnd neck with 
1'hich lace to milch.
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1 ’“rir*
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AVIATING.

(From the Washington Star).
The Presidential booms, they go a-sailing 

to the sky. ^
We stand in admiration of, the way that 

they can fly,
But we wonder, oh, we wonder, as we 

marvel at the sight
Just where and how the most of them 

are going to alight. '

They are up among the cloudlands where 
the mighty thunders crash,

’Mid the strange’ illuminations of the 
lightning's fitful flash;

And some of them will glide to earth in 
safety—but a few

Will finish with some awful bumps before
’ The race'is through.

Manan herring,
5.00

Mânan herring,
2.75

coni’*' 5.50 

* 3.00
0.02% “ ^0.03%

... 0.02% “ 0.03%

SiM Slf
“ oioo

Is ...
f Li CALL TO YOUNG MEN.

/;
(From the Brantford Expositor). 

Ontario needs young men at the liehn; 
the Liberal party has such in plenty, and 
it is the duty of the hour to elect them.

lf-bbls ..... 
ih haddock 
led shad, half-bbls .... 8.00 
ih cod, per lb 
iters, per box .

Mdwe

"W.-jM*
w«a Ta*

t 0.10
6- herring, per doz 0.30 
baddies .... .0 ... 0.05% “ 0.06

Hggg—----"'*«■ ' ' . —
my an ovçdiow of the kitchen sinli 
•need by grease. There is no bette* 
to keep the pipes of a sink in 
it ion than to Jet the hot water^fi 
for &vg minutes after dishwa&i

aviuosi a caHFsxx, iiestw

“Mabel, yon were foolish to quarrel with 
Charley.”

“He’s a mean man.”
“What has he done now?”
“X telephoned him today to send back 

my lock of hair, and he asked me if it 
w^red, yeifow or black.^Waghington
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FREE - WATCH AND FOB
BOYS AND GIRLS—We will give you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE your choice of 
either a,LADIES' OR GENTS’ SIZE of 
these magnificent genuine imported Swiaa 
thin model Watches, with this beautiful 
latest design monogram Fob, engraved 
with any initial, absolutely Free Write 
ua to-day and we will send you, postage 
paid, only $3.50 worth of our handsome 
jeweiery novelties to sell at only 10c, each. 
We send {gentlemen’s beautiful cuff links 
and tie pins, ladies’ beautiful pins, eaeh 
pin» and brooches, etc., and they are 
bo beautiful they just sell like hot 
cakéa When sold, return us $3.60, 
and wt.eend watch and fob engraved with
m rimS1’ frlSrnT* Paif*XaCtly “
epreeeuvea, aviai

National Sales Ca , Ltd., Dapt. F 202 
Toronto, Ont.
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PACKETS IN TROUBLE FRIDAY, DEC. 5th, 1911 

at One O’dobk, p. m.
The Shamrock and Waeita Come 

Grief—Three-master Elma Goes on
REA

n

nJ

“iü
id. The funeral will 
lornine at 10 o'clock.

rof H

Mre.Glibtmm r-
/-IB, .. HHHRBflHI

T . ------- HHyard’s Reef While Being Towed____ .....__assststs&ftgg «**,Berth.Brllf
Mr. Albert Pereueon &£5S»«JSil£.,TV nneeu. am.

Held A cad a v a u r v Ï,?' Smith, Henry Gallagher, H. F.
lield^cadamy Sunbury County, N. Robinson, H. B. Schofield, F.-C. Smith,

Anme Ferguson, beloved wife Geo. H. Waterbary and J, P. C. Me- 
rguson, of Lakeville, Sunbury Intyre, of Susfcx. The fuU board will 
d away to her reward on Fri- meet on December 5 to elect officers 
' after a long and painful ill- ---------------

■„s
e she was highly esteemed, the Seamen’s Mission, Prince William 

ely street Sir Andrew Fraser, K. C„ S, !..

WM. MAHARPy
8% Russell, oil

!W|S

m
s.w.12-6 LVr "OF PARLIAMENT OPENS

WITH GREAT POMP
1|| on.

V- ..
■•g- Friday, Nov. 17.

With a heavy northwest gale blowing 
at the rate of 36 miles an hour all day " 
and at intervals reaching a velocity of 48 
miles an hour, and the temperature be
low freezing point,, yesterday was the 
most disagreeable of the season in St. 
John. Nearly every conceivable brand of

M (Continued from Why East:Nominated as Government 
Candidate for St John 

County

BYE-ELECTION

Page 1 )fm enabling the dominion to 
the provinces in the 
this desirable object.

It is essential to

; iIwlelÏL..,..
ES»

co-operate with
accomplishment oi;»... 'mH new. Her

W5 s™ sert.

.■mi—*d~ 7e|^Lhas ,been experienced within the industry isl^icnltorv '''gjjl

aaassrKtrtsirir;- s ^tgpnst* trass* sstsas *"*” - *- % « i
14 , Mrs. Ellen O'Connor. John J. B. Jones has an en- andXULTfn^s" ^ 0ne

" æ r&s^jsàs EH-vrlBlilFS M Is, sus- tcrday morning at her home 263 Brussels enouirer i« n infi". _v • William, The morning the gale from the northwest

:
- •**' ±r» “ « wm, r-. „ , i srs 5*r«rtteteî

tira. M»y stone. Min Helm Lyd.n of i" l’.r p’rL.'t'Vdd Inlp ^7 <W.Oon'0f“hT‘nmiJl"

u The death of Mrs. Mary Stone, wife of met°wit  ̂ L‘-d ® P’Tv. ^7°?’ ttie ,wind fa“8 awaT- a Utile earüer than uPon the great lakes.
Cam- Pll°* Thomas Stone, occnred Wednesday misfortune to f»n /Jni’ltli, Sbe bfd thc “sual 38 one of the steamers made the A till will be introduced^S5^E 

at her horae- 70 Broad street, after a ThouTJb T'Vl wmdow m trip to Fredericton tost year on the 28th. a permanent tariff commission whos^du’r
y te. i jenethy illness. Brides her husband she cut; j_ t’h ^ g, ® *^d.iy °°e «£ the most disagreeable features >t shall- be to ascertain by investigation
onlv >s 6urvive<1 by thrpe sons and one daugh- vjjje uv Mrs Miehnm to Fair- of the storm yesterday was the blowing an<J inquiry, such information as win fu.
life ter. The funeral will take place today at wfijchwas six inches T’length*6 j'r?UIld’ the loose dust in the streets, which n»h a more stable and satisfactory basis

ed bv Dr tr‘ed the temper and menaced the health [or tariff legislation than has hereto"?
'ne* ,DT r*- * ft- Alhngham. Miss Lydon of many pedestrians. been available.

is doing as well as can be expected. Last evening there were flurries of snow Bills will also be laid before you with r,.
blown before the wind and the night was 8P.ect to the department of external ai
a very unpleasant one to be out in. fa;r«» the archives and other subjects Thé

selectlçn of the best route for the Hudson 
„y 18 engaging the attention of

iny advisers, and an announcement will
Qtiity''*0 y°U °f the result o^hiyiJ

Gentlemei^ of the house of
The accounts of the lastF 

laid before you.
The balance of the estimates for thel 

rent fiscal 
ttor the

a
|au area of 
P® this do- 
great basic 

Ie- My advisers are
come when 

■ should be
mz?? ™ vuuec wno are cnc.vxl ,,, cultivation of the land. To this end I
measure will be introduced under which

lesults in production and. at the m 
tune, preserve the fertility of the -oi]

A measure will be introduced ■ 
and consolidating the acts relating

Lured by 
tures, Half
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Wednesday, Nov. 15.
J- « M. Baxter, K. C„ recorder of St. 

John, was the choice ot the "
convention in .” 7-’•
night, as the n 
■'■te in St. Job

iff
A y ;X- oy/f 'ti !

M
iavorite topic Jan :..

i r rooms
In the d,«WÆ the first <

ty, to fill the the cot
est

Pto run as the 
recent 
name take, the me 

i Jack wi

-- waa the O..,,
had beenDgeneralIy31 

Mosher and « « 
running also,
Dean, o" 
fcioned.

*e! in r ki a
9 ■thems

ae-v, ofm Robert Connely, manager of the Pejep- 
scot Lumber Co., of Great Salmon River, 
arrived in the city Tuesday morning from
ittended the funeral of raw's. Oralra" to'u'npp.nf fn”tile'm,'We'rJdt'ti

the affairs of the company were discussed, ceived here that at least two little packet 
it was decided that matters should go schooners are ashore. At the office of 
on as they were for the present at least, J. Willard Smith yesterday it was learned 
and no changes were made. The work un- that the Shamrock, Captain Benjamin, was 
dertaken will be pushed ahead as rapidly ashore at Portapique (N. S.) with loss 
as possible. Home of the board of direc- of anchors and chains. Â message has 
tors will be here next week .to look over been received also that the little schooner 
what has been done. It is probable that Wanita is ashore at Spencer’s Island. It 
a meeting of the board will 'take place ia believed, however, that the totter vessel 
next week also. will be floated without a great deal of

damage.

•s gwr

• to fill.

of. m ex, Vessels Ashore.
they had „ up to the 

ce will be

s, J. W. and Fred. W., of the firm ofined 'on 
A.lary * Co > of th« city, and one I,nT1„ „

Miss Alice,; at himae. The funr. 
eral Will be held tomorrow afternoon.

Irvine-Long.
' rp .

Described by BishoJ 
most representative d 
the protestant churci 
John, the laymen’s m 
opened in Centenad 
with an attendance m 
tions, and it is expect 
rivals will swell the a 
Two very interesting] 
yesterday and the outi 
tne address of Bishop J

i Mr. Mosher to retire m his 
ig that it was due Mr. Mosher 'People" in the future ,t 

i on two former to navies a. aberrations,” 
>runt of the fight gie, ‘just as people now;

£=HHH
jSpjpT Mosher was ' “ ' " "

well, M. P. P„ was 
j the meeting of the

'4 ves [illidgeville, was mar- 
4, to Miss Edith M. 
gs county. The cere- 
at the home" of Hib 

bride's father, Joseph Long, by the Rev. 
C. Gordon Lawrence, B. A., of Kingston.

G. Irvine.cfavc r, fee
on commons.— 

year will be
s «

mofiy was perfis 2s ent 40,000 of 
the American

year as well as the estimate J 
coming year, Will be submitted lev 

your approval at an early date. 
ïron' gentlemen of the senate: 
Gentlemen of the house of commons:
I commend the subjects which I haie 

mentioned, to your best consideration ami 
I trust your deliberations, under the ble-- 

The three-masted schooner Elma went 'sJn88 of divine Providence, may tend to 
hard and fast on Hilyard’s reef about 11 the ,welfare and good government of thi- 
o clock yesterday morning while being dominion.,
moved by the tug Waring from Hilyard’s On returning to the commons, Hon Mr 
mills, where she had been loading shingles. Borden formally moved the appointment 
It was the intention to take her through °f the select committee to strike . 
the falls to load ,and it was the high standing committees. In so doinv 
wind blowing that carried her on the bed thrèw out the suggestion that the hn/ 

Sardine packing will be added to the of ,For a *5* «he was badly listed peas <* the house w„*i be benefitted '
list of St. John industries next summer !?d <*6 dama^ |e «insiderable, as their numerical decrease, gir l*
A company capitalized at $100 000 is be- SSThSTS bor^in^nfh’v t

ng organized for t...a purpose by Charles but temporary repairs have been made so committee in their deliberations4 ? "
„ °f, |e6t St- John, who eajd that the schooner will not fill at high tide. On motion of the premier, Hon Messr*
tX wabTv P “8 're Pr08l'eS8mg ------------ -------------------------- Monk, Reid,- Perley, Roche and the speaker

XSS’iw p*.b.,. CHINESE CABINET A
ring in immense quantities haVe been ship- CTDAlUf'F MIVTIII>C Monday, when the debate upon the adEiHrF s™oe mixture

if the' SS.U bTUcted'hera'ejd thui (Continued from page 1) jggg- It, t|],

give that much additional employment, troops on Nanking or to cut them off if the speaker’s chambers. ________ 8 ”*
Mr. Colwell is showing his faith in this an attempt is made to advance, 
idea in.a very practical manner and by There are some evidences of discontent 
next June he hopes to see the factory in among the reformers, but the pervading 
active operation Owing to the restric- spirit seems to be ‘Do or Die.” A hij^- 
trions of \ the trade the business can be battle is not expected to take place for
earned on for only about six months of several days but there may be some pre-
ch® Y?ar- , , liminary engagements. _

Nothing definite has been decided as to The Shanghai-Nanking railway terminus 
site but it is probable that the industry is now Chinkiang. The Management is 
will be carried on at the Old Fort in Car- maintaining a strictly neutral position. In 
leton where Mr. Colwell’s present busi- the face of the greatest difficulties, the day. 
ness 13 carried on and where he holds train schedule has Been kept up and an im- 
cpnsffierable property. mens® traffic has been smoothly controlled.

Those who are associated with Mr. Col- " '
weU m the enterprise are all residents of 
the United States but it is their intention 
to depend on the Canàdi'Àn market for 
disposing of the output of the factory.

Allen Robinson. ■
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 14—Allen Robinson, 1 Murphy-McNamara.

one of the oldest residents of the parish
and one of the landmarks of this village, Thursday, Nov. 16.
died at his home here this morning after A wedding of much popular interest was 
a few months’ illness, and within one day «olemnucd ywterria# mom ng in bt. iret r „ 
of hie 81st birthday. Mr. Robinson spent chureh> N°rth End, when two favorite 
all his life in this locality, being born and M P^P1*; «« T. Murphy, son 
reared on the Robinson farm at Hopewell, ^ Michael Murpbf, and Mias Mary C.

until a little over a Mc^araara. daughter of Mrs. A. McNa- 
le sold the property, on mara- were united A marriage with solemn 

rancing years, and moved in- *&#«**& Rè^ K Holland, CSS.R., 
the Hill. He had been es- «Mgg by Key^ J, H. Borgmann, C.8S,R.,

'
should (

to
V

cross- the border t 
■om her shores.

*

SARDINE FACTORYv
.

* FOR CARLFTON f

y Men Disappointed. police in the far west. Itis an admirable wel1 Baptist church for many years, and anJ* ^f° camed a white prayer-book. Jos-
Mr. Mosher, who was given a big re- corps that has won our admimtio™ We was a life long temperance man, bavins eP| ^den supported „ the groom,

ception said that he had felt that a county have reason to be proud of our race re been ™ his1 earlier life connected with Gol- Eollowmg the ceremony, a tempting wed-
man should be the choice, but he would cord in the.north. I hesitate to intimate de? Rule Division, Sons of Temperance, of dff b[ea^fa8‘ «f^d at ttle home
bow to the will, of the majority. He re- as I do, with great modesty, that it may *>« P>“e and latterly with the Good “£ the bnde- 469 Chesley street, at which
ferred to his manner of handling the be that the strain of Scottish blood which Templars, the meetings of which society th°?e present wye the immediate relatives
patronage and said that he had endeavored is so strong in our neighbors may havi he attended regularly until only a few a.?d dose friends of the bride and groom. 
to do so proper!/. evolved and desrves to be credited with weeks ago. Only a short time ago he was arf veI7 P°Pular with a wide circle

Mr. Clark said, among other things, that the perfection attained.” made a presentation by the members of of frlends aQd they were the recipients of
he did not believe that when a farmer Hon. George E. Foster, who was suffer- the lodge, in tribute to his long and bon- manjf handsome and valuable wedding r^ 
paid his taxes he should be compelled to ing from a severe cold, spoke briefly. Ex- omble service. Mr. Robinson is survived m(®mbraace0 of silverware, outclass, and 
go out and work on the roads, a statement pressing strongest sympathy for peace he by his wife, who is a daughter of the late other coetly gifts, among which were ' a 
that met with much approval to judge said he knew it would always exist be-(Oliver Stiles, and two sons-Capt. Paul.C. “**«&*“» vase and parlor cabinet from 
from the applause of the up-country dele- tween the two countries. He agreed, how- Robinson, of the fishery protection steamer ‘be Tf,ell“w employes of the groom m the 
gates. Speaking of the manner of road ever, with President Taft that it was best Vigilant, Port Dover (Ont.), and Herman N- B- Telephone Co , where Mr. Murphy
making, he said: If the split log drag to have a power strong enough to force! E., of Dawson City, Yukon, arid one %» valued member pf. the office staff,
were used more we would have good peace in countries that do not behave daughter, Mrs. Bradbury Robinson, of this A l?!autlful diamond brooch was the 
roads. He asked that something be done selves. place. groom s present |p the bride, while the
to improve the Suspension bridge which, ‘Canada has always wanted to trade --------- bridesmaid received from him a valuable
later in the evening, brought the state- with the United States,” said Mr. Fos- Edward MoManns gold bracelet and ^he groomsman a pretty
ment from Hon. Mr. Maxwell that plans ter, 'and under one treaty she did so, but mcmanua. scarf-pin. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy will make
were prepared for a new bridge which America abrogated that treaty. It is just Wednesday, Nov. 15. .their home at 285 Main street. Their
would be used jointly with the street rail- a question of how trade is to be carried . The.death of Edward McManus, lately friends in North End and the city as well 
way, and the contract would be let inside out. We are your third best customers. *n *be employ of the I. C. R., took place will wish them all prosperity and happi- 
of six months. < We give you a bigger market than you yesterday morning at his home 9 Military ness.

After the invitation had been extended give us. We meet you with an average Boad after an illness of several months. He Dancer-Prince,
by the chairman to an oyster supper at tariff of 22, and you meet us with 44. waa a ®°n °f the late Patrick McManus 
Wanamaker’s, the delegates seemed to be "We did not reject reciprocity because of Golden Grove, and is survived by two 
anxious to get at it, and as the speech we did not want to trade with you. We 80n8’ John and Fradcis ; two daughters, 
mskmg became tirespme there were calls have for the United States two distinct Misses Anme and Gertrude, and two sis- 
repeatedly for “Oysters.” Councillor Dean, feelings, admiration for your great pro- Mmes. Margaret and Bridget Me
in the coarse of a brief speech, said that creS and anxiety to avoid your m «te' es. Man?B’ of ‘hl“ city. The funeral will take 
he too was in favor of a county man for ‘ There was no animosity in our rejection Çlace on Thursday morning; from his late

h0me “ ^
tateTsayXtXXting wfs“entend ^5 we ^ W John Anderson.
.fed’’ "^mrXl^re^alsTwe ^d" not rema^^ ^hampfo» N. B„ Dec. ^(Special)

that it was possible that Recorder Baxter der a reciprocity pact. We could’ not -ïhe °.f AIr*- J°hn Anderson,
find °PP°sltlon within his own break down /our barriers of protection. Xed^hXvmingirâ^'.Tdodz ït h”? picture lmt with willow plumes.

***" We want the 'United States to remain our StXridence Thf nil! bridesmaid, Mrs. Gibbons, was also attired
.--------------------- friend and some day we win reach a solu- i gu! w.^ te ’̂er 80th sJl/' white and wore a larce black hat.

suns». A Toronto; E. Fabre, surveyor of Montreal; i | home Ctent n i, S United States. They were well remember-
BLACK OR NAVY BLUB. j. E. McLean. Dr E. R Gould, former ^ro^ )s ^da^hter aTd Ïhe^uIo ed b* tbeir f™nd« with presents of cut

ENPC. Charges Prepÿf by U,. 3* S TTndore^ mT*

m. - - - - - - - - - - • srAr*" “s-; ssss'-ss■MM M SmiLLE NOT titi.™.,
Sk SATISFIED KITH ***£&&& SSSsPLTSS

US ENUMERATIOH f# St 3.«5SV552Ï h l'y — :£-i'£,fcF-
te'sa ff M CilizensTbink *• T~" *»2w

•value, wnich is made if Instead of 1,380 as-Given in Census apd Mr«- Robert J. Cox, of this city.
full semi-fitting, 54 ins. 1 11 " 1| D , --------
long. Tne shawl collar ■■. KBtUrnS. Daniel Griffin,
is trimmed

bi-
Wilfrid
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ï r

SUCCESSFUL

ALMA HUNTERS
Alma, Nov. 15-Eldon Dixon killed a fine 

moose Saturday and Alfred Gough shot a 
deer today.

Leslie J. Moiling shot a fine deer yester-

Bishop Rl<
ing when he pointed 
duty of the christiai 
Brunswick was to aid ; 
ment of this province 

“Here we have 1 
years,” he said, “an< 
poor and sparse, oui 
meagre, our resources 
niucent water poweri 
steadily the tide of im 
our doors.”

His lordship also i 
that the manhood And 
from loyalist ancestor* 
ied by the spectre of 
the weakening of the 
growing indifference t 

‘T hope
V: will be,” he said, "thj

other, the bible will bj 
lie schools. I apprécia 
this very thoroughly j 
way is for Non-Roman 
gether, decide what tn 
the government and g«

Powerful addresses 
the two sessions by Rj 
The Central Place of J 
of the Church and by | 
K. C. S. I., on The j 
Non-Christian Lands, j 
ing to the good work d 
arise in India and t| 
pic ting the task.

Students Here.
Among the 800 regist 

tion ÿesterday were i 
jj; senting the Y. M. C.j 

as follows : Gilbert Pr 
J1'- Carl Oulton, Emerson j 

drews.
Another college dell 

from Mount Allison tj 
g)’1 ' • greeting were received 
| executive of the Hamil 

of the most successful 
^committees at Halifax 

are to have conventioi 
week.

The formally regist 
occupied the body of tl 
ing but the galleries 
and the committee wis 
that all men are welcc 
the city or province, v 
have paid any fee.

A choir was organize 
the delegates and will 
meetings during the 1 
Munro assisted last ev

Afternoon Session.
When thc convent* 

afternoon the body of i 
filled, a remarkably go 
opening session. T. E 
and those on the plate 
Canon Gould, the spe 
noon, Rev. C. R. Flan 
man of the executive 
Caskey and Rev. J. Te 

After the devotional j 
(Continued on page I

If the boiler to your kitchen range once 
becomes badly rusted, there is nothing pus- 

The ena of the veiled blouse has not yet sible but a new one. It pays to take pre- 
been reached and its long period of popu- cautions. At least once a week run the 
ferity will doubtless be continued through water off from the boiler until it comes 
the winter at least. /entirely clear.

v

É; :

r
Thursday, Nov. 16.

Another interesting wedding ceremony 
was penormea yesterday morning m Hi. 
Peter’s church, w*cn Joseph E. 
and Miss Margaret E. Prince were united 
in marriage by Rev. A. J. Duke, C. SB: K. 
They were attended by Mr. and 
Gibbons. They bfeve the best 
many friends in their married life. Miss 
Prince was charmingly gowned in white 
eolienne over white with Irish point lace 
and pearl trimmings

4,i J *'
- *

I«: one result
John 

hes of.
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. She wore a black 
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Dress Requisites for Xmas.
Bm'

Either for Yourself or for Gift Purposes.
Note illustrations above and then read carefully * 

the following descriptions. Where else can you 
i obtain such values ? Yet each erf the articles is 
i taken at ràndom from The Bon Ton Fall and 
V Winter Catalogue every page of which contains 

a bargain —a bargain'which, price, quality, style 
and workmanship considered, cannot be duplicated. 
We make everything for women, girls and children 
from a fancy collar to a fur lined coat.

A» jN

/Bp,mM
‘ I

i
board until spring, when they will start 
house-keeping.

rMcAfeer Price.

T@li
...

Thursday, Nov. 16, BmIn Leinster street. Baptist church yester
day morning a pretty wedding was solemn
ized by the pastor. Rev. W. Camp, when be 
officiated at the marriage of Robert John 
McAfee, a well know* fanner of Red 
Head, and Missf Dorothy, Price, of

SaeWili» -NT n 1. Tl, - - T, , Thursday, Nov. 16. Belle Isle Creek. The bride, who was pret-isSfoteh cxnresaed toe t Tb* death of Daniel Griffin occurred yes- tily attired in a traveling suit of blue
nnnnSLn nPr TjLnt . „ gh tbat tlle terda>' his home, 15 Middle street. He broadcloth, with a hat to correspond, and
te^Tei^a^to'LchteolmK: SriffLHnl tJt well r^dto I m^riaLte"» Td Tni Ê? t"

^wh^l^^thfLies^gton ^ hrothers-John, Dean,, Jereliah ly aftef^ wedding0whtoh wi^rf^-' 

’ ’ e“ 'That tW locIT hL^ raf end Th°mas survive. ed at six o’clock, Mr. and Mrs. McAfee
trade will take the matter upb mid, a --------- boarded the Boston trrin for a honeymoon
view of ascertaining where the error has " E. T. Nesbitt th^tot, s “ri* °ther <Ut"
0CCUrred- : .'The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. (ZXn ro^ ’ Tto “m tE

In W the re^to'of Gen. RtotoH “ b“~ at ^ ^d.
Montgomery, who fell at Quebec, Dec. 31, son, EdL %borZ£$£ Tk “^~X^Tortened

™thorwas drowLTT- and j?«.tead of„ ^ hi*h" Ifc « generally’

«- -i— M îaivis ss'L? s. up* — ■—
[

f71 iaf£7wi<îî!^io(£?Sv5irai,îCbt9 S27*-Iofants’ Sweater of soft wool. Colonrs, navy with

TCk. EN231—Tailored Black I^awn Blouse, tucks on silk embroidery...................................................... Price SI 74
sides of front, closing at back.................Price 79c ««-Japanese silk Blouse, lace trimmings" and relis:.

Wh 8SSK^r-i=.ppg8te BtiSîa^BaSsSEE

, ^udes transport^ chafgJs direct to
P WC dCl,Ver g00ds free- Write once for our

THE BON-TON CO.,

elaborate y 
with fancy silk braid 
and soutache finished 
with fancy-trimmed 
buttons, unlined. Coi
ns: Black and Navy.
Bizes 32-42. While they 
last, prepaid A a oc 
exprès Only

ae,dS)rord"
AVAU^fti% CO'

*9 Colbomc St, Toronto, Ontario
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